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PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
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By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. — Kentucky's heavily Democratic and equally conservative 1st Congressional District
is turning into one of the prime campaign battlegrounds as the presidential campaign enters the final
days.
Democratic nominee Bill Clinton will travel to
Paducah on Monday, campaign aides announced.
Vice President Dan Quayle had already planned a
campaign appearance at Hopkinsville on Sunday.
President Bush was just in Paducah on Tuesday for
another rally and televised question-and-answer session
with a selected audience.

"This visit shows, I think, that the Clinton-Gore
campaign has a commitment to all of Kentucky,"
said Clinton campaign spokeswoman Cameron
Lawrence. "This state has been called a battleground
state from the very beginning."
The campaign stops just add to the unprecedented
attention Kentucky has gotten throughout the campaign. Clinton was in Louisville Wednesday night for
a labor rally and his vice presidential running mate,
Tennessee Sen. Al Gore, was in Louisville and
northern Kentucky within the last week.
The frenzied campaigning lends credence to rumblings among politicos that the race is tightening
even though Clinton held a double-digit lead in midOctober. Another poll sponsored by news organiza-
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regulators deny the collapse of
a large chain of Texas banks
signals the start of a national
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Tipper Gore calls GOP
rhetoric 'absolute joke'
during visit to Paducah

PADUCAH, Ky.(AP) — Campaigning in a city that President
Bush visited this week and Bill
Clinton will visit on Monday, the
wife of Democratic vice presidential nominee Al Gore
attacked Bush for breaking 1988
promises.
Tipper Gore also called Bush's
current campaign rhetoric "an
absolute joke" during a rally
Friday.
Speaking from a covered platform in drizzly weather to a City
Hall crowd of about 1,000 people, Mrs. Gore hammered at
Bush's economic record, which
she said has resulted in families
GINA HANCOCK/Ledger & Times photo
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Lions due out this weekend reportedly shows a 7
percent lead for Clinton over Bush.
The 31 counties of the 1st District are the most
politically lopsided in the state with 260,493 registered Democrats to 77,904 Republicans. But it has
abandoned those party roots in recent presidential
elections to some degree, leading to Republican
victories in Kentucky in the last three campaigns.
In McCracken County, for example, Democrats outnumber Republicans 7-1, but Bush only lost the 1988
election there to Michael Dukakis by 48 votes out of
more than 24,000 cast.
Bush even won smaller Purchase area counties like
Calloway and Caldwell and barely lost overwhelmingly Democratic counties like Fulton and Hickman.

Ford, Barlow
to be speakers
at Demo rally
U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford and
loin Barlow will be among
speakers at a 31-county Democratic rally scheduled in the
activities building at Kentucky
Dam Village State Resort Park
Monday evening.
To begin at 6 p.m., the rally
for the Bill Clinton/Al Gore,
Ford and Barlow ticket will
also feature a free bean supper
and entertainment.
Along with Ford, running
for re-election for a third term,
and Barlow, Democratic nominee for the congressional seat
in the First District, state
Democratic chairman Grady
Stumbo will be on hand for
the old-fashioned stump
speaking.
Everyone is invited.
friends — (but) on the middle
class. That's who's paid the burden of taxes the past four years."
The campaign attention is
despite the fact that Kentucky has
only eight electoral votes.
"You know lately the rhetoric
has heated up. I think it's because
President Bush doesn't want people to look at his environmental
record," Mrs. Gore said during
Friday's visit. "That's another
thing he promised in 1988 when
he promised not to raise taxes
and got in and did it," Mrs. Gore
said. "He also said that he would
be the environmental president
but ... he has stopped every kind
of environmental progress that
could happen."

HARD LESSON

American
nuns slain
in Liberia
MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) —
Five American nuns trapped in
Liberia's civil war have been shot
to death, Monrovia's Roman
Catholic Archbishop Michael
Francis said today.
Francis refused to speculate on
who killed the women, all of
whom were in their 50s or 60s.
But he had said earlier this week
that they were trapped behind the
lines of guerrilla leader Charles
Taylor.
Two of them were killed along
a road and the other three were
killed in front of their convent,
Francis said. Because of security
concerns, he declined to give
more information on how the
deaths were discovered.
The nuns, members of the
Adorers of the Blood of Christ
order, had been missing for a
week. There had been reports
they were being held by Taylor's
fighters, charges rebel radio
denied.

Judge upholds
theft indictments
against Mayalls
By GINA HANCOCK
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer

Circuit Court Judge David
Buckingham has upheld the grand
jury indictments of Lynn and
Mary Mayall on theft charges.
The Mayalls were indicted
Aug. 11 on charges of theft and
complicity to theft by unlawful
taking of over $300 from the
Eastwood Baptist Church where
Lynn Mayall was pastor. They
have both entered not guilty pleas
to the charges.
Buckingham ruled on a motion
to quash the indictment after
hearing testimony in September
that two of the grand jury members had connections to Eastwood
CYRUS AFZALI/Ledger & Tim*s photo
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Ill Judge upholds indictments...
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aptist, works part-time for the
:eongregation and was living with
.:-Max Dowdy, also a member of
when he served on the
.-.Eastwood,
,
•:-.Pury.
Special Prosecutor Richard
Weisenberger stipulated at the
hearing that Boyer was biased
about the case and believed Mayall was guilty before serving on
the jury.
Wade testified that she is the
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sister-in-law of Gerrald Boyd, a
trustee of Eastwood. She said that
she had discussed the N1ayall
controversy with her sister-in-law
and knew the Boyds were in
opposition to Mayall.
Mayall's attorney, Rick Jones,
had earlier argued that members
of a grand jury should be a fair
representation of the community
and that "the integrity of the
criminal process has been
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violated."
Weisenberger countered that
standards for a grand jury are different from a petit jury because
no cross-examination is allowed.
Buckingham relied on a 1959
Kentucky case, which was cited
by Weisenberger, in making his
decision.
In that case, the victim of a
theft served as the foreman of the
grand jury that indicted the man
who stole his property. The court

later upheld the validity of the
indictment.
Buckingham found, despite
arguments by Jones, that the 1959
case is still "good law" because
of a statute that "requires grand
jurors to 'inquire into every
offense...of which any of them
has knowledge.'
A pre-trial conference will be
held in November to settle the
case or move toward a jury trial.

night on CNN's "Larry King
Live," said that "if there is a
smoking gun out there, I'd have
been hauled up by one of those
Senate committees" or the IranContra prosecutors long before.
One of the callers to the show
was Clinton's communications
director, George Stephanopoulos,
who said he could tell Bush
v.here the smoking gun was.
"For the last five years, you
ha‘e consistently said it was not

arms for hostages. This memo
shows it was arms for hostages,"
Stephanopoulos told Bush.
Bush appealed to voters on the
show. "Let's not clutter up an
election at the last minute by
phony allegations by the Clinton
campaign."
Clinton was dogged by questions about a tighter race. He said
he always expected the margin to
close, hut he thought part of the

narrowing was caused by Perot's
re-entry, which "divided the prochange vote."
He said the Republican "avalanche of negative ads" had
taken its toll, too, and he swiped
at a new Bush ad on blackoriented radio stations that claims
Clinton's home state of Arkansas
doesn't have a holiday honoring
slain civil rights leader Martin
Luther King Jr.
Arkansas gives state employees
a paid day off on the third Monday in January to jointly honor
King and Confederate Gen.
Robert E. Lee.
Clinton said he passed the holiday through a Southern legislature before Congress enacted it,
and noted Bush was one of two
presidents in this century to veto
a civil rights bill.
"They ought to be ashamed of
themselves for that radio ad,"
Clinton said.

Astronauts release
target, test space
robot vision system
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But Bush was again consumed
by Iran-Contra when twiner
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger was named in a tresh
indictment that contradii. Is
Bush's claim that he didn't know
that the Reagan administration
was trading arms for hostages in
Lebanon.
The indictment, based on
Weinberger's handwritten notes,
said then-Vice President Bush
attended a Jan. 7, 1986, meeting
where President Reagan and
aides did discuss such a deal with
Iran. "VP favored," Weinhcrgees notes said, contradicting
previous Bush denials.
The Democrats jumped on the
indictment. Clinton said it "diminishes the credibility of the presidency" and running mate Al
Gore called it the — smoking
gun."
But Bush, appearing FriJa.
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SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP) — Columbia's crew today
trailed a domino-like target
through space to test a Canadian
robotic vision system.
Astronaut Charles Lacy Veach
used Columbia's robot arm to
pluck the white-spotted black
target panel from the payload bay
and raise it high above the
shuttle, then release it.

Canadian astronaut Steven
MacLean tracked the 4-by-8-foot
target with the space vision system as the shuttle flew in formation 140 feet from the panel for
about 20 minutes.
Pilot Michael Baker tracked
the panel visually for another 25
minutes or so as the shuttle slowly moved away from the target.
He then fired the orbiter's steering jets for a third time and Columbia headed back to its previous orbit.
The crew later spied the target
speeding by about two miles
below the shuttle. Videotape they
beamed down to the ground
showed the little panel soaring
over open ocean and fluffy white
clouds.
MacLean said the system's
cameras at times had problems
focusing on the panel because of
glare from too-bright sunlight.
NASA spokesman James
Hartsfield said the aluminum
panel would fall through the
atmosphere and burn up in about
22 hours. Today's test was the
last of several the astronauts per-

If you have any Bible questions or
comments that you would like answered on the Searching the Scriptures Radio Broadcast OR Searching the Scriptures television
progam, send your questions or
comments to the following address:

formed on the Canadian space
vision system, which uses computers and TV cameras.
t edmachine vision system is
4
in
to help astronauts locate
with n a fraction of an inch the
end of the shuttle's 50-foot
mechanical arm. Researchers
believe it could ease work with
the crane, including construction
of space station Freedom later
this decade.
On Friday, the astronauts fired
the space shuttle jets and photographed the resulting glow
around the tail of the ship. MacLean beamed down videotaped
images of the bright flashes
against a starry night sky.
Researchers believe the glow is
the result of residual jet fuel and
the impact of atomic oxygen on
shuttle surfaces. The tests should
determine whether the glow hampers optical measurements taken
from the spaceship.
Columbia dove Friday from
184 miles above the Earth to 131
miles, where there is more atomic
oxygen. It was the lowest circular
orbit ever flown by a shuttle; the
spacecraft normally do not fly
that low because of the increased
atmospheric drag.
Baker also said the 12 rats
aboard Columbia seemed to be in
good shape. The rats are being
used to test an experimental drug
for treating osteoporosis.
The shuttle's 10-day mission is
scheduled to end with a Sunday
morning landing at Kennedy
Space Center.
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WASHINGTON — Federal regulators deny the collapse of a large chain of
Texas banks signals the start of a national banking crisis, but they say
Americans should be braced for more bank failures next year. Banking regulators announced at a hasyjy scheduled news conference Friday night that
they had taken control of First City Bancorporation of Texas in what they
ranked as the biggest bank failure this year and the eighth largest in U S
history. The bank holding company, which had assets of $8.8 billion, was
seized after regulators determined that a growing level of bad loans had
made it insolvent. It had operations in Houston, Dallas and 18 other Texas
cities. Sen. Donald Riegle, chairman of the Senate Banking Committee, said
that what worried him about the collapse of First City was that it marked the
second time the banking chain had failed.

SALVADORAN DEADLINE NOT MET
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador— Mother 1,500 leftist rebels have turned in
their weapons, but neither the FMLN nor the government met today's deadline for demobilizing. Both sides have accepted a U.N. proposal to delay the
deadline until Dec. 15. Two key U.N. officials arrived in the capital Friday to
try to shore up the plan that ended a 12-year civil war that killed at least
75,000 people. The agreement signed in January by the government and
the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front called for complete rebel
demobilization by today and for the government to halve its 60,000-strong
armed forces, demobilize counterinsurgency battalions and purge the officer
corps of egregious abusers of human rights. After Friday's rebel contingent
turned in their weapons, the FMLN still had about 3,000 fighters in 15
camps. Rightist President Alfredo Cristiani this week said he would not
make further military cuts until the rebels were completely demobilized.

CASTRO: CRISIS WORSE THAN 1962

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — Cuban President Fidel Castro declared that the
economic crisis now facing his Communist nation is more daunting than the
tense 1962 superpower showdown over Soviet missiles in Cuba. Castro, in
a speech reported today by Cuba's official news agency, blamed the United
States for many of his economic problems and urged Cubans to resist new
U.S. pressures, such as the recent law tightening the American embargo on
Havana. Castro's speech came before a two-day session of the 46.4-member National Assembly, which ended Friday. During the session, the legislature unanimously voted to condemn Washington's new Cuban Democracy
Act, which expands the 30-year-old U.S. trade embargo that prohibits
American companies from doing business with Cuba to include those firm's
foreign subsidiaries. The Cuban legislature also approved a law allowing
secret popular voting for the parliament and for provincial assemblies.
•Castro has lost his main trading partners with the collapse of the Soviet
governments in Moscow and in and its Eastern European satellites, which
traditionally supplied most of Cuba's imports. Cuba has been forced to cut
rations for food and fuel to deal with shortages. Cubans are suffering daily
power outages, fewer broadcast hours for government TV and a reduced
harvest of sugar, Cuba's main crop. Castro said Cubans should prepare
themselves for a long period of resistance, Prensa Latina reported. Castro
compared conditions today to those of October 1962, when the superpowers
risked nuclear war in a showdown over the Soviet military buildup in the
Caribbean nation. He said the causes of that showdown remain: The United
States maintains its naval base in Guantanamo and has intensified its economic warfare with the embargo-tightening law signed Oct. 23 in Miami by
President Bush. U.S.-based Cuban exiles are still organizing "pirate
attacks" on Cuban territory, the official Prensa Latina news agency quoted
Castro as saying. The dispatch was monitored in San Juan.

BRAUN PAYS MEDICAID, APOLOGIZES

CHICAGO — Democratic U.S. Senate candidate Carol Moseley Braun has
paid the state more than $15,000 owed by her mother from a 1989 inheritance, but her opponent said he wasn't satisfied. Braun, who is trying to
become the first black woman in the Senate, has been under fire because
her mother never reported the $28,750 inheritance to Medicaid, as required
by law. The controversy has sharply reduced Braun's lead in polls over
Republican Rich Williamson. State officials determined that Braun should
have paid the state more than $15,000 of the inheritance, and Braun
announced the payment Friday. She apologized and expressed confidence
that the controversy wouldn't wipe out her lead in the closely watched race.
"I'm now anxious to get back to talking about the issues with the people of
Illinois," Braun told reporters before a campaign appearance in the Chicago
suburb of Evergreen Park. Williamson said taxpayers were cheated and
laws broken:

TAXI EXPLODES NEAR MAJOR'S HOME

LONDON— A hijacked taxi exploded Friday night near the 10 Downing St.
home of Prime Minister John Major, causing minor damage and no injuries,

police said. Major was in Huntington, 40 miles north of London, a spokeswoman said. There was no immediate claim of responsibility for the blast, the
15th in the British capital since Oct. 7. The Irish Republican Army has
claimed responsibility for the previous bombings. Two unidentified men
hired the cab in north London and one of them pulled out a gun and ordered
the driver to proceed to Whitehall, an avenue lined with government offices,
said Cmdr. George Churchill-Coleman, head of the police anti-terrorist unit.
The hijackers abandoned the cab and told the driver to leave it near Downing Street, he said. Police spotted the cab — an ordinary car, not a standard
black taxicab — and cleared the area before the vehicle exploded,
Churchill-Coleman said. Windows were shattered in some nearby office
buildings, but there were no injuries or damage to the prime minister's residence, police said.

Ford leads Williams
in campaign funds
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford defended
his acceptance of contributions
from special-interest groups,
which helped him amass more
than $2.4 million for his reelection campaign.
A Common Cause study of
contributions in Senate races
through September showed that,
among senators trying to keep
their seats this year, Ford got the
largest share of money from
PACs — 56 percent. (Sen. Kent
Conrad, D-N.D., got 64 percent,
but he only recently entered a
race for a vacant seat after giving
up his current seat.)
Ford's total is about eight
times more than the amount
Republican challenger David
Williams has collected.
"I have no problem with
accepting money from groups of
people who think I'm doing a
good job for Kentucky, and it
demonstrates that I've got a
broad base of support," Ford said
in a statement. "Many Kentuckians have contributed to my
campaign through PACs."
Ford's spending report for the
period ending Oct. 14 placed the
Owensboro Democrat's total
resources for the campaign at
$2,407,148. That includes interest

and $287,017 he had left over
from his 1986 race.
Williams' report showed he
had raised $308,063, but his disadvantage was greater than the
numbers indicate because he
spent more than $60,000 to win
the Republican primary. His Oct.
14 balance of $80,983 was about
one-tenth of Ford's $786,246.
Ford spent $355,690 in the
first two weeks of October —
more than four times as much as
Williams, who reported spending
$81,115 during the same period.
Williams' spending included
$50,000 on his first television
time.
Large special interest contributions continued to help Ford, the
Senate majority whip.
The National Association of
Home Builders gave him $5,000
this month, bringing its contributions to the legal maximum of
$10,000. The American Medical
Association, an oral surgeons'
group and the Association of
Trial Lawyers of America gave
him $5,000 each.
The only $5,000 contribution
for Williams, a state senator from
Burkesville, was from Campaign
America, the political-action
committee of Senate Minority
Leader Robert Dole, R-Kansas.
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State Court of Appeals upholds, but
critical of legislative confirmation
By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Just
days before Kentucky voters
decide two constitutional amendments that include a provision for
General Assembly confirmation
of gubernatorial appointments,
three Court of Appeals judges say
the idea doesn't work.
The decision was rendered in a
lawsuit filed by David L. Kraus,
who was rejected as a workers'
compensation system administrative law judge during the 1990
General Assembly session.
Kraus, who practiced law in
Louisville and Albany, had been
told by the chairman of the compensation board that he had been
selected for the position and he
should be ready to work on May

1.
In April, however, the Senate
rejected his nomination,
prompted in large part by objec-

lions from Sen. David Williams,
R-Burkesville.
Kraus sued, claiming the legislature had little authority to
gubernatorial
review
appointments. The Kentucky Constitution
provides that "inferior state
officers ... may be appointed or
elected, in such manner as may
be prescribed by law. ..."
Kraus complained that was not
specific authority for legislative
confirmation, as had been contained in the previous state
constitution.
The judges, in a unanimous
opinion written by Judge J. William Howerton, said such a practice did not diminish the governor's power to make
appointments.
But the opinion was not a
unanimous endorsement of the
practice.
"In closing, we observe that
the General Assembly's seizure

Murray Ledger & Times

of power in such appointments,
although not unconstitutional, is
at least questionable," Howerton
said.
Howerton was joined by
Judges Tom Emerson and Janet
Stumbo in the opinion.
The opinion said problems
would arise when appointments
are made in between biennial sessions of the legislature.
"This certainly creates an
awkward situation at best, and
the wisdom of a requirement of
legislative consent when our
legislature meets for only 60 days
every two years is clearly questionable," Howerton said.
A provision contained in both
Amendment No. 2 and Amendment No. 3 would let the legislature decide if any gubernatorial
appointee should be subject to
confirmation by the state Senate.
The referendum on those proposals will be Tuesday.
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ELECTION DAY

SALE

25% TO 33% OFF WOMEN'S OUTERWEAR
Salo $99 Reg. $149 Parkslun

bar jacket.

SAVE ON MEN'S & KIDS' OUTERWEAR
coat for

man.
Sale $99.99 Reg 129.99. St. Johffi.Says loather
Salo 34.99 Reg 39.99. Gels Aspen ski jacket
501;
Sale prices on women's outerwear ellerahre thrown Dec,
Mena through Nov. 14th; Womon's through Nor. 28tti.
lens
Value
Excludes JCPannoy &Tett
wonmen's
'TAKE AN EXTRA 10% OFF the atm* kir sate price of Iny nuns, or cool
or Madsen's eurammair stein you Wade In a gently used iNcluet

STARTS TOMORROW
SALE 2 FOR '30
25% OFF
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

• ALL NOVELTY FLEECE FOR MISSES,
AND JUNIORS
Sale prices efrective through Nov. 7th.

• JUNIORS' LEGGINGS AND STIRRUPS
Sale once,effective throuah Nov. 7th.

'SELECTED LADIES' SLEEPWEAR
AND ROBES

'SELECTED BLOUSES FOR MISSES

25% - 30% OFF
• VINYL HANDBAGS $20 & UP
•ALL CARDIGANS FOR MISSES,
JUNIORS, PETITES & WOMEN'S SIZES

• CAREER SEPARATES FOR MISSES,
PETITES AND WOMEN'S SIZES

Sale prices effective through Nov. 71h.

'APPAREL FOR MEN
HAGGAR1

Now 97.99 Haggare Imperial double-breasted coat
Now $42 Haggare Imperial pleated trousers.

• ST. JOHN'S BAr SWEATERS FOR MEN
Sale 36.99 Reg. $44. Rag/cotton sweater

Sale 21.99 Reg $32 Weekends' v-neck sweater
•SPORTSHIRTS FROM: van HOUSSe and
Bugle Boy'
Sale prices effective through Nov. 11th.
Sale prices effective through Nov. 3rd.

• REEBOK* FOOTWEAR FOR MEN,
WOMEN & CHILDREN
Sate prices effective through Nov 11th.

BUY MORE, SAVE MORE
BED AND BATH SALE

% off Purchases $30 to 199.99.
25% off Purchases $200 to 299.99.
30% off Purchases of $300 or more.

• ALL PLAID FLANNEL SHIRTS

Sale on regular prices only. Does not include Smut Values.
Sale prices effective through Nov. Rh

Sale prices effective through Nov. 3rd.

SAVE ON ALL

Saie prices effective thrcugh NOV. 7th.

SALE'88

• ALL 9-2-5' DRESS SHOES
Sale 21 99 - 34 99 Reg $28

'1992 JCParinay Company, Inc

Exercise Your Right
To Vote Tuesday!
November 3rd.

Intermedia
repreeeni savings on regular prices or original prices
priced inerctiandiss ~les
hays been taken on original prices Retkictone on original
Vaiwis
until Nock 5 davietwl AN *Mee include JC.Penney Smart

Sale 29.99 Reg $42 Supreme* draperies . 50'034'

• NFL, NCAA & NBA APPAREL

Sale prices effective through Dec. Rh.

Sale prices effective through Nov 11th

$44

M

only
Regular prices appearing in this ad are offering prices
Sales may or may not have bean made at regular prices
noted Percentages on
Sow prices ethictIve Package Noy 14th. unions otherwies
te markdowns may

• DRAPERIES, PRISCILLAS, PANELS,
TOPS & TIERS

20% OFF

SAVE ON

• LADIES' SUITS

j

Sale 21.99 Reg. $30. St Johns Bay* brushed oxford shirt

Reg. 24.99 French canvas skirt

FAMOUS MAKER SUIT SALE

1.=•••••••

Now 29.99 Levis' 550 jeans for young men
Now 29.99 Levi's' Silver Medal jeans for men

• ST. JOHN'S BAY g SPORTSHIRTS

25% OFF

SALE 19.99

Sale 16.99 Reg 22 99 Juniors' Mixed Blues* jeans
Sale 23.99 Reg $32 Lee* stonewashed jeans for misses.

• LEVI'S' DENIM JEANS FOR MEN & YOUNG MEN

• YOUNG MEN'S SWEATERS

Other blouses also on sale
Sale prices effective through Nov 7th

DENIM JEANS FOR MISSES,
JUNIORS, PETITES & WOMEN'S SIZES

Reg. $20 ea. Stafford* button down oxford shirt.

SAVE ON ALL

SALE 19.99

SAVE ON

SAVE ON ALL

• SELECTED

JCPenney
Office Phone
759 1400
Catalog Phone

759-4080
1 -800-222-6161

.r

Chestnut Hills • Murray
Store Hours
Mon -Sat 10-9
Sufi 12 30-5 30

Salon Hours
Mon TU•S -Wed 10-8

Thurs S Fri 9-8
Sat 9.6 Sun 1-5
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Letters to the Editor

Pro-abortion is pro-euthanasia
r Editor:
Governor Clinton and Senator Gore have made it clear through the
media that they advocate a woman's "freedom of choice," the choice
to have her pre-born baby killed in abortion. If they are in favor of a
woman or girl having the choice to kill, by a professional, her preborn baby, who is a human being, possessing flesh and spirit, to be
consistent, they must advocate the same woman have the "freedom of
choice" to kill (by the same professional) by some means, her senile
mother and/or father.
Anyone who knows anything about consistency knows. that Mr.
Clinton and Mr. Gore are not consistent in this matter. If they desire
to be consistent, let them speak up and set the record straight. Let
them allow both or let them oppose both (abortion and euthanasia).
Allow me to ask a question or two. Can a Christian, or a moral
person, endorse for the highest offices in the United States men who
favor the killing of human beings who cannot speak nor act for themselves, without being equally guilty of the same crimes? Can a Christian vote for two men who are as inconsistent as they; men who speak
with forked tongues on the same issue, the freedom of choice?
If you endorse these men and consequently their position, what will
be your destiny at the judgment? Can one endorse killing a human
being, who is innocent and cannot speak nor act for self, without
being guilty of the same sins. Read Gal. 5:19-21; Rom. 1:28-32; Rev.
21:8.
The following excerpt is from an article appearing in The Knoxville
News-Sentinel, 10/22/92, by Ann Kidd-Culver, of Knoxville: "We
have silenced over 30 million voices since our nation gave parents the
right to kill their pre-born children. This is astonishingly 21/: times
the number of soldiers ever killed in all wars since our nation was
founded. From the Revolutionary War through the Gulf War,
1,396,081 soldiers have died. Over 2 million pre-born children are
destroyed each year in our country."
Henry Hargis, Minister
308 So. Twelfth St., Murray

Convinced Bush is best choice

A good tax to W.A.T.C.H.
All men (and women) are not
created equal.
All it takes is a short visit to
the Work Activities Training
Center for the Handicapped
(W.A.T.C.H., Inc.) at 702 Main
to come face-to-face with that
stark reality.
And for me, that was all it took
to reaffirm my belief in the principle that society has no greater
moral responsibility than to provide care and — even more
important — opportunity for the
less fortunate among us.
Each of 45 adult clients now
enrolled at W.A.T.C.H. has some
degree of mental retardation/
developmental disability. They
are all learning skills they need to
make their lives as normal and as
self-sufficient as possible.
Without W.A.T.C.H. to pick up
where programs in public education leave off (at age 21 or older), their fate would be much different. Some with families would
be kept at home; others would be
institutionalized.
But they would not be exposed
to opportunities afforded by
W.A.T.C.H. to build a more positive self-image, to enjoy the
socialization and stimulation of
sharing successes with others in a
peer group, and to savor the dignity and independence that comes
with earning an income — all
processes referred to by specialists as "normalization."
As its name implies, a basic
component of the program is the
training of clients for work
opportunities adapted to their
individual abilities. Learning job
skills enables them to become
more self-reliant and productive
members of the community.
Yet services at the center,
which include transportation back
and forth daily, are more farreaching than simply preparing
for a job. Clients are also taught

Dear Editor:
Since my family lives in Arkansas. I know about and share some
grave concerns about Bill Clinton. He promised during his campaign
that he would not raise taxes in Arkansas but he did several times. He
also promised not to run for president while serving as governor. Clinton states that he wants to raise taxes and spending. Clinton supports
gun control and opposes an amendment for voluntary school prayer.
He opposes a constitutional amendment to balance the budget which
Arkansas has and this country desperately needs. Clinton is for
federally-funded abortions. I also read in USA Today that Clinton
would try to change regulations to allow gays in the military within
the first 100 days of taking office.
I can also assure you that Arkansas rates almost last on education,
environmental controls (which my dad and many other people from
the same area might be alive today if there had been more control)
and many other important national concerns. Besides all that I understand that Bill Clinton could not even be an officer in the service
since he demonstrated against his country during the Vietnam War
and so surely should not be Commander In Chief of the armed forces.
If we want change then we need to change Congress who has been
spending our money recklessly for decades. I am for President Bush
who stands opposite of Bill Clinton on each issue I raised. I liked
what President Bush said at the end of his last debate, "may God bless
America." am convinced President Bush is our best choice. Show the
poll-takers that there is only one poll that counts: the voting poll.
Mark Randall
16th, Murray
N.
901

`Obvious bias in the media'
Dear Editor:
I wrote you a letter recently complaining about the obvious bias in
the media which you kindly printed.
Your editorial section Tuesday, Oct. 27 contained one lengthy statement by Dwain McIntosh as to what is evidently the official stand of
the Ledger & Times re its choice for our future president and vice
president. This very well substantiates my complaint.
As a relative newcomer to the Murray area, I must say I am very
confused by the relative popularity of the Clinton/Gore ticket. Considering that this is a conservative, family-oriented section of the country
— often referred to as the "Bible belt" — this appears to be a contradiction of basic beliefs.
Bill Clinton is in favor of tax-funded abortions. Those of us who
are strongly opposed to this not only must be fully aware of the existence of abortion but have the "privilege" of helping to pay for it.
He does not support choice in education, making it more difficult
for parents to place their children in private or religious schools,
should they desire to do so.
He is in favor of special rights for homosexuals. Has he not somehow been made aware of the enormity of the AIDS problem in
America?
Bill Clinton supports distribution of condoms in public schools.
This is a very private matter which should be handled and discussed
within the home and among family members. We have seen an
increase in teen pregnancy since all of this emphasis on sex education
in the schools — not a reduction.
He supports gun control. I wonder why all of these hunters in Calloway County would go along with this stand.
He opposes the constitutional amendment for voluntary — not mandatory — school prayer (this is the Bible belt?)
He opposes term limits on members of Congress. This allows for
other upstanding characters such as Ted Kennedy to remain in office
indefinitely as long as they can pull the wool over the eyes of the
people they claim to represent.
Bill Clinton opposes the constitutional amendment to balance the
budget — all the while claiming that he has the answers to our national debt problems.
Does this platform truly represent the values for which the people
of west Kentucky stand? I hope not.
Melva Cooper
Rt. 4 Box 162 Murray

She provides an excellent
a variety of skills they need for
example of how the program
everyday living.
works. Classified as an "adult
Those skills include personal
care and hygiene, independent day habilitation" client, she lives
living (homemaking), functional
with a foster family and is
and
as
number
involved in activities at the center
academics such
money concepts and word recog- five days a week.
Crystal works three hours a
nition, communication and fine
motor development, and com- day at WSJP Radio and spends
another five hours at
munity living competencies.
W.A.T.C.H., a routine that she
Peggy Williams, executive
director, and a staff of 10 under says keeps her "pretty happy."
And her face matches her words.
her direction work with a
The community-based employ14-member board of directors
ment program, which provides
and a seven-member advisory
both job placement and training
board to implement the
clients, is financed partly
for
program.
W.A.T.C.H.
through grants from the Kentucky
She took the leadership in
Department of Vocational Reha1982, but only after several years
bilitation and the U.S. Job Trainof being involved in support of
ing Partnership Act.
her son Jamie, who is one of the
A total of 33 local businesses
clients at the center.
have provided jobs to clients at
Both her background knowthe center through the community
ledge and her personal involveprogram, and 19 of
employment
ideal
advocate
an
make
her
ment
them have hired more than one.
for W.A.T.C.H. Begun in 1958
Work projects daily at the cenby parents of children with mental and/or physical handicaps, it ter include assembly of parts for
has evolved through several small engines through a contract
with Briggs & Stratton, collating
stages and locations to what and
for several agencies and busineswhere it is today.
"Nobody is looking for pity," ses and crushing aluminum cans
she said. "But it is important to for recycling.
About two-thirds of the annual
understand that what has hapoperating budget of S153,000 for
pened to these people can happen
W.A.T.C.H. is provided through
to anyone."
funding under a contract with the
On my visit to W.A.T.C.H., I
Western Kentucky Regional
met Crystal Estes, a delightful
Mental Health and Mental Retara
been
has
who
young woman
dation Board Inc. Community
client since 1988. Originally from
the Paducah area, Crystal exudes support must account for the
other third.
friendly optimism.

As the years have passed, federal government support has been
reduced as expenses have
increased. The local share necessary — about S55,000 — to
maintain services at the present
level has become more and more
difficult to raise.
In addition to subsidies from
the county and city, several civic
organizations, churches, fraternities and sororities; and other
interested groups sponsor fundraising projects each year.
W.A.T.C.H. has its own as
well — a mail-a-thon, phone-athon and golf tournament. A new
one thi$ year is the sale of audio
cassette tapes for young children
titled "brugs Are Wrong," with
Wal-fv4rt generously agreeing to
match itip to $2,000 from that
promotion.
To cope with the ongoing
financial struggle to keep
W.A.T.C.H. operating at a level
where it can continue to serve at
least 45 clients, Mrs. Willie
recently requested that the Call
way County Fiscal Court enact
levy of one cent on each $100 or
property valuation for the center,
Translated, that means a person
with property valued at $60,
would pay $6 a year — or 5
cents a month. And the levy
county-wide would bring in just
slightly less than the $55,000
needed as the local share for
operation.
Let me hasten to add that I'm a
red-blooded, biscuit-eating typical American who abhors a tax
increase — usually. But somehow I can't work up a case of the
genuine grumbles about this one.
It won't cost anyone that
much. And it would help to ease
just a little the forever uphill
climb in life by some special people who are perhaps the gentlest
and most trusting beings among
US.

State Editorial Roundup
The Independent, Ashland:
Kentucky's revenue picture is not getting any better. The day is fast
approaching when cuts must be made in state expenditures.
September receipts were 2.9 percent below the same month a year
ago, according to figures released by the Finance Cabinet. For the first
three months of the 1993 fiscal year, receipts are lagging 3.2 percent
behind the previous year. Receipts must grow by 5.2 percent for the
entire year in order to meet budget requirements.
The figures say a great deal about the sorry state of Kentucky's
economy. It also raises questions about how much longer Gov. Brereton Jones should wait before making necessary budget cuts!'
Jones says it is too early to push the panic button. State Rep. Joe

Clarke, D-Danville, the chairman of the House Appropriations and
Revenue Committee, disagrees.
"You ought to start doing the things that are not so painful," said
Clarke, suggesting such items as freezing payrolls and delaying
purchases.
"That kind of thing ought to be put in place the minute you think
you have a problem," Clarke said. "I do think the earlier you start,
the less pain you have."
Clarke is right. With each passing month, it becomes more clear
that it is not a matter of if the state will have to trim its budget, but
when. The sooner cost-cutting moves are taken, the easier it will be
for state agencies to make necessary adjustments.

The toll booths ofdemocracy
Does it seem to you that presidential election years are coming
closer and closer to each other,
that hardly does one election end
before campaigning for the next
one begins, and that four years
aren't as long as they used to be?
If so, don't feel you are alone.
Most Americans believe the
real burdens of the presidency no
longer rest on the shoulders of
the president but upon the public,
which has to endure without surcease and relief the shenanigans
and media exposure of its chief
executives. Sometimes it even
seems that presidential candidate
campaign teams conspire to wear
the public out so they will stay
home and "leave the driving" to
them. The reason people stay at
home on election days is that
they want to be left alone.
That's rather risky business in
a democracy of, by, and for "the
people."
And the risk has special irony
this year, when all over the world
except in America the people
have arisen and taken to the
streets to get their governments
back.
Some candidates inveigh at
length against the welfare programs of this nation. They seem to
forget that all of us. all Americans — not just the bottom 20
percent on the economic ladder
— are welfare recipients. We
feast upon freedom; we devour
privileges; we engorge rights.
Welfare is freedom, privileges,
and rights.
We turn faucet handles and get
running water, flip switches and
get lights, press phone and radio
and television buttons and get
information, go easily by pharmacies for medicines and into groceries for foods, visit doctors and

hospitals and get cures, choose
among myriad car dealers and
insurance salesmen and clothiers,
find no gasoline pump dry, find
libraries overflowing with books
and churches on every corner
welcoming us to worship, post
for pennies letters that almost
always get to their intended
marks, sleep secure at night
against all foreign and most
domestic invaders of our hearths,
find our own employment among
many options, and agonize over
choosing which of readily available educational institutions we
shall attend.
With such welfare, is it any
wonder that we have established
an annual day for nationwide
Thanksgiving? Are we not all
welfare recipients? And is it not
especially symbolically appropriate that Thanksgiving and presidential elections fall in the same
month, with the one reminding us
of what expectations we lay upon
the other?
We have no right to enjoy the
fruits of democracy without tending to the orchards which produce them.
Compelled by selfishness, if
nothing else, we have to participate in our people's government
just to protect what we and ours
enjoy. And if we are compelled
by compassion as well, we have
to participate in order to extend
what we have to others — to the

neglected and entrapped in our
own country and times, to those
separated from us by borders and
seas and language and history,
and to those unborn invisible
behind the veil of the future.
We are, after all, bearers of
"the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and our posterity."
We arc not as democratic as
we claim to be. A minority rules
this nation. Little more than a
fifth of us vote. In three-way
races, Presidents and Congresses
can be elected with less than 40
percent of our 20 percent, and in
two-person elections, with 50.1
percent of our 20 percent.
The abstainers mock us. "What
difference does it make?" they
ask.
Cynicism is the seedbed of tyranny or anarchy. Its harvest has
not fed us year after year for over
two centuries, and its cultivated
fields will not feed us in the new
century just ahead.
Cynicism is unusually strong
this election year. All candidates
have yet to find the right words
to rally us to the sacrifices necessary to solve our economic
plight. All sides have fallen into
the sleight-of-hand of rubbing
raw the unhealed scars of Viet
Nam as two candidates have had
to deal with draft evasion charges
left over from that unpopular
war.
Draft evasion is not new in this

country. Somehow North and
South managed to stretch a Civil
War over four years despite draft
evasions and desertions numbering in the hundreds of thousands.
It was legal on both sides to pay
substitutes to take one's place.
Whole categories of citizens
claimed exemptions. But the
Union survived.
The far more serious dereliction of duty in America is among
the 80 percent of eligible American citizens who do not vote.
That is an evasion of civic obligations too grotesque to
understand.
Whatever the occasional bitter
tastes left in our mouths from the
past by our taste for democracy,
the alternatives would have all
been worst. Name any other
political system that would, overall, have done so much for so
many for so long.
It works. Never as well as we
would have it be, but certainly
never as poorly as all other systems ever devised and tried, and
never as poorly as we ourselves
think.
It works. Despite, even
because of, checks-and-balances,
trial-and-error, clumsinesscombining-with -experience,
custom-clashing-with-creativity,
and inflexibility-inveighing-withinventiveness. It works. Even
when it wobbles, it works.
The desert of demagoguery and
despair and despotism is irrigated
by the considered concern of its
citizens and becomes the Garden
of Democracy. It works.
And it worts best when all of
us, like Cincinnatus, hear and
heed the occasional call to leave
our plows and to take responsibility for our country.
Ask ixit for whom the booths
poll; they poll for thee.
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BUSINESS
Parker Ford adds new diagnostic
system to service department

Joe Thompson, left, receives a Safe Driving Award from Hazel
Postmaster Don Crawford. Thompson has been driving for the
post office for four years.

Balentine joins Professional Real Estate
Hal Nance of Professional Real
Estate is proud to announce that
Bill Balentine has joined the staff
at 1103 Northwood Drive as a
sales associate.
Balentine, a native of the LBL
area, has been in Calloway County since 1965. He is a 1984 graduate of Murray State University.
He is an engineer by trade and
has served on the Murray City
Council. He is now constable of
Calloway County.
He and his wife, Patricia
Stalls-Ballentine attend Calloway
Temple Church where he is a
member of the Board of Deacons.
Balentine became interested in
real estate sales a few years ago
during the purchase of a small
farm west of Murray. He returned
to Murray State to complete the
requried courses for his real

Parker Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
has a computer that talks to your
car's computer — and it talks
back.
This new, computerized information and diagnostic system,
which can revolutionize the way
cars and trucks are serviced, has
been installed at Parker FordLincoln -Mercury, 701 Main
Street, Murray.
Known as the Service Bay
Diagnostic System (SBDS), it is
expected to increase customer
satisfaction by improving a dealership technician's ability to
quickly and accurately diagnose
and service vehicles.
"SBDS is like having one of
our trained technicians with you
in the car," said Thomas J. Wagner, a Ford vice president and
general manager of the Ford Parts
and Service Division.
"With a simple push of a button, the driver activates a portable flight recorder that electronically records information from
the engine when an intermittent
problem occurs.
"Those engine problems may
be real, but they never seem to
happen when you're with a technician a the dealership. This is a

sophisticated machine designed
to enhance the technician's ability to 'fix-it-right' the first time.
SBDS provides the technician
with a powerful tool to help solve
those pesky, recurrent problems
that can occur in the base engine,
electronic engine controls, ignition and fuel systems, according
to Wagner.
Wagner said Parker FordLincoln-Mercury and dealers in
the surrounding area are among
more than 3,500 dealerships
nationwide that will have
installed the SBDS system by the
end of 1992. Many dealers have
ordered SBDS and are awaiting
installation. SBDS can be used
for diagnosis on most Ford and
Lincoln-Mercury vehicles built
since 1986.
The main elements of SBDS
technology are guided diagnostics, service information and
measurement tools that can all be
accessed through a personal computer system.
"Our customers are our greatest asset. SBDS is a tremendous
hi-tech tool that can provide the
quality service our Murray-area
Ford and Lincoln-Mercury owners deserve," Wagner said.

John E. Peck, president of the United Commonwealth Bank, and
other local business people participated in a ribbon cutting ceremony to officially open United Commonwealth Bank, FSB. United
Commonwealth provides the latest in state of the art banking with
their full service bank. UCB is located at 1300 Johnson Blvd.

Edward D. Jones opens office

BILL BALENTINE
estate sales associate license.
Balentine welcomes all calls
on real estate at 759-1591.

Richard H. Crouch, M.D.
MICHAEL PITMAN

INSURING YOUR CAR,
HOME, BUSINESS, FAMILY

Shannon promoted
by Briggs & Stratton

BOB JACKSON, left, & KIM COOPER

Cooper named Employee of the Month
HT Marketing, Inc. is proud to
announce that Kim Cooper was
selected as Employee of the
Month for September, 1992.
In honor of her achievements
on behalf of the company, she
received a check for $100 and a
plaque, presented by Bob Jackson, president of the company.
Cooper has been with the company since November, 1987 and
is assistant to the vice president
of marketing systems. Her job
duties include account retail link
computer systems, market

research, special computer
reports, operations of internal
computers and software systems,
and trouble shooter regarding
computer hardware and software
problems.
Jackson said she is proficient,
accurate, conscientious, and possesses excellent technical knowledge of her duties. He feels she
continullay strives to save time
and money for the company by
identifying and correcting computer problems in-house for all
employees.

Subscribe!

THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY

Sometimes it makes sense to put your "eggs in one
basket." Insurance is a good example.
Entrust your personal or commercial protection program to a single qualified specialist...a friend you can
depend on.
Melinda Mohler has joined the
staff at Haiq Art,, at #4 Dixieland Center. Mohler graduated
from Ezells Beauty School in
1981. She served her apprenticeship at Fantastic Sam's and
worked there until 1986. She
then went to work at The New
Concord Family Hair Station
until 1987. She opened her own
shop in Marshall County. In
1991, she closed the shop and
moved to Murray. Hair Art is
owned by Rebecca and Anthony
Wilson.

Read the classifieds
See me for a
State Farm

Family
Insurance
AIM... C1111.11/1,

/11. 11•11. F

It's a no-cost review
of your insurance
coverages and needs

SINCE 1944

Donald F.. Henry
302 Male St.
Offka: 753-9935
Hone: 753-1540
Den Shipley

Barbara Pave is a new emolovee at Beauty Box on 1304
Chestnut Street in Murray.
There are five other stylists
besides Page and a manicurist.
The salon is open Tuesday
through Saturday.

Subscribe!

Bob Rilllegion, CPCU

Robert BIllington, Jr.

Home • Auto
Business • Bonds
Life • Annuities

like a good nogghbor.
State Fond Is Mon.
111•I• Pam WWIMOO eiNgpORIM
We. 0111.0. 111....rdweert,

YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL LINES OF INSURANCE.
Representing many major stock companies.

Bel-Air Center

753-4751

For
Member,
Murray Board of Education
Plid tor by the candidate

Pitman and his wife, Laura,
reside with their two children in
Murray.

Tanzy P. Shannon has been
promoted to the position of purchasing manager — small engine
division. She has been employed
by the Wisconsin-based engine
manufacturer for eight years. Her
first assignment was that of purchasing assistant.
Shannon's new responsibilities
will include managing the purchasing functions for the company's three small engine manufacturing facilities. They include
Murray; Wauwatosa, Wis.; and
Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Her educational credentials
include a master's of business
administration and bachelor of
science in business from Marquette Unviersity. She has also
received a master's degree from
the Keller Graduate School of
Management.
She is also an alumni of
Inroads Milwaukee, Inc. a national organization dedicated to the
placement of minority students in
business and professional
environs.

locations.
Before the 1980s, Jones offices
typically were located in small
towns. Then, the firm began
targeting urban and suburban
areas with the same one-personoffice concept.
Today more than 40 percent of
the firm's offices are in metropolitan locations.

110,TE

Pitman joins
firm of
Haverstock & Bell
The law firm of Haverstock &
Bell, 211 S. 12th Street, is
pleased to announce that Michael
M. Pitman has recently joined the
firm.
A native of Murray, Pitman is
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Wi. Pitman. Pitman is a 1984 graduate
of Murray State University and a
1987 graduate of the University
of Kentucky College of Law.
Prior to beginning his law
practice with Haverstock & Bell,
Pitman served as a Federal law
clerk to the United States District
Judge Edward H. Johnstone and
practiced law with the Louisville
firm of Barnett & Alagia.

Edward D. Jones & Co. has
opned its 2,000th office this
month. The firm has an office at
520 Main Street in Murray.
Edward D. Jones opened the
first office in 1955 in Mexico,
Mo.
In 1986, the firm opened its
1,000th office and in six years
has doubled the number of

ttttt 1,11111.0

Auto
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A
.
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State

Purdom, Thurman
& McNutt
Dan McNutt, AM

407 Maple

753-4451

We at the

Bank of Murray
offer our
Congratulations
Melinda Mohler
Michael Pitman
Edward D. Jones & Co.
Parker Ford
Tanzy Shannon
Kim Cooper
Bill Balentine
Joe Thompson
Barbara Page
United Commonwealth Bank
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MURRAY TODAY
LIBRARY NEWS

JO'S DATEBOOK

by Ben Graves, Calloway County Public Library
Thursday, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m.,
there will be a meeting to discuss
KERA, education reform, and the
equal protection clause of the
constitution.
Soft drinks and coffee will be
served and the admission is free.
• • • •
Before I do anthing else, I

want to recognize the New Concord Homemakers Club for its
general donation of nine volumes
BENEFIT CARD PARTY — Members of the Murray Woman's
Club get ready to leave after the annual Benefit Card Party held
by the general club on Friday evening, Oct. 16, at the club house.
Dessert, coffee and punch were served. Sixty-four persons played
some type of cards throughout the evening. This is one of the
fund-raising events for upkeep of the club house. Pictured, from
left, Susan Vied, Martha Crafton, Pam Shay, general finance
chairman, and Gerry Reed, general president. Shay and Reed
expressed their appreciation of the club and community for this
event.

Layaway Now For Christmas - FREE Gift Wrapping
Warm up to cool weather with a hot cup ofspecialty tea or
coffee by First Colony or Wagner from

The Panhandler
753-5679

Bel-Air Center

MIAMI INDIAN
O
BING
Mayfield
E. Broadway
715
Every Saturday & Monday

DOORS OPEN 5:30 P.M. GAME STARTS 7:00 P.M.
Early Birds At 6:30
* Call About Weekly Specials *
247-8537

For

Oilers

our ( omenience

UPS Pick-Up
Daily Monda% - Fricla%

Ship %1eekl% & Sa%e mone%
m
‘1.!
Fin% h41

'4 rm. 7 pm
01,mpot PLatr

N pm

Nun

pm.
75.1-2.1NO

Need Auto Insurance?
Check with us first.

Ross Insurance
Agency
753-0489

6th & Math

from the Singer Sewing Reference Library.
This gift is in memory of nine
of their past members. Unfortunately, space does not permit me
to list all of the ladies remembered in this gifts, but I would be
glad to tell you about it the next
time you drop by the library.
The Singer Sewing Reference
Library is one of the very best
sewing guides available and I am
delighted to add these volumes to
our collection.
• • • •
If you or your organization
would like to remember some one
by the gift of a book, just call
Deanna Harmon at 753-2288 and
ask for details.
• • • •
Christmas is coming and the
Christmas books are coming in
faster than ever.
Let's start with The Creative
Christmas Kitchen from Leisure
Arts. Sometimes you get craft
books with recipes, other times
you get cookbooks with craft
instructions.
Christmas Kitchen falls into
the second category. The crafts
are straight forward and the
recipes look quite tempting. This
is a delicate cookbook full of
holiday tidbits and party dishes.
The portions are dainty and ladylike and just right for a holiday
afternoon tea. If you are giving
parties this Christmas, check out
the ideas in Christmas Kitchen.
• • • •
Another Christmas semicookbook is Christmas in the
Heartland by Marcia Adams.
This is a companion book to a
PBS holiday special program. It
shows all of the crafts and

Murray-Calloway County Hospital has a program called "HeartSmart" for its menus in the
cafeteria.
The program is designed following the guidelines of American Heart Association and
American Dietetic Association.
For more information about the
menus and a special senior citizen diner card, call Anne Newberry, RD., food service director
at the hospital

RI
• 41
THEATRES

for
MURRAY & CALLOWAY COUNTY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS'
ARTS PROGRAMS
AT THE CLUBHOUSE

120
SAO
71011
1:111

Oaorge Iltrall In

"Pure Country"

(pc,

'Under Slags' "I
7:15
(11)

704 VINE STREET
ON THURSDAY

les
"Mighty Ducks" SAS
(PG)

7:ea
5:111

NOVEMBER 5
AT 7:00 p.m.
A reception at 6:00 p.m. will afford
guests an opportunity to view the sale
Items which will range from wood carved
wildlife at 61.000,to paintings in various
media.from $18 to $600.to handcrafted
Items under $5. A $1 donation from
adults for the reception will make all of
auction proceeds available for the school
arts programs and the participating

artists.

land by Rachel Snyder.
This is a good solid guide to
gardening in the center of the
country (it was published by the
University Press of Kansas).
There's a section of color
photographs in the center of the
book and several line drawings
scattered through the book. The
text is clear and very readable,
the presentation is a practical
examination of the problems
faced by the gardener in this area.
I recommend it highly.
• • • •
Before I go, I want to mention
The Widow's Broom by Chris
Van Allsburg.
It's the story of an old widow
who befriends a witch when her
broom pulls up lame. The witch
is so impressed that she leaves
the broom behind to help the
widow. The neighbors find out
about the broom, declare it to be
the work of the devil and try to
destroy it. The widow outwits
them in a gentle story about kindness repaid. It's great.

Jo Burkeen
Murray Today editor
Health Express of Murray-Calloway County Hospital will have

stops on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 2, 4 and 5. Offered
will be blood pressure, pulse, cholesterol and triglyceride screenings.
Also available will be a Stool for Occult Blood Screening Kit for $4. _
Monday the express will be at Buchanan, Tenn., Post Office from 9 to
11:30 a.m. and at Hamlin Post Office from 1 to 3 p.m. On Wednesday
the express will be at Dees Bank of Hazel from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. The express wile at Piggly Wiggly, Murray, on Thursday from 8 to 11:30 a.m. laM from 12:30 to 3 p.m.

Republican Party event Tuesday
The Calloway County Republican Party will have a Dutch treat event at
Mayflower Restaurant, Holiday Inn, Murray, on Tuesday, Nov. 3, at 6 p.m. A
big screen television will be set up for the group to watch the General Election returns. All interested persons are invited to attend.

Genealogical Society meeting Tuesday
Calloway County Genealogical Society will meet Tuesday, Nov. 3, at 4
p.m. in the Annex of Calloway County Public Library. David Bowker will present a program on the Civil War. All members are urged to attend and visitors are welcome.

Methodist Women plan meeting
The First United Methodist Church Women will meet Tuesday, Nov. 3, at
10:15 a.m. in Hale Chapel. This will be a general business meeting. Susan
Bahre, site manager at Lakeland Wesley Village, will be the speaker. Peggy
Myers will give the devotion. The Board will meet from 9 to 10 a.m. The
Wesleyan Circle will be in charge of a short social hour at 10 a.m. This will
be a good opportunity for each circle to turn in their World Thank offerings.

CCHS Class of 1973 plans meeting
Members of the Calloway County High School Class of 1973 will meet
Thursday, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. at Shoney's Restaurant. This will be to plan for
the 20-year class reunion for 1993. All class members interested in helping
to plan this reunion are urged to attend. For more information call 753-5227
or 753-9909.

Christian Singles Group will meet
Christian Singles Group will meet Monday, Oct. 5, at 7 p.m. at Glendale
Road Church of Christ. All singles, whether always single, separated,
divorced or widowed, are welcome to attend. For more information call
Joan, 759-1345, or Richard, 759-9994.

• • • •
This column is typed either
late Thursday night or early Friday morning. Most of the books
that are mentioned get put out on
the new book rack about 1 p.m.
Friday.
So, when you come into the
library and look for a book that
was mentioned in this column,
remember that other people have
had nearly a whole day to get to
them ahead of you.
The best solution is to come
down between 1 and 2 p.m. on
Friday and look for yourself.

Hairdressers will 'meet Monday
Murray Affiliate of National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists Association
will meet Monday, Nov. 2, at 6:30 p.m. at Mane Event in University Square
Shopping Center, Murray. 'Redken Night' will be the program theme,
according to Melissa Parker, president of the affiliate, who urges all members and any interested hairdressers and cosmetologists to attend.

Band Boosters will meet Tuesday
Calloway County Band Boosters will meet Tuesday, Nov. 3, at 5:30 p.m.
at Sirloin Stockade. Plans for the band trip to the state contest at Bowling
Green on Nov. 7 will be discussed. All members and parents are urged to
attend, according to Dudley Burton, president of the boosters.

Dexter Seniors' meeting changed
Dexter Senior Citizens' weekly meeting will not be held Tuesday, Nov. 3,
because of the General Election and the Dexter precinct voting at the Dexter Community Center. However, the group will meet Thursday, Nov. 5, at
11 a.m, at the Dexter Center to go to Mayflower Restaurant, Holiday Inn,
Murray, for lunch. Elsie Springer, Dexter director, urges all seniors to note
the cancellation for Tuesday and the meeting on Thursday.

'Heart-Smart' menus are
released for coming week

y071 ARE INVITED
TO ATIEND
THE MURRAY WOMAN'S CLUB
ART AUCTION BENEFIT

recipes that go together to make
one evening's celebration.
I don't think I've ever seen a
more perfectly decorated house
and beautifully produced party.
This one pulls out all the stops
and yet you get the feeling that it
might actually be easy to do if
you just sat and thought a minute.
Judge it for yourself, I recommend it.
• • • •
Speaking of the heartland.
there's Gardening in the Heart-

.1ea

"Comfit, ildulto
011

-Last of the
Mohicans" Ot.i

7:141
111:111
116
5:45
7:15

Bargain Matinees
Sat. & Sun. Only
AduN 3.00 Chlki 2.50
Bargain Night
is
Thursday Night!

CCMS Parent-Teacher meeting Monday

Foods marked with an * arc
heart-smart selections. Menus for
Monday, Nov. 2, through Sunday,
Nov. 8, are as follows:

Stars Seven Group of Calloway County Middle School will have parentteacher conferences on Monday, Nov. 2, from 3 to 6 p.m. at the school. All
interested parents and the general public are invited to attend. For more
information call the school at 753-4182.

Monday
Sloppy Joss, oven baked pork chop,
'baked fish almondine, 'glazed carrots, 'baked potato, 'turnip greens,
breaded cauliflower, cream of broccoli
soup
Tuesday
'Mexican Fiesta' — taco in a
basket, 'saucy mushroom chicken,
pnrne sea strips, nachos w/cheese
sauce, refried beans, 'mexicali corn,
'seasoned spinach, Idaho potato
soup.
Wednesday
'Lemon pepper chicken, stromboli
sandwich, ham and macaroni casserole, crispy coated fries, 'rice pilaf,
seasoned green beans, 'whole baby
carrots, black bean and rice soup
Thursday
Spinach cheese quiches, 'barbecue
chicken, country style steak. 'broccoli
spears baked beans, 'whipped potatoes, onion rings. 'Lumberjack vegetable soup
Friday
'Build your own Deli Sandwich' —
pot roast of beef, 'broiled fish filet,
crispy coated fries. 'steamed yellow
squash, fried okra, :escalloped tomatoes, Wisconsin cheese soup.
Saturday
Beef tips in sauce, •deli turkey and
swiss cheese sandwich, franks n
beans. 'fluffy doe, 'mixed vegetables,
'green beans. 'carrot corns, soup of
the day
Sunday
Breaded pork cutlet, 'chicken pan
pie, saucy meattoaf, 'baked potato,
asparagus and pea casserole, 'baked
apples, 'steamed zucchini squash,
soup of the day.

The menus are subject to
change without notice, Newberry
added.

'Al GUTTERS

Murray-Calloway County Camera Club will meet Monday, Nov. 2, at 7
p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library. This is open to all interested
persons. For more information call Beth Parker at 753-5278.

Cancer Support Group will meet
Cancer Support Group will meet Tuesday, Nov. 3, from 3 to 4 p.m. in
private dining room of Murray-Calloway County Hospital. For more information call Nancy Rose R.N. at 762-1389.

Free blood pressure checks Tuesday
Free blood pressure checks will be given Tuesday, Nov. 3, from noon to 2

p.m. at Murray Seventh-day Adventist Church, Sycamore and South 15th

Streets. This is a free service of the church.

Bea Walker Group cancels meeting
Bea Walker Group of First Baptist Church Women has cancelled its meeting for Tuesday, Nov. 3. This was to have been at the home of Eva Hale.

Coffee Break Tuesday
A Coffee Break will be at Martin's Chapel United Methodist Church on
Tuesday, Nov. 3, at 9:30 a.m. This weekly event is for all interested persons
who moot for Bible study and refreshments.

Parents Anonymous Tuesday
The local chapter of Parents Anonymous has changed its meeting from
Monday to Tuesday of each week The meeting will start at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 3. For more information call 753-0082.

TOPS will meet Tuesday

FREE ESTIMATES

• .•
•

Camera Club meeting on Monday

Recovery Inc., a setf-help program for persons with nervous or emotional
symptoms, will moot Tuesday. Nov. 3, at 7 p.m. at Red Cross Chapter
f•buso, 223 W. South St., Mayfield. This group meets each Tuesday. For
more information call 1-247-5469.

(Caraminal & Rsidsnist)
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Playhouse in the Park will have auditions for The Gift of the Magi on Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 2 and 3, at 7 p.m. They will be at the Playhouse in
Murray-Calloway County Park and will consist of readings from the script.
The Gift of the Magi is a unique treatment of 0. Henry's classic story of
Christmas and the true meaning of giving. There will be roles for two men
and two women, according to Timothy Burruss, director, who encourages
everyone to audition and join the family at the theater. For more information
call 759-1752.

Recovery to meet Tuesday

Continuous
Aluminum Gutters

Call
753-7020

Playhouse plans auditions

Murray TOPS Club, Kentucky 034, will meet Tuesday, Nov 3, at First
Presbyterian Church, Main and 18th Streets, Murray. Weigh ins begin at 6
p.m. TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) is an international non-profit weight
control program and support group. For further information call 753-0854 or
•

759-9964.
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Menus for coming
week are listed
for area centers

CALENDAR
Saturday, Oct. 31
Dr. and Mrs. T.A. Thacker 50th
anniversary celebration/2:30-5
p.m./Memorial Baptist Church.
Harty Culpepper 90th birthday
celebration/2-4 p.m./Community
Room of North Branch of Peoples Bank.
Mason's Chapel United Methodist Church fall festival/5 P.m.
Oaks Country Club Men's and
Ladies' Trophy Night and Casino
Night/7 p.m./club house.
Trick or Treating Ronald
McDonald House by Alpha Delta
Pi and Alpha Tau Omega of
MSU/7:30-9:30 p.m.
Good Shepherd United Method1st Church Halloween
Carnival/7-9 p.m.
Tiny Town Halloween
Carnival/5-6:30 p.m./First United
Methodist Church.
Spiritual Adventure for preschool through sixth grade/5-8
p.m./Fellowship Hall of First
Baptist Church.
Singles Organizational Society
(SOS)/Halloween dance/7:30
p.m.-midnight/Joe Creason Community Building/Benton. Info/
Pamela, 753-7638, or Jeanne,
753-0224.
Murray State University Racer
Volleyball Team hosts Tennessee
Tech/4 p.m./Racer Arena.
"Man of La Mancha" musical
theatre production/8 p.m./Johnson
Theatre, Doyle Fine Arts Center,
Murray State University. Info/
762-4421.
AA and Al-Anon/open meeting/8
p.m./American Legion building,
South Sixth and Maple Streets.
Info/753-8136 or 435-4314.
Murray Moose Lodge Dance/8
p.m.-12 midnight.
Main Street Youth Center/205
North Fourth St./open 5 to 11
p.m. Info/753-TEEN.
National Scouting Museum /
open 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Freaker's Ba11/8-11 p.m./Curris
Center ballroom, Murray State
University. Admission free.
Creative Arts Department of
Murray Woman's Club Bazaar/9
a.m.-1 p.m./Calloway County
Public Library.

Sunday, Nov. 1
Calvary Temple Pentecostal
Church homecoming today.
Kirksey United Methodist
Church homecoming today.

Sunday, Nov. 1
AA and Al-Anon/closed
meetings/9 a.m. and 4
p.m./American Legion Building,
and
-.Sixth
South
Maple/Info/753-8136 or
435-4314.

"Man of La Mancha" musical
theatre production/2 p.m./Johnson
Theatre, Doyle Fine Arts Center,
Murray State University. Info/
762-4421.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dunn 50th
anniversary reception/2-4
p.m./Mayfield-Graves County
Library.

Intercollegiate Horse Show/8
a.m./West Kentucky Livestock
Show and Exposition Center.
Admission free.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Victor Mitchell
50th anniversary reception/2-4
p.m./Lone Oak Baptist Church.
Couple requests guests not bring
gifts.

Land Between the Lakes events
include Earth, The Planet/11
a.m., 1, 2 and 3 p.m./Golden
Pond Visitor Center; Live
Snakes/1 p.m., Eagles Up Close/2
p.m., Red Wolves and Coyotes/3
p.m. and Owls/4 p.m./Woodlands
Nature Center; Homeplace-1850
open; Good fall crappie fishing;
Time to begin feeding the birds
for the winter. Info/1-924-5602.
Murray State University Racer
Volleyball team hosts St. Louis/5
p.m./Racer Arena.

Menus for the Nutrition Program for the Elderly and Meals on
Wheels for the week of Nov. 2 to
6 have been released through the
office of Murray-Calloway County Senior Citizens Program, Inc.
Meals will be served at 12
noon, Monday through Friday, at
Hazel and Weaks Centers. Meals
will be sent to private homes
each week day.
Menus are as follows:
Monday
Roast beef and gravy, mashed potatoes, green bean casserole, host roll,
margarine, tropical fruit salad, milk,
coffee or tea.
Tuesday
Catfish fillets, potato wedges, cole
slaw, cornbread, margarine, ice cream
bars, milk, coffee or tea
Wednesday
Barbecue pork, French fries, tossed
salad, white bread, margarine, ambrosia, milk, coffee or tea.
Thursday
Breaded chicken breast fillets,
whole baby carrots, broccoli casserole, hot roll, margarine, grapes. milk,
coffee or tea.
Friday
Chicken salad, green pea salad,
tossed salad, two slices whole wheat
bread, margarine, orange, milk, coffee
or tea.

Blythe Cemetery dedication
service/2:30 p.m./located south of
Lynn Grove.
Four Rivers Music Friends/2
p.m./Annex of Calloway County
Public Library. Info/753-6979.
World Community Day by
Church Women United changed
to Nov. 8.
(Cont'd on page 13)
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OPENING -4"r"-'
SOON

TEMPTATIONS'
Restaurant & Catering
6th and Maple

Now Taking Reservations
For Private
Christmas Parties
ito *it "to
Call Debbie Williams
or Debbie Ray
1 ,,.. •

753-8116

MURRAY TODAY

Narcotics Anonymous/7:30
p.m./St. John's Episcopal Church.
Info/753-0086 or 753-7046.
First Amendment meeting/3
p.m./Calloway County Public
Library. Info/753-9892 or
753-8618.

3CPenney

National Scouting Museum/
open 12:30-4:30 p.m.

Bookmobile stops
listed for week
by the librarian

18ct
45b
123
soorrEs

The Bookmobile of Calloway
County Public Library has scheduled runs on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 3, 4 and
5.
Carolyn Adams, bookmobile
librarian, has released her schedule as follows:—
Tuesday
Sunshine Center - 10:30 to 11 a.m.
Alford - 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 P.m
Amy Carraway - 1 to 2 p.m.
Mrs. Patton - 2 to 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Opal Waldrop - 10:30 to 11 a.m.
Thelma Brown - 11 a.m. to noon
Deenies - noon to 12:30 p.m.
Madrey - 1 to 1:30 p.m.
Crouse - 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Kay Ray - 3 to 3:30 p.m.
Thursday
Judy Black - 10 to 11 a.m.
Carlene Lamb - 11 to 11:30 a.m.
Herman Darnell - 11:30 a.m. to
noon
, Sue Bazzell - 12:30 to 1 p.m.
Howard Bazzell - 1:30 to 2 p.m.
Gibsons - 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

0010

And got

OF

%
All regular-price
morchancliso.

Apply for a JCPonnoy
charge account and
receive your shopping
spree cortificato. Now
through November 1

Over the years we've
found our Bridal Registry Service to be one of
the most appreciated of
all the services we offer
our customers. It makes it easyfor you to select the
perfect wedding or shower gift because you know
it's exactly what the prespective bride is lookingfor.
Cowles Currently In Our RegaiLyil
Patti Beyerle - Jon Mark Hall
Amy Haskins - Kevin Cowles
Kim Higgins - Kevin Johnson
Belinda Hobbs. Rick McGee
Kristin Holtman - Kenneth Hansen
Lori Holten - Eddie Allen
Dinah Hook - Randy Cowries
Slusrla McCage - Gary Murdock
Diana Ridley - Mark Arnett

If you already have a JCPenney charge account, you
can still cash in on 25% savings throughout our
store with your shopping spree coupon.
• But hurry, offer expires on November 1, 1992.
Ask a sales associate for details.
only to regular-price merchandise and is limited to
store stock on hand. Not for use in Cosmetics
011710arintent or in combination with any other coupon.
Regular prices are offering prices only.
Odes may or may not have been made at regular price.

Best Wishes from...

74.54eideade
Hwy. 121 By-Pass

753-4541

‘„,
JOPeriner Custoo". Sic omm p9",
79,1400
Combo Phone.
710-40S0
1410042104111 1
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Who-o-o's
Who-o-o Among
Murray Business People
CASH FOR THOSE
WHO KNOW!
$50.00
1st Prize
$30.00
2nd Prize
$20.00
3rd Prize

ENTRY BLANK
YOUR NAME
ADDRESS
HOME PHONE
BUSINESS PHONE
Entry, and Mail To:
Please Fill Out Completely, Attach To Your

Ledger & Times
The MurrayWho's
Who-o-o
c.'o
1001 Whitnell
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Before 12:00 noon Fri.. Nov. 6, 1992

RULES
1. Anyone may enter the contest except employees of The
Murray Ledger & Times or members of their families.
2. On these pages of this newspaper you will find ads
representing Murray area businesses. Simply cut out the
pictures and paste them in the ad to which you believe they
belong.
3. Mall each page to Who's Who-o-o, The Murray Ledger &
Times office. Entries must be received by mall at our office by
Noon, Friday, November 6, 1992.
4. The entry with the highest number of pictures placed in the
correct ads will be the winner. The next highest will be the
second award winner, followed by the third place award
winner. In case of a tie,•drawing will determine the award
winners. Entries will become the property of The Murray
Ledger & Times and the decision of the judges will be final.
The names of the successful contestants will be published by
The Murray Ledger & Times with the correct pictures in each
advertisement on Tuesday. November 10, 1992.

Clip the photos here and paste
in the proper ads. Winners will
Tuesday,
announced
be
November 10, 1992.
•

Ladies' Dress
& Casual Shoes
1In '14

2040% O"
Selected
Fall Fashions

Annual
Fall Harvest

• Toys
• Puzzles
• Books
• Games
• Stocking Stuffers

Dress Pumps &
Dress Flats
Buy One-Get One
1/2 OFF

Howard Wolfe Trunk Show
Sat. Nov. 14 • 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

On the Court
Square, Murray
753-5968

ket•Ktili
_racide.t,

Layaway Now For
Christmas

1L-1P. 10 a.in.-4 pro.
Oat. 10 a.m.-4

grthe

303 N. 121h St. Usrversity Square • 733-7441

Wal-Mart
ALWAYS
has the
lowest prices
on the brands
you trust.

It's the
people at
Peoples
that make
the difference

diSOM

WAI:MART
10/ s Fourth Street • Month &murky 41071
(SOZ)'S 1•94 • kieseber FDIC

Hwy. 641 North
Murray
Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun.

12-6
Pharmacy Open: Mon.-Sat. 9-6
..N111•111N.,,,

•Rone• 14cElya •438-2882
-Konnoth Darnal -4374712
-Anna Roquarth .753-2477
-Randal Soon .759-4810
•Jamas Thurman -753-2653
Jerry Walker .3544329
Jo. Watkins 437-4229

The Hometown Bank
LOCA11010
MAN °FRC/ VI MAN AT Shl • 110111411WICH PAM MAT GOMM
MOWN EUFFI UM AT STORY • WU Ma MANN CUM
11:0111231

at Sycamore
Murray
753-1651

S.12th.

A,

,Q•

••• V •• • •
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24 Varieties

veryday
All Donuts

30' or 3.00
each

dozen

10% Senior Citize
Discounts
during the month of November

Murray's Home For
Hand-Cut Donuts

DONUT
1409
Main St.

759-1736

5 Visits

One little taste and
you'll be thankful
for Nature's Bounty
Yogurt et Sandwiches.

Reap the
Harvest
for future
savings!
for $995

(Purchased before Nov. 14, 1992)
Expires 30 days from purchase
Limit 2 packages per person

f Tanning
Wolf
Olympic Plaza 753-Wolf

NOW DELIVERING!
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
p.m.-8 p.m.

Nature's Bounty
Yogurt & Sandwiches

*Baseball cards
*Basketball cards
*Football cards
*Hockey cards

*Non-Sport cards
*Supplies
•Beckett's
*Gift certificates

Mon.-eat.
11 a.m.4 p.m.

Dixieland Center
753-0575

to Owen's Food MIarket)
--•••

Layaway one of our beautiful
Dickens Villages now for
Christmas!
Start your collection today!

READMORE
BOOK-S-CARD 4*
Chestnut Hills 759-9758

MERCURY
LINCOLN

Guess who our
new stylist is?
Come by and
see on
Tuesday - Friday 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Carol, Re.iy

We Offer
The Best
Products,
Installation
and Service

"The Area's Most
Experienced Dealer"

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercur

Thornton Tile
and Marble, Inc.
753-5719

612 S. 9th

701 Main St.

601 So. 12th St. • Murray
753-5540

Open Monday-Friday 8-4:30
Our Showroom is Now Open
Saturday 8-Noon

(502) 753-5273

.i
4111111kt

11V<A _
k

Opi
r4r.---'727
41161

OP AND )
9 PARE
411 COM

ORDER NOW!
Business Cards
Silkscreen

753-0440
12th St. Bel-Air Center
Sun.-Thurs. 11-9 p.m.
FrI.-Sat. 11-10 p.m.

*U.S.D.A. Choice Steaks Cut
Fresh Daily
*Daily Lunch And Dinner Special
*Soup, Salad and Hot Bar
*Banquet Or Meeting Room For
70 People
*Kids Eat FREE On Tuesday

at your locally owned
WARD'S LEATHER &
featuring
JEWELRY
diamonds, gold, turquoise & Black Hills
Gold jewelry, leather &
western wear at prices
you can't afford to miss.

-All Colors
-All Types
-Raised Letters

UIDE.
STOCI
Family Steak House

-Caps
-T-Shirts
•Sweatshifts
"Fine Quality at
an Affordable Price"

PRINd
QUICK
L

WHY PAY MORE?
WARD'S invites you
to Bel-Air Center,
920 S. 12th Street,
to their location
between Treas and
Sears

of murray

Southside Shopping
Center

7)\

Mon.-Fri. 10-4I • Bat. 10-4
Open seasonably Sundays

759-4796

HOBEE'S
COIN &
CARD SHOP
*Baseball 'Football *Basketball
*Hockey 'Race Cars & Haulers
'Coins *Uptown Lotto
Mon.-Sat 10 a.m.-7 p.m.; Sun. 1 p.m.4 p.m.

102 N. 5th St.

759-9752

:_•11
4_1111

er-1-707•1
Who's Who-o-o
When you need
help with...

Help Us Help Others
Bring us three or four cans offood* for needy
folks this Thanksgiving and we'll say
"thanks" to you with a special offer.

Jackets (Wool, Satin, Corduroy)
Sweats, Caps & T-Shirts
Sewn On Letters, Transfers
Trophies, Appliques

r

Now Taking
LChristmas Orders,,

Next To Wal-Mart

753-7743

TREE INSTALLATION
To HBO, Cinemax or Disney
Offer Good Thru 11/20/92

CABLE
vls-i N

013
Itkwel al bast 56
siPlebrnyou hoc

*Shipping
*Faxing
•Larninating
•Binding
•Overnighting
*Coping
'Much More
.419,01
pr AP' AP' AI AI

'MILPOSTMAN

Alf' Air III AEI A
div ASV
Phone: 753-8400 Fax: 753-9200
Open 6 Days. Mon.-Sat.
Bel-Alr Center, Murray

Bel-Air Center
753-5005
/ar

(bstwean Murray Ins I Rails')

.

-

, •• - - •••-•-g•- -•-••
. ••• . toe
•

"•
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•
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• :
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"Bar-B-Q &
Burgers are
cooked by
2
People who care
`At/
'Convenient
Drive Up Window
'Horne Cooked
Pies

Friday & Saturday
Night Buffet
Bar-B-0 Ribs, Pond Raised Catfish
Mats,Fried Chicken,Food Bar,Salad
Bar, Dessert Bar. Includes drink.

TJ's Bar B-0 & Catering
*

,
^

•
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SPORTS
Tigers fake Lakers to stop six-year slump
By MICHAEL BANKS
Murray Ledger & Times Matt Writer

Tigers get back
winning feeling;
Calloway suffers
By STEVE PARKER

1

lawny Ledger & Times Sports Eater

The emotions that stirred during Friday
night's game were thicker than the. soup that
hung over Jack D. Rose Stadium"' But the
highs and lows of the last Friday ii October
didn't fully take hold until the clock expired
on the annual Murray High-Calloway County
football game.
The explainations were unanimous in both
locker rooms.
For Murray, which broke a six-year losing
streak to Calloway with the 17-6 win, "It
feels great" was the overwhelming winner.
In the somber Laker locker room, the
words "It hurts," was the constant reply to
the conclusion of a six-year stint in the driver's seat of the biggest game that the 100 or
so 15-18-year-olds will play in their lives.
Or, the lives of their fans.
"I feel like I let the whole school down,"
Calloway senior Mike Herndon said after his
final football game. "It's something you can
never take back or change. We're seniors,
we're going to be living with it for a long
time."
"It's a real pressure game for the players
and the coaches," said victorious Tiger head
coach Rick Fisher. "I think the community
puts too much pressure on the kids."
Fisher, who still has the "second" season
in front of him with playoffs beginning next
week, knows full well the consequences of
falling short in "The Game."
"I had a lot of pressure on me. I promised
some people that I'd beat Calloway in three

a:

-

STEVE PARKERtedger & Times photo

Murray High defensive tackle Billy Steffey (66) hurdles a Mocker to try and stop Calloway
County running back N.1:fit Dennis, Friday night at Jack I). Rose Stadium.

TURN TO PAGE 11

Azinger's putter
leaves him at top
of $2 million Tour

By MIKE EMBRY
AP Sports Writer

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) Kentucky will be trying to keep
more than No. 24 Mississippi
State's emotions from running
high tonight in their Southeastern
Conference game.
Mississippi State (5-2 overall,

By BOB GREEN

•'.
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Lady Luck's a cruel woman.
Just ask Calloway County football coach Billy Mitchell.
With his squad on the verge of
an upset over crosstown rival
Murray High Friday night, Mitchell watched the Lady of Fortune
cross over to the Tiger sidelines
and huddle with coach Rick
Fisher. In her wake she left
•.• •
Mitchell and his young Laker
INDIVIDUAL IITATS
RUSFONG — (Murray) Gary Sims 24-96. hatch Doeteam shivering in a falling mist
nay 6-65 TO 90701 Perry 1-55 TO. Chns Chesney
and a scoreboard reading
4-20. Brent Koller 3+1) (Callormy) Malt Dennis
22-69 TO Jemmy Grogan 502, Ty*/ Bohannon
Murray-17, Calloway 6.
2 ( -31, T.rn Young 21-12) Jason Grogan 5( 12)
PASSING — (Murray) Kelm 6-161 22 (Calloway)
Gambling with a fake punt call
Bohannon 1-3-0 7. Grogan 1-7-0 5
RECEIVING— (Murray) B..1 Jenkins 2-11. Sae 1-7.
with less than 90 seconds left in
Ted Booth 1-4, Chop Green. 1-3. Chimney 1(3)
Friday's game at Jack Rose Sta(Calloway) Dennis 2-12
dium, Fisher and his Tigers
was the same call which had failwatched reserve running back
Victor Perry ramble 55 yards for ed in the previous week's district
the game-clinching score in Mur- win over Heath.
But, Friday night the play
ray's dramatic win over the host
worked to perfection as Perry, the
Lakers.
The win ended a six-game los- blocking back in the formation,
ing skid against Calloway for the took the snap from center, circled
Tigers and gave them an 8-2 around right end and eluded one
mark; the best record posted by a Calloway County defender in
sealing the win.
Murray High team since the 1976
"It was the fake six," Perry
squad. The Lakers, meanwhile,
said. "(End) Chip Greene and
closed out the season with a disappointing 1-9 mark.
(halfback) Chris Cheaney really
The Tigers, runners-up in Class
helped with pushing the guy out
A's First Region, First District, and creating a hole to the
outside."
will now host Trigg County (who
Fisher said he noticed the
the Tigers beat 43-20 in the
opening in the Calloway punt
season-opener) in the opening
coverage from looking at game
round of the state playoffs this
films during the week and was
Friday night.
waiting to get in the right posiBut the playoffs were the
tion to call it.
furthest thing from the Tigers
"We didn't want to punt and
mind late in Friday's game. With
risk a bad snap or a long return.
Murray leading 10-6 and facing a
We felt we could stop them
4th-and-11 call from their own
45-yard line with 1:23 remaining,
TURN TO PAGE 11
Fisher called for a fake punt. It

Curry counting on veteran Cats to stop Miss. State

AP Golf Writer

PLNEHURST, N.C.(AP) —
Sometimes ugly is good.
Or at least moderately
effective.
"I'm not making 'em all,
but at least I'm a little more
comfortable," Paul Azinger
said Friday after a borrowed
putter helped him to a onestroke lead at the halfway
point of the season-ending $2
million Tour Championship.
'Azinger, reunited with the
putter he said "looks like a
fishing lure,' scored an
eagle-3 in a round of 66 and
kept alive his hopes of extendirlg his tour-longest streak of
five years in which he has won
at least once.
!"I have to win this tournament to keep my streak going.
1:m just happy that after two
rounds I'm still in contention.
"I had a chance to blow
myself out of the tournament
and I didn't do it," he said
after reaching the tournament
halfway point at 136, six under
par on the famed No. 2 course
at Pinthurst._

TIGERS 17, LAKERS 6
SAURNAY
CALLOWAY CO

2-2 SEC) rushed for 426 yards,
the most ever against a Kentucky
squad, M posting a 31-6 victory
at Starkville last season.
"We were is such a state of
disarray last year," said Kentucky coach Bill Curry. "Hopefully,
we'll hate a lot more veteran
players in the game this time and
we'll do a much better job

against them."
Mississippi State matched its
best searing effort in 18 seasons
last Saturday, amassing 539 total
yards in rolling to a 56-6 homecoming victory over outmanned
Arkansas State.
The game took some of the
smarts out of 21-6 upset loss to
South Carolina the week before.

against Florida (winning 30-6)
"This game is played with
and Auburn (winning 14-7).
said
feelings,"
emotions and
Emotionally, we were due for a
Mississippi State coach Jackie
Anybody in this league
letdown.
Sherrill. "Our team has been
can line up and win a
time
any
at
year.
all
down
and
up
struggling
game."
The problem is that our players
Kentucky (4-3, 2-3) took its
haven't been in that position
beating since Curry arrived
worst
a
establish
to
lot
a
takes
It
before.
winning program.
"We played emotional games • TURN TO PAGE 11

Time to Play
Lakers' Magic ready to get going
By TOM FOREMAN Jr.
AP Sports Writer

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) -He's talked about AIDS, and
most recently, he's even discussed politics. Now, Magic
Johnson is ready to talk basketball and let his game do the
talking.
After playing in five of eight
preseason contests, Johnson is
ready to embark on his return to
the NBA with the Los Angeles
Lakers. It comes one year after
he retired from basketball after
testing positive for the HIV virus.
"I got my work in, the work
that I wanted," Johnson said
after the Lakers' final preseason
test, a 103-92 loss to the Cleve-

land Cavaliers. "So now, let's
get going."
Johnson will be going next Friday night when the Lakers play
their crosstown rivals, the Clippers, and his first challenge will
be to improve his rusty shooting
touch. He hit 1 of 10 field goal
attempts against the Cavaliers at
the Dean Smith Center, finishing
his five appearances with,
14-for-39 shooting for 36
percent.
Also, the 6-foot-9 Olympic
gold medalist handed out 59
assists when he wasn't giving
interviews to what he feels has
been a surprising media
following.
"I've been dealing with the
media for a long time, so whatev-

er happens doesn't really surprise
me," he said. "They have a job
to do, everybody wants a story.
So be it. But I deal with it, it's
fine, because once you hit the
floor, it's all about basketball."
Before getting back to the
floor, Johnson has been busy on a
number of fronts.
After announcing his retirement, he was appointed to the
National Commission on AIDS.
On Sept. 25, he resigned from
that commission after charging
that the panel wasn't doing
enough to fight the disease.
He followed that announcement with an endorsement for
Democratic presidential candidate
Bill Clinton.

Sunday's best includes Dallas-Philly rematch
By The Associated Press
The NFC East, considered by
many the best division in the
NFL, has a showdown of sorts
scheduled for Sunday.
It's only the halfway point of
the season, but the Philadelphiaat-Dallas and New York Giantsat-Washington matchups could
provide a good indication of
what's ahead in the division.
In the game of the day, the
first-place Cowboys (6-1) will try
to avenge their 31-7 loss to the
Eagles (5-2) on Oct. 5 at
Philadelphia.
The Cowboys think they can
beat the Eagles this time if they
can execute on the ground just a
little better.
"We've got to run the ball
some, but we've got to understani we're not going to be getting -nine and 10 yards runs but
thre4 and four yard runs," Dallas
Jimmy Johnson said. "It
C011
will* tough but we've got to do
le Eagles have a record of 53

consecutive games without a run- "They arc hard to block. There
ner gaining 100 or more yards aren't many holes to...hit."
Eagles quarterbact Randall
against them. Gerald Riggs was
the last to do it in 1988 for Cunningham is 8-0 against the
Cowboys while Dallas quarterWashington.
Philadelphia hasn't allowed a back Troy Aikman has never
rushing touchdown this year. defeated the Eagles. He's 0-6
Phoenix came the closest. The against them and was intercepted
Cardinals had seven shots inside three times earlier this year.
"It's hard to put a finger on
the 3-yard line last week and
why Randall has such success
couldn't score.
Philadelphia has held an oppo- against the Cowboys," Philadelnent under 100 yards rushing for phia coach Rich Kotite said.
"I'm just glad he does. "
15 straight games.
The struggling Giants (3-4)
in
"They have the best defense
the NFL," Johnson said. "There need a victory against the Red,
are some Hall of Farriers on that skins (5-2) to regain their confidence. The Giants' offense has
defense.
"They've had success against sputtered this season and they
will need a big game from runeverybody, not just us. We're
back Rodney Hampton to
ning
to
not
getting better but we're
beat the Redskins.
Philadelphia's level yet."
"You have to make sure you
Emmiu Smith, who led the
NFL in rushing last year and is don't overplay it, rush too far
second so far this season with into the backfield," Redskins
733 yards, had 75 yards against defensive tackle Tim Johnson
said. "You do that, that opens up
the Eagles in 1991. That's been
holes, he cuts hack and he's
a.
his best against Philadelphi
gone."
"It's tough, real tough, getting
is averaging 4.5
yards on them," Smith said. % Hampton

yards per carry and has already
gained 558 yards. He also has the
Giants' longest run from scrimmage this season — a 63-yard
touchdown against Phoenix.
But he also works well because
of fullback Jarred Bunch. Just
when a defense gets used to
Hampton's cutbacks, the Giants
will send the 6-foot-2, 248-pound
Bunch up the middle to do his
best Jim Taylor impression.
Bunch has only carried the ball
50 times to Hampton's 124
attempts, hut the fullback's 290
yards give him an impressive
average of 5.8 yards per carry.
Elsewhere in the NFL on Sunday it will be Green Bay at
Detroit, Houston at Pittsburgh,
the Los Angeles Rams at Atlanta,
Miami at the New York Jets,
New England at Buffalo, Tampa
Bay at New Orleans, Cleveland at
Cincinnati, Indianapolis at San
Diego and San Francisco at Phoenix. On Monday night, Minnesota
visits Chicago in a key NFC Central matchup.

STEVE PARKER/Ledger & Times photo

Racer basketball coach Scott Edgar smiled plenty when discussing his team at Friday's Media Day.

Edgar, Racers tipoff'92-'93
with more confidence, talent
By STEVE PARKER
Murray Ledger & Times Spoils Editor

Scott Edgar sounds a lot different than he did before the season
started last year. Unlike the 1991-92, Edgar has the players, if not
time, on his side.
"The kids say we're much further along this year than we were at
this point last year," Edgar said at Racer Baskcball Media Day on
Friday. "Still, we've got along way to go and a short time to get
there."
Murray State tips off its season on Nov. 18 at Indiana University
for the first round of the Preseason NIT, which gives him just 13
days to prepare. Still, it beats last year when he barely had 13 players to suit up for the opener.
"I hope the team hits its stride a lot sooner than last year's," the
second-year coach told members of the media."With the tough schedule we play early on, by the time we hit OVC play we should be a
very good team."
With plenty of talent returning, the 1992-93 season promises to be
an exciting year for the Racers. It goes right in step with tonight's
exciting tipoff to the season.
TURN TO PAGE 11
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•Tigersfake Lakers to stop six-year slump...
while, took advantage of a Tyler
However, blocking back Jeremy
fumble at the Laker
Bohannon
Grogan was stopped four yards
28-yard line, as kicker Casey
defensively if we didn't make it, short of the first down and MurMcNutt's 22-yard field goal put
but Victor pretty much took care ray gained possession.
Tigers up 3-0 with 3:36 left
the
of that."
"We felt the momentum was in
in the opening quarter.
Perry, a 5-7, 140-pound junior, our corner," Mitchell said after
On their next possession, Muris gaining notoriety as the Tigers' the game."We were blocking and
ray would go up 10-0, grinding
big-play maker on special teams running the ball real well, and
out 62 yards on seven plays, as
as he returned a punt for a touch- thought we could stop them
down last season on the last play defensively. If I had to do it all Junior fullback Mitch Downey
of the game for a win against over again, I'd still make the capped off the drive with a
19-yard scoring burst up the
Trigg County. Friday night's same call."
with 9:42 left in the half.
middle
touchdown was just icing on the
The Lakers' defense did hold
the drive was Downey
Keying
cake.
Murray, only to see Perry break
tailback Gary Sims,
senior
and
"One of the things I've been
their backs and hearts with the
who finished the night with a
waiting for all year was for Vic- touchdown run.
game-high 98 yards on 24 carries.
tor to make a big play. This sure
In Friday's first half it was all
Sims had 18 yards on four carries
was one of the biggest ones in a
Murray as the Tigers' defense
during the drive, as Downey
long time," Fisher said.
dominated the Calloway offense,
a 10-yard run.
added
Mitchell, who had 10 guys
total
in
yards
-1
to
holding them
"They were really focusing on
rushing the punter, said he was offense and no first downs.
Gary," said Downey, who gained
caught off-guard by the call.
"We couldn't get anything
yards on eight carries in his
65
"It was a gutsy call by Coach
going offensively. It seemed like
Fisher. His worked, mine didn't." they had us scouted real well," first start of the season. "They
didn't expect me."
A little over two minutes earMitchell said. "We still felt we just
said by inserting DowFisher
lier, Mitchell had called for the
were playing pretty good defense,
lineup, the Tigers get
the
into
ney
same kind of fake attempt with
but we couldn't get a first down."
little extra punch" as far as
"a
the Lakers at the Murray 41-yard
meanoffense,
The Murray
line, facing a 4th-and-11 call.
FROM PAGE 10
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years," the coach explained. "I
told them if I couldn't beat
them in three years I'd move
on."
This was Fisher's third year,
and the promise was fulfilled.
Yet, the victory party didn't
last long in the coach's office.
Like political supporters waiting for election returns, Fisher
and his staff were trying to
piece together the playoff
puzzle and work, out a film
exchange with Trigg County,
next week's playoff foe.
Fisher's players chose to
soak in their eighth victory of
the season a little longer.
"It's good to know we're
going to the playoffs, but these
are our crosstown rivals," Tiger
junior Chad Caldwell said. "I
know them pretty well and it's
a fun game to play in. You get
to show what you're made of."
"Besides Heath and Marshall
County, this is about the biggest
win of the season," senior Chris
Norswonhy noted. "It might not
have an effect on the Dickerson
System but it was a big win."
Lindsey Hudspeth was one of
the greatest players in Murray
High history, but when he played in the mid-70s, there was no
Murray-Calloway game. Now
an assistant coach, his only
view of the rivalry is from the
sidelines.
"I would have loved to have
played Calloway," said Hudspeth, who went on to star at
Murray State as a running back.
"The whole town is here and
everybody plays their heart out.
Calloway played tough
tonight."
With most of Murray's players having felt the sting of a
defeat in the annual series, they
knew exactly what their rivals
were feeling in the other locker

room.
"I know what they're going
through right now," said Norsworthy. "I've been going
through it since I've been at
Murray High and even at Murray Middle."
"It's hard to explain," Laker
senior Tim Young said. "It feels
worse than I thought it would."
Dry eyes were unseen in the
Laker locker room. Hugs were
passed out as momentos for the
last time some of these players
will ever go to battle together.
"It's the last football game
I'll probably ever play," Young
said, head bowed. "I've got no
words for it."
"I'll be thinking about this
game," Laker senior Justin 7thillips said. "I'll always look back
on my senior year, and the Murray High game is the one I'll
remember most.
"It's hard to walk off (the
field) and know you're never
coming back."
"It hasn't hit me yet," said
Matt Dennis, a senior with too
much pain in his knees to feel
much else. "I went in and
thanked Coach (Billy) Mitchell
and it hit me a little. It probably
won't hit me until I turn my
equipment in."
The loss reached down to the
underclassmen, as well.
"I can't stand it," sophomore
quarterback Tyler Bohannon,
noting the pain of the seniors.
"Seeing the seniors like this
makes us want to win this one
real bad next year."
Ultimately, the Laker players
will bounce back. But they have
one favor to ask of their rivals.
"I want to tell Murray High
something," Dennis said as he
packed up his gear. "I want to
ask them to take it to state for
us. Just because we're crosstown rivals doesn't mean
we're not rooting for them."

•Edgar...
FROM PAGE 10
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At 12:01 a.m., Sunday, the
Racers will take the floor for
their first official practice —
Midnight Madness. Although,
Edgar says its more of a display
than a workout.
"It's a fun time," he explained.
"I think it's trying to get as much
excitement and energy restored
from last season's success."
"It's going to be fun," said
Racer freshman Marcus Brown, a
6-3 swingman. "Midnight Madness will be a new experience."
Edgar promises that fans who
want to see dunking won't leave
disappointed. It's also a promise
from the players.
"We've got some guys that can
really get up," said Brown, a
7-foot high jumper himself in
high school. "It will be fun showing what we can do."
Midnight Madness begins
tonight at 11 p.m. with the doors

FROM PAGE 10
as coach in 1990, losing 40-7 to
No. 7 Georgia last weekend
before the fifth-largest crowd
(58,200) in Commonwealth Stadium history.
"It's good for the team since
we have to get up," linebacker
James Simpson said of playing
Mississippi State. "It's easier

getting up for a ranked team. We
know we have to win the remainder of our games to achieve what
we want this season."
Mississippi State has struggled
some on offense at times, the
result of losing eight players to
injuries in the season opener to
Texas. The Bulldogs also are on
their second quarterback. Greg
Plump.

Good service,

good coverage,

any better than we can!
HOME
Look for us for quality Homeowners Insurance, including Renters and

Condominium Package Plans. We feature very attractive rates, discounts, and valuable additional items such as Inflation Protection. Call us
today.
Haverstock

Holton, Melugin &

211 S. 12th

.17

753-3415

Lindy T. Suiter
Representing

753-4563
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

State Auto
Insurance

Installation
and Service

YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICES
"We Also Do Window Tinting."

good price-

That's
4016
State Farm
Insurance." State Farm Insurance Companies
Home offices Bloomington Illinois

PREP FOOTBALL
Fnday's Games
Apollo 27, Hancock Co 6
Barren Co 15. Grayson Co 13
Bath Co 24, Nicholas Co 20
Berechwood 41, Ludlow 7
Belfry 28. Ashland Blazer 25
Bel Co 42. Knox Conical 0
Bellevue 20, Dayton 6
Boone Co 36, Campbell Co 16
Bowling Gre•n Gr•onwood 24, Allen
Co -Scottanlki 20
Boyd Co 27, Johnson Central 26
Boyle Co 14, Bourbon Co. 0
Breckinndge Co 20, McLean Co 15
&JIter Co. 6. Edrnonson Co. 0
Carroll Co. 28. Henry Co 14
Casey Co. 63, Berea 0
Cawood 21. %evils 8
Christian Co. 15. Madisonville 14
Clark Co. 35, Scull' Laurel 26
Clarksville (Tenn ) 7, Union Co 0
Corn 32, Madison Southern 7
Car Catholic 55, Scott High 8
Con Holmes 46, Conner 16
Danielle 57, Western Hills 7
Elizabethtown 31. LaRue Co 13
Ekhorn City 44, Wherikvnght 0
Eminence 6, FraNtlort 0
EMI Co. 14, Mercer Co 7
Flaming Co 39. Morgan Co 20
Flerrincl-Neon 41. Jenkins 8
Fort Campbell 41. Rodland 0
Foil Knox 22, Taylor Co 0
Fort Thomas Highlands 42. Independence Simon
Kenton 20
Fulton Co. 13. Fulton City 2
Glasgow 41, Monroe Co 6
Graves Co 33, Marshall Co 0
Harlan 13, Knott Central 12 OT rThurs
Harrodsburg 23. Canard Co 0
Hazard 21. Cumberland 13
Heath 34. Ballard Momonal 0
Henderson Co 39. Devises Co 26
Jessarrine Co 13, Let Dunbar 9
Ky School for the Deal 32, Tenn School for the
Deal 14 (Thurs)
Lawrence Co 32. East Carter 14
Loses Co 26, Breathitt Co 10
Lex Bryan Station at Li' Tates Creek. cod
Lei Caliole 46 Viritamisimg 72

Lea Lafayette 21. Lex Henry Clay 14 OT
Lincoln Co. 27, Frankin Co 13
Lone Oak 17, Trigg Co. 10
Lou. Ballard 33, Lou. Waggoner 0
Lou Buyer 14. Lou. Western 7
Lou DeSales 18. Lou. Scuthern 8
Lou. Fordale 54. Lou Moore 15
Lou. Holy Cress 41, Lou Shawnee 2
Lou Iroquois 12, Lou Doss 0
Lou Jettersontovin 40, Lou Central 15
Lou Male 20. Lou. Manual 12
Lou Pleasure Ridge Park 35, Lou Valley 7
Lou Seneca 22. Lou Atherton 6
Lou St Xavier 41, Lou Fern Creek 6
Lou. Trinity 35, Lou Eastern 0
Lynn Carr p 11, Pineville 0
Manon Co 33, Harrison Co. 12
Mason Co 34, West Carter 21
Mayfiiiii 49, Caldwell Co. 14
Mescal' Co 33, Cavorna 0
Montgomery Co 15, Clay Co 13
lAoray 17, Calloway Co. 6
Nelson Co. 27. Bugg East 13
Newport 41, Fort Mitchel Dixie Heights 15
Newport Catholc 35, Erlanger Lloyd 7
North Bully 10. 1.4ead• Co 9
North Hardin 38, Bulin Central 6
North Laurel 21. Wbtley Co 14
Oldham Co 20. Smith Oldham 10
Owen Co 41, Kentucky Country Day 32
Owensboro 28, Logan Co 14
Owensboro Catholic 38. kluhlenberg South 6
Paducah Tilghman 29, Hoplunsville 16
Pantsvil• 33, Fairview 28
Pans 14. Raceland 0
Phelps 77, Allen Central 14
Pikeville Shelby Valley 30. Johns Creek 18
Prestonsburg 20, MC Napier 0
Pulaski Co 14, Madison Central 13
Rockcaule Co. 27, Middlesboro 0
Rowan Co. 30, Lewis Co 16
Russell 34, Greenup Co. 8
Russell Co. 8, Adair Co. 6
Fluseelkile 16. South Hopkins 0
Ririe 47, Grant Co 0
Shelby Co 12, Central Hardin 7
Sheldon Clark 64. Betsy Layne 20
Somerset 27, Wayne Co 0
Warren Central 28, Frankln-Simpson 0
Warren East 19. Han Co. 0
Washington Co 20. Bardstown 19
Webster Co 40. Olio Co. 6
Whaesburg 49, kiken Co. 0
wpodford Co. 13, Scott Co. 0

Larry Krouse In
w N. 12th teikze I. MoDosald:o)

opening at 10:30. The evening
includes the Racer dance team,
Racer pep band, contests and a
scrimmage.

However, Murray's Chad Caldwell and Billy Steffey came up
with two big defensive plays.
Caldwell's stop on Dennis
accounted for a 3-yard loss, while
Steffey sacked Calloway quarterback Jason Grogan for a 5-yard
loss. Dennis would answer with a
7-yard run, setting up Mitchell's
ill-fated fake punt call.
The loss put an end to a disappointing and painful season for
the Lakers.
"The biggest thing we faced all
season was replacing the people
who got hurt," Mitchell said.
"We just don't have the depth to
replace them. It takes you out of
the flow, when you have to
replace your starters with young
people."
"We're glad to get this one
behind us. Now we can concentrate on the playoffs," said the
Murray coach. "Plus the streak
stops at six. We're awfully glad
about that."

Nobody can protect your

II Curry counting...

•Tigers get...
FROM PAGE 10

the ball. A key factor, to prove something. I was proud
the coach said, when defenses are of the way they came back."
Dennis said the momentum
keying on Sims like the Lakers
switched to Calloway's favor
did.
Murray squandered two other after the Lakers' smash-mouth
scoring chances when McNutt drive.
"We finally were able to put
was just left on a 50-yard attempt
with 2:31 left in the quarter and some things together," said the
came up short on a 48-yard senior running back, who led Calattempt on the final play of the loway with 89 yards on 22 carries
and caught two passes for 12
half.
The Calloway offense finally yards. "Coach kind of got down
got untracked late in the third our throats a little at halftime,
quarter, when they took over at and we finally got it going."
The Laker defense meanwhile
their own 35-yard line with 3:05
left. Senior halfback Matt Dennis was controlling the Tigers, as
ripped off-tackle, through gaping Mitchell made the switch to a 4-3
holes cleared by his offensive look during halftime and keyed
line, in marching the Lakers 65 on Sims.
"The kids looked like they had
yards in the 15-play scoring
drive. His one-yard plunge off more confidence in that look,"
right tackle narrowed Murray's said the Calloway coach.
After Dennis' score, Murray
lead to 10-6 with 8:36 left in the
went three plays and punted on
game.
"I really have to take my hat their next series, giving Calloway
off to Matt," Mitchell said. "He the ball at the Tiger 49. Carries
ran the ball well and the offen- by Dennis and Grogan moved the
sive line really went out and tried Lakers to the 38.

running
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Bill &dentine
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1103 Northwood Drive
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First Annual

West Kentucky Boxing Presents

PROFESSIONAL

BOXING
National Guard Armory, N. Hwy. 121, Murray, KY
Saturday, Nov. 7, 1992 at 7:30 p.m.

KENTUCKY LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP

10 Rounds

10 Rounds

Midnight
Madness
*****
At midnight on October 31, the MSU men's basketball team will
hold its first practice session of the 1992-93 season. The doors
open at 10:30 p.m., with the fun beginning at 11:00 p.m.

WIN $50 CASH
Two contests for MSU Students will also be held.

Slam Dunk Contest

A& A AUTO
RENTAL

Shawn "The Sabi, Svissions
Champion - Murray

PLUS
KENTUCKY JR. WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP
Jim Koczmerek - Newport
vs
Mody WoN• - Manchester
Eddie Appel
T 0 WorTarn
No* Jackson
Me Sykes

Wurkly H chtals
•l ).ii
•( Ivan, 1)clit•t1dahle ( ars
•( all I's For Ratcs

0.40,
0Y

St
753 4161

ltimmiron

trionglon

Poduean

36 Schirdulod Rounds - 6 Exciting Bouts

TICKETS:,,

Holland Motor Sales
ast Main

Steve Robinson
Challenger - Covington

vs.

s25

V4

VIP
93-1 5 RINGSIDE
$I1 0 RESERVED
'Au KIWI MAC? 10041151

For Ticket Information Coll:
West Ky. Boxing (502) 439-2362
APtiANCi ncrnOkrtlin
body 6150. duos/nut *reel Murray
Teem Wady. 6206 Priory itiO wed. adducer+
Kiri kw Procari. 22100 won Cobb Cw . Paducah

Open to all MSU Students
Call 762-6800 to register

Basketball Costume Contest
The best costume, with a basketball theme,Is worth $50. You could be Coach
Edgar, a cheerleader, your favorite Racer, etc.

Admission Is FREE to all MSU Students.
Admission $2.00 or $1.00 Plus Canned Good To Be Donated To Needllne

GO MU RACERS!!

OUTDOORS
Pittman Wheel
Alignment

LBL will close 9 wildlife refuges

Tires, Wheels & Accessories
Car, Truck, Tractor Tires

410 N. 4th
753-8346 - 953-6999
Keep Up On The Great Outdoors
With
The Murray Ledger & Times
Outdoor Page
Each Saturday
Absolute & Reserved

Starting this Sunday, nine
wildlife refuges in Land Between
the Lakes will close to hunting,
fishing, boating and other activities. These closures provide
undisturbed resting and feeding
areas for waterfowl, shore birds
and eagles, said a press release
issued by the Tennessee Valley
Authority.
To serve this purpose, public

activity must be minimized while
migratory birds are present, said
the press release. LBL staff
requests pulbic compliance with
refuge regulations designed to
provide needed sanctuary.
The wildlife refuges are Duncan Bay, the back portion of
Smith and Rushini1Creek Bays
on Kentucky Lake, and Long

Deer population climbs to
20 million in U.S., Canada
explosion is row crop agriculture.
The white-tail is a fringe animal
For AP Special Features
by nature, living and thriving
One early American woodsman along the edges of forests and
descnbed the endless forests of wood lots.
his time this way: "A squirrel
States such as Alabama, Texas
could travel from Texas to Virgi- and Mississippi, which have trenia without ever leaving the tree- mendous deer populations, have a
tops." At that time deer and combination of soil and mild cliother wildlife flourished in the mates that allows white-tails to
continuous mature forests of thrive. Northern deer herds are
America.
thriving, too, but they are contiToday, a squirrel might have to nually pared back by the severe
pack a lunch just to make it winters. In the South, weather
across one county. That squirrel seldom threatens the deer herd.
would travel mostly on plowed This milder climate and the longround, and the change in scen- ger growing season mean that the
ery is not good for squirrels. But Southern deer herds are expandit is great for deer.
ing at a phenomenal pace.
The white-tailed deer is thrivAt first glance, it would appear
ing, reports Country America that the increase in the white-tail
magazine. Although there is no herd is nothing but good news.
way to determine the white-tail That's not so. The bigger numpopulation of North America bers bring problems for both deer
when settlers first arrived, it is and people.
known that in the early part of
Highway accidents caused by
this century the white-tail popula- deer continue to climb in hightion had been decimated to only population areas, especially near
about 500,000.
large urban centers. Many thouNow there are more than 3 mil- sands of deer are killed by autolion white-tails in the state of mobiles each year.
Texas alone. There is a deluge of
From the suburbs of New
deer. In the United, States and
York, to Boulder, Colo., to
Canada, the total is about 20 milsprawling California towns, deer
lion head.
are nibbling on flowers, shrubs
What's the cause of this
and vegetables in backyard garincredible population increase?
The Pittman-Robertson Act of dens. Unfortunately, when whitetails move into crowded residen1937 has played a large role. The
tial areas, their numbers tend to
act established regulated hunting
faster than in the wild.
increase
means
ing
seasons and fund-rais
to finance wildlife conservation. Inside city limits, there are neithThe Pittman-Robertson Act, er predators nor legal hunting to
keep them in check. Even in rural
which is still in effect, places an
excise tax on the sale of all areas, some farmers lose 20 perhunting-related sporting goods cent to 30 percent of their crops
to white-tail deer, but here wildsuch as firearms and ammunition
life agencies may give farmers
and bows and arrows.
ed
nuisance permits to bring the deer
Another factor that contribut
on
under control.
populati
l's
white-tai
the
to

Creek, Fulton, and Honker Bays
on Lake Barkley. These areas are
marked with buoys and/or signs
and are closed to all activity from
November 1 to March 15.
Two inland bodies of water
also carry the Nov. 1 to March 15
closure dates for hunting and
fishing only. Those include
Hematite Lake and Honker Lake.
All of Energy Lake and Bards

Lake are closed to hunting, but
only the upper one-third of Energy Lake is closed to fishing.
For further information, interested persons should refer to
LBL's Hunting and Angling
Guide or call (502) 924-5602
between the hours of 7 a.m. and
3:30 p.m.; Monday through
Friday.

MURRAY BASS CLUB

By COUNTRY AMERICA

AUCTION

4th Annual Clean-Up Auction
Don't Miss This Long-Awaited Event
25 Used Boats -16 Used Motors - 6 Pontoon Boats. New Parts - Used Parts Pontoon Trailer - Rasa Beata -Jon Boats - Boat Seats - Gas Tanks - Life Jackets Batteries - Metal Shelving • Fire Extinguishers - 420 Riding John Deere
Tractor - QuickSilver Oil - Control Boxes - Coke Machines - Offke Furniture Knives - Gun.- Shotgun Shells - Wildlife Art Prints - Hundreds ofAccessories Small Utility Trailer•Boat Covers - Many,Many More Items Too Numerous to
Mention.

Birdsong Resort & Marina
Hwy. 191, Birdsong Road, Camden, TN
November 7, 1992 at 10:00 am
Ile ler Ilwarldi Lend Imam Las AS
Tares: Cask, Ceetified Cliaaker Soak
Latter of Credit. AA •--mad. day of make take procederice over
printed weisnal.

FORA
BROCHURE/MAP CALL:
(901) 584-7880

FINAL WEEKEND OF RACING
AT

Bluegrass Downs]
of Paducah

FRIDAY
• Players Riverboat Casino,

Anheuser-Busch, WICYQ Night

SATURDAY
131421e
cup. m
10 a.m. from Gulfstream Park
• Live Racing Finale, featuring the
Coors Bluegrass Futurity.
• Real Country WDXR Broadcasts live

Warkentin-Penner
Carpentry Company

•

4-7 p.m.

with prizes!

Kevin Penner

Mark Penner

345-2462 435-4040

•

Bluegrass Downs]
of Paducah

It's The Real Thing

irk REUSE

t.4,

Richard Warkentin

435-4013

Dale Mullins was the winner of the Murray Bass Club's final season tournament Saturday, Oct. 24th as he caught four fish weighing a total of 11.5 pounds, topped off with a 5.46-pound smallmouth bass. The tournament featured the top 10 points fishermen
from the best four of seven tournaments through the year and was
held out of Kenlake State Park.

Two Benton men qualify
for Red Man All-American
CHECOTAH, Okla. — Eleven
fishermen, including two area
anglers, have qualified to compete in the Red Man AllAmerican Bass Championship
which will be held in late May
1993 in Tuscaloosa, Ala. by successfully advancing through a
150-man field of top weekend
anglers in Operation Bass' Regional Championship qualifier on
Lake Eufaula. The 11 will be
competing against 40 other
anglers for sport fishing's largest
cash prize-- $100,000.
Phil Van Den Dool, of Tulsa,
claimed first place with a twoday catch totaling 24 pounds, 10
ounces. Van Den Dool flipped
and pitched a Denny Brauer jig
and frog around stumps and laydowns with bait fish. He received
the first place prize consisting of
a full-size Chevy pick-up and a
fully-rigged Ranger bass boat
powered by an Evinrude outboard
valued at $35,000.
Second place went to Brent
Chapman, of Lake Quivia, Kansas, for a two-day catch totalling

Two area Ducks
Unlimited groups
holding banquets

641 Super Shell

THE
NEWS.

Where "Service Is Our Business"

Recycle This Newspaper
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Open Saturday until 3 p.m.
UNIIIMVAL •We Feature Name Brand Tires
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22 pounds, 9 ounces. Mike Sheffer, of Sturgis, Ky., placed third
with 20 pounds, 14 ounces.
Jeff Evans, of Benton, placed
fourth with a two-day catch totaling 20 pounds, 4 ounces. Evans
flipped willows in the Fountainhead area using Rattleback jigs
with pork. Fifth place went to
Larry Edigy of Gladstone, Mo.,
for a 20-pound, 3 ounce catch.
Rounding out the top 10 positions were: (6) Doug Garrett,
Cabot, Ark., 20 pounds, 1 ounce;
(7) Mike Asbury, Hot Springs,
Ark., 20 pounds; (8) Alexander
Nowyorkas, Burton, Mich., 19
pounds, 9 ounces; (9) Scott
Fields, Springdale, Ark., 19
pounds, 4 ounces; and (10) Britt
Cone, Benton, Ky., 18 pounds, 14
ounces.
Rick Miller of Bluegrass,
Iowa, also advanced to the Red
Man All-America by having the
highest finish in the Great Lakes
Division. Miller's two day catch
totaled 18 pounds, 1 ounce. All
divisions of the Red Man Tournament Trail must be represented in
the Red Man All-American.
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The Murray-Calloway County
chapter of Ducks Unlimited will
hold their annual sportsmen's
banquet this Saturday. Nov. 7th
at the Murray Country Club
beginning at 6 p.m.
The dinner will start at 7 p.m.,
and an auction will immediately
follow the dinner. The banquet is
open to Ducks Unlimited members and their families.
Membership into the chapter is
S20, with an additional $15
charge for the banquet. There is a
$15 charge for Greenwings (those
16-years-old and younger).
Tickets to the banquet are
available at Holland Drugs or
from any DU committee member.
Nationally, there are approximately 500,000 members in the
organization, which was formed
in 1937. Over $1.5 billion has
been raised by the organization
since that time.
The Paris/Henry County
(Tenn.) Chapter of Ducks Unlimited will have its annual membership banquet on Saturday, Nov.
7th at the Jaycee Building. The
all-you-can-eat buffet will feature
country ham, roast beef and
southern fried chicken.
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Tales of terror
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Ghost stories from the Too'grass State
A sample'of Kentucky ghost tales

By JANE GIBSON
Associated Pres* Writer

t

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Imagine
a lover visiting his girlfriend's
grave each year on the night they
BOTH died in a car wreck; a
hitchhiking teen-ager perpetually
trying to get to a dance she never
made it to; or a 7-year-old being
saved from a tornado by a dead
friend.
This Halloween, Kentuckians
need look no further than their
own back yards for those tales
and many others that'll make
their hair stand on end, according
to Monroe County storyteller
Opal Howard.
"As a child, we'd go to my
grandparents. We didn't have
television back then. We would
sit around and tell ghost stories.
It was a great way to spend a
night," she said.
Mrs. Howard's favorite is the
tale of a vanishing girl. Several
versions of the story exist in
Kentucky. Most involve two
young men who pick up a girl by
the roadside on a rainy night on
their way to a dance.
"She was dressed like she was
going to a dance. They took her
to the dance. It was cold and they
loaned her their coat," she
recounts. "After the dance they
took her home."
Later that night, the young men
remembered the coat and went
•back to the girl's house to get it.
"The mother answered the
door and said her daughter had
been dead for years. She died
tragically on the way to a dance.
They found the coat by her
grave," Mrs. Howard recalls.
Lee Pennington of Louisville,
who is a member of the Corn
Island Storytellers, said Harlan
Countians have a similar figure
they call the Coxton ghost.
"Several people encountered
this young woman on the road.
Finally, people stopped picking
her up. Then there was a school
bus driver who took a load of
kids to a ballgame. He was coming back on the empty bus when
he saw her standing by the road.
She had a long white dress and
her long blonde hair was blowing. He knew she must be the
Coxton ghost so he kept driving.
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LOUISVILLE Ky.(AP) — Here are examples of popular Kentucky ghost stories, as gathered by William Lynwood Montel, a
Western Kentucky University professor of history and folklore and
coordinator of the Center for Intercultural and Folk Studies and
author of "Ghosts Along the Cumberland."
• • • •
"Several years ago a family was traveling toward Somerset late
one night on the start of their vacation. As they started down a long
bill, the car went out of control and hit the bridge at the bottom of
been
the hill. It killed every person in the car and was said to have
area.
the
in
occur
ever
the bloodiest wreck to
It is now reported, and every time to be the truth, that when a
person driving down this road, being alone, reaches the top of the
bill, the door on the passenger side will open, and there will be a
figure of a bloody man on the seat. You can see him plainly but
cannot touch him. As you cross the bridge the man will then open
the door and get out.
their
Some people have sworn to have blood spots on the seats of
cars."
—Taylor County, male born in 1937.
• • • •
the road from my place is said to be
across
"The old house
haunted. No one has lived in that old house since Jimmy Gray's
daughter was killed there several years ago. She was found stone
dead sitting at her piano, by one of the neighbors.
her
Jimmy Gray was never found or heard from around here after
piano.
the
playing
was
she
while
her
killed
he
death. It is said that
The neighbors buried her behind the Old Gray house.
Now every night at 12 o'clock the old piano can be heard playing in the night. People reckon it is her ghost coming back to finish
the song she was playing."
—Lincoln County, informant middle-aged male.
• • • •
of
"There is a place in Dry Hollow, in the southeastern part
was
said
section
in
that
live
who
people
which
Wayne County,
dark
haunted for many years. They can always see a man, with a
s
Sometime
house.
particular
this
near
suit and dark hat somewhere
and
barn,
the
around
s
sometime
house,
spring
the
near
be
will
he
again nearby or in the house. He never speaks, and when anyone
tried to touch him, he very suddenly disappears. Those who try to
sleep in the house are kept awake by him walking over the bed and
around the room.
... Many of the people who liv,e in that community believe that
there is some hidden treasure soinewhere near there, and if someone would follow this ghost, it would lead to it."
—Wayne County, informant is male, age unknown.
"He looked back in his rearview mirror after he passed her
and there she was sitting in the
back seat of the bus. All the windows were closed, but her hair
was still blowing. He just kept
driving til she disappeared."
William Monte!, a Kentucky
native and professor of history
and folklore at Western Kentucky
University, chronicled ghost tales
in Kentucky's Pennyrile region in
his book, "Ghosts Along the
Cumberland." He and a group of
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Sunday, Nov. I
Benefit gospel singing for Marcella Bogard, cancer patient/2-4
p.m./Dexter Baptist Church.
Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist
Church anniversary service/3
p.m. with dinner/1:30 p.m.
University Church of Christ
special day for Ernie Bailey
includes regular services, concert
by University Singers/2 p.m. and
receptionr/ p.m.
First United Methodist Church
events include Junior and Senior
UMYF and Reach-Out Callers 1/5
P.m.

ips

South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church events include
Adult and Youth Choir/5 p.m.
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"Ghosts are springing up all
the time," he said.
Beverly Sexton, a Rockcastle
County storyteller, agrees. "We
have family ghost stories that are
not to be shared with crowds.
People would think we were
crazy if we told that stuff. But we
believe them.
"The stories I grew up hearing
were the truth. You could go
right to the place it happened."
Mrs. Sexton said her mother

his students gathered 216 "ghost
tales" for publication. Most were
recorded in the original teller's
actual words.
Montel said he first undertook
the survey because of a fear that
such tales are vanishing as the
state's older residents pass away.
But Montel said recently that in
his travels across the state, he is
coming across more and more
young people with their own tales
of the supernatural.

took her to a farm where another
mother allegedly fed an illegitimate child to the pigs. At night,
people swear they hear the
sounds of a baby crying coming
from the pigpen, she said.
Here are a few statistics on
Kentucky ghost tales, courtesy of
Monte!:
•In almost 50 percent of the 216
narratives included in his book, a
house is involved. Cemeterys
were the second most frequent
location, with 53 mentions.
Roads were involved in 35
stories.
*At least 81 of the tales occurred
at night.
.Animals were involved in 57
tales.
A favorite tale of Roberta
Brown, a Louisville storyteller
who has authored two books of
ghost stories, happened to her
when she was just 7 and living
along the Adair-Russell county
line. An elderly neighbor friend
named Jim guided her to a safe
place during a tornado. She found
out after the storm that the neighbor had died hours before she
saw him.
"To me he was real. He saved
my life. And to this day, every
time it storms, I think of Jim."
University of Kentucky English professor R. Gerald Alvey, in
his book "Kentucky Folklore,"
recounts a popular central Kentucky ghost tale.
"There is a story in Lexington
about two lovers who were killed
in a car wreck," Alvey says. "He
was Catholic. She was Protestant.
In Lexington, the Catholic cemetery is across the road from the
Protestant cemetery. The story
says that you can see the boy's
ghost go across the road to the
girl's grave every year on the
date of the wreck."

ENDAR
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(Cont'd from page 7)
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Sunday, Nov. 1
Goshen United Methodist
Church events include Administrative Council/5:30 p.m. and
Bible Study/6:30 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 2
First Presbyterian Church
events include Pre-School/9
a.m.-noon; Women's luncheon/
11:30 a.m.

First Christian Church events
include Early Bird Prayer Time/
8:45 a.m.; New Horizons
Singles/12:30 p.m. at Dclamar's;
Junior and Senior High/5 p.m.

Monday Ladies' Tennis
League/9 a.m./Murray Country
Club. If bad weather/8:30 a.m. at
club to go to Kenlake.

Monday, Nov. 2
Executive Board of Murray
Woman's Club/noon/Calloway
County Public Library.
Baptist Women of Blood River
Baptist Association/10 a.m. for
Day of Prayer/associational officer at Hardin.
Literacy Council Advisory
meeting/noon/First Christian
Church.

Hazel Center/open 10 a.m.-2
p.m ./for senior citizens'
activities.
Weaks Center/open 9 a.m.-4
p.m./for senior citizens'
activities.

Town

The 1400 Prows Ihookol I. 111•• Marie*

As Wekome Wagon Representatives, we call on brides-to-be, nevi parents
and movers with a basket full of useful gifts. We'd like to call on you!
Welcome Wagon. An American Tradition.
Please Call
492-8348

Ingeborg Kin

Kathryn Outland, 753-3079

IN THE RACE FOR
U.S.SENATE,

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
Reducing The National Debt:
Cast a procedural vole
to kill the Balanced
Amendment

Succals the

Balanced Budget
Amendment and
the brie hem veto
Supports requirements for every
government
program to justify
[Ise each year 10
the taxpayer

the Line

herr
Rated 'Hostile' by
National Taxpayers
Union Graded 'Fby
Citizens Against
Government Waste

Eliminating Congressional Perks:
Accepted a $23,00:1 pry
Voted for
inn
sewn subtonic pay
fetes ($4000 br 1933
Ise) Became s
ollionairsp pink
Ace sod has a $1.2
WIWI sooner

MAI not accapt a pet/
rise Cunng hs twin
n office & favors
concresecnai
Pay 55tL ewn rear
unfit the budget is
beierbed.
Succlorts 16961abor to
make Corkyess lee
by the laws ft passes

Its voted to annul
Gowen tom de los
plass

Campaign Ethics Reform:
Supports Taxpayer
funding of
campaigns

Opposes Taxpayer
funding of campaigns Will vote
to abolish PAC's.
Sponsored the
toughest ethics
reform bit in
Kentucky history

Accepted over

$1 million in
campaign funds
horn out o' state
PACs and
lobbyists

National Defense:
the Use
rcedDunng
olrr
Operation Desert

Supported our
tr..... during
I • ation
Desert Storm
Wit support a
strong riabonal
defense

Storm.
Graded "F" 1'36%!
Since 1982 by
American Security
Council

*****VOTE
Monday, Nov. 2
Boy Scout Troop 77/First Christian Church/6:30 p.m.
AA and Al-Anon closed discussion meeting/8 p.m./American
Legion Building, South Sixth and
Maple Streets. Info/753-8136 or
435-4314.

FOR U.S. SENATE
If You Want To Change The Senate...
You Have To Change The Senator.

Puppets at Memorial Baptist
Church/8 p.m.

Py,d .or by

am.

S

St

by, Yu.,•

T ,•••

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO JOIN US FOR A SPECIAL...

PRAISE & CELEBRATION SUNDAY

Single Toof7 p.m./Homeplace
Family Restaurant, Coldwater
Road. Info/Celia, 753-6078, Sandy, 753-0817, or Beverly,
4354228.

FEAUTRING:
DR.. HAROLD HAZELIP, PRESIDENT
DAVID LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

For Change to New Leadership

9:00 a.m. Classes
10:00 a.m. worship

p.m.,
ately
let is
nem-

and the
UNIVERSITY SINGERS
DAVID LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITY
Nashville, Tennessee

ter is
$15
e is a
those

Dr. James L. Jackson, Director

are
;3
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and
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2:00 p.m.

NOVEMBER 1, 1992

BARLOW

University
Church of Christ
a

DEMOCRAT FOR CONGRESS
1.1171

1,7

./I
11

ollgtet7.S,

Murray,

Dlc k tioberts, Treasurer

, •

, .

•

•
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Classified

DEADLINES

10 PLACE AN AD CALL

Deadlines are 2 days in advance and are as follows:
Friday 3 p.m.
Monday Edition
10 a.m.
Saturday
Tuesday Edition
3 p.m.
Monday
Edition
Wednesday
Tuesday 3 p.m.
Thursday Edition
Wednesday 3 p.m.
Friday Edition
Thursday 3 p.m.
Edition
Saturday
-

.ANNOUNCEN11

Legal Notice
Notice
Personals
Card of Thanks
In Memory_
Lost & Found
F:NII)LoY‘11.-\ I
Help Wanted
Situation Wanted
Business Opportunity
Instruction

010
020
025
030
040
050
060
090
100
110

F.%RMF:R?

390

753-1916

Miscellaneous

460

010

010

Legal
Notice

490

495
500
510
520

home
Defendants.

Notice Of Sale
Case No. 92-CI-00241

Circuit
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Calloway
above
the
in
1992,
thereof
Court rendered at the October 23 Term
FIVE
ND
THOUSA
HREE
FORTY-T
of
sum
cause for the principal
at
interest
plus
66)
($43,595.
66/100
AND
FIVE
NINETYD
HUNDRE
its
plus
paid,
until
1992,
1,
the rate of 10.5% per annum from March
the
costs herein expended I shall proceed to offer for sale at
Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the 18th day of November, 1992, at 12:30
p.m., or thereabout, the following described property, to-wit:
Legal description of a tract of land situated in the County of
Calloway,State ofKentucky,being a part ofthe Southwest Quarter
of Section 3,Township 1, Range 5 East,and being further described
as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin 20' South of the Centerline of the Old
Murray-Concord Road, said pin being located 1887.36 East of the
Centerline of the Cherry Corner-Pottertown Road, and also being
located 221.57 East of the Northwest corner of a 60.5 acre tract as
descnbed in Deed Book 154, Card 2244;thence along a line 20'from
the parallel to the Centerline of the Old Murray-Concord Road,
South 87°16'00" East 180.00'; thence South 4'99' 33" West 424.23'
to an iron pin; thence North 85'30' 56" West 153.00' to an iron pin;
thence North 0° 1920" East 419.82' to the point of beginning. This
tract contains 1.6115 acres.
GRANTORS DO HEREBY GRANT AND CONVEY UNTO GRANTEES, THEIR HEIRS OR ASSIGNS, A 15' WIDE EASEMENT
FOR THE PURPOSE OF INGRESS AND EGRESS, LYING 7.5
FEET EITHER SIDE OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
CENTERLINE.
Beginning at a point 20.00' South of the Centerline of the Old
Murray-Concord Road, said point being 111.32' West of the
Northwest corner of the above tract; thence South 6" 32' 08" East
9
65.64;thence South 23'59'48" East 46.79;thence South 43 40'53"
East 38.99; thence South 48' 43' 47" East 75.51' to a point on the
West line of the above described tract and 180.66' South of the
Northwest corner of said tract.
Being the same property conveyed to Hugh G. Crass and Rhonda
Crass, husband and wife, by deed dated March 17, 1986 and of
in the office of the Clerk of
record on microfilm Book 168,Card
Calloway County.
PURCHASER SHALL BE REQUIRED TO ISSUE AND PAY
ALL THE TAXES AGAINST THE SUBJECT REALPROPERTY FOR THE YEAR 1992 AND ALL SUBSEQUENT
YEARS.

The real estate shall be sold on the terms of ten percent(1096)down
and the balance on a credit of thirty(30)days, bearing interest at the
rate of 12% per annum from the date ofthe sale. Purchaser shall post a
bond, with approved securities, bearing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid and having the force and effect of a judgrnent. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.
Jean Miller
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

Murray Calloway Co. Senior Citizem
Invitatioa To Bid
Sealed bids will be received on or before Nov.
18, 1992 by 9:00 a.m. in the Weaks Community Building in the Senior Citizens office
on a 1985 Ford Club passenger van. The
Murray Calloway Co. Senior Citizens Board
reserves the right to accept or reject any and
all bids.
Eric Kelleher, Executive Director
Murray Calloway Co. Senior Citizens, Inc.

Start your Holiday
Taaaial Dia the,deal in istial
Buy 300 min.

'15.00
Get 60 ml

niu

Jtlt

1.1 r 1

LOOKING for previous
owner of a 1963 Ford
serial
Truck,
9FIODIM-15675, who
Wed in Hanfki, KY area in
the early 19804 Please
cal 763-7919

Happy
Birthday
El-Freddy
000

OARS Theresa, Roeder

Advisor A true bom psychic Gihad from God Can
probhelp you through
lems 502 564-7904

40.00 48.00

68.00

64.00

72.00 80.00

3

10.00 20.00

30.00 40.00

50.00 60.00

70.00

80.00

90.00 100.00

4

15.00 30.00

45.00 60.00

75.00 90.00 105.00 120.00 135.00 150.00

5

18.00 36.00

54.00 72.00

90.00 108.00 126.00 144.00 162.00 180.00

6

20.00 40.00 60.00 80.00 -100.00 120.00 140.00 160.00 180.00 200.00

25it per word 25.00 minimum it day
r.4 per word per day for each •ddittunal consecutive day
21_75 extra far shopper (Tues. Classifieds go into Shopping Guide.)
$2.00 extra for blind box ads

The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Circuit Court Lomas
Mortgage USA, Inc., Plaintiff versus James G. Huffman and wife,
Katherine Huffman; City of Murray; and Calloway County, Kentucky, Defendants.
Notice Of Sale
Case No. 92-CI-001

By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the September 29 Term thereof 1992,in the above
cause for the sum of FORTY-NINE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED
SEVENTY-THREE AND 91/100($49,173.91)plus interest at the rate
of 10% per annum From March 1, 1991, till date of Judgment and
thereafter at the rate of 12% per annum until paid, plus reasonable
attorney fees and its costa therein I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the 18th day of November, 1992,at 12:00
Noon, or thereabout, the following described property, to-wit:
A 0.392 acre tract of land as surveyed by Allgood Surveying Services
of Murray, Kentucky, April, 1988, located on Camelot Drive,
approximately 2.5 miles Southwest of the intersection of Twelfth and
Main Street in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,
shown as Lot 4, Block C,Kingswood Subdivision,Plat Book 3,Page 7,
and being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the Southwest corner of the herein described tract of
land and the Southwest corner of the Robert Bradley property, Deed
Book 169, Card 596, said point being an existing iron pin 277.94 feet
West of the centerline of Kingewood Drive and 25.00 feet North of the
centerline of Camelot Drive; thence, South 76° 10' Off' West - 118.00
feet across,the chord ofa curved right-of-way to an existing iron pin at
the Southwest corner of the herein described tract of land; thence,
North 5° 00' 00" West - 200.27 feet with the Ricky Garland East
Property line, Deed Book 164,Card 1906,to an existing iron pin at the
Northwest corner of the herein described tract ofland; thence, North
69°45'30" East -48.85 feet with the Jack Benton South property line,
Deed Book 152, Card 2232, to an existing iron pin at the Northeast
corner of the herein described tract ofland; thence, South 24° 36' 32"
East - 207.00 feet with the said Bradley West property line to the
point of beginning.
This property is sold subject to the restrictions as set forth in Deed
Book 133,Page 176,in the Office of the Clerk of Calloway County and
are made a part herein as if written in full.
NOTE: This property does not lie within a flood hazard area.

150

Articlos
For Sale

Articles

For Sato

RATS OR MICE? Buy ENBOGARD trucking and exProducts GUARcavating, inc We haul top FORCER
ANTEED! To kill rats and
soil, gravel, fill dirt white
mice Available at Murray
rock, rip rap 759-1828
True Value Home and Auto
COOPER tires with mi- Hardware, North Side
leage warranty Lifeline Shopping Center Murray,
Classic 60,000 miles KY
Monogram 50,000 miles
$550 or
Trendsetters 40,000 miles SOLO Flex for sale,
Call
753-8477
otter
best
Warehouse Tire, 400 Infor Bob
dustrial Road, Murray, ask
753-1111
SONY 5 changer CD
player Nintendo set and
GAS furnace about 2 years
759-4630 after
games
old, $500 See at Randy
5pm
Thornton Heating and Air
Conditioning or call Dan STEEL BUILDINGS
Shipley at 753-4751
30x30, 40x60, 50x100,
100x100, huge savings,
LAYING hens and pullets
quick delivery Sam

NEEDED LPN for 11p-7a
shift Competitive salary
with benefits including den-

Commissioner's Sale

tal insurance Apply in person, Monday -Friday,

9 00a-5 00p, Haws Memorial, 1004 Holiday Lane, Fulton, KY
PARK RANGERS Game
wardens, security, maintenance, etc No exp necessary For information cal
219-769-6649, ext 7159,
8arn apm, 7 days
SHEET Metal Apprentices
needed for local heating
and air firm Fill out application at 802 Chestnut

SHONEY'S INN. Now ac-

Springing Jersey Heifers
437-4364

cepting applications for
guest service representative Please apply in
person

LET us make your clothes,
alter and repair Uniforms
and sportswear, rentals,
WANTED barmaids, wait- gowns and tuxedos Ruth's
resses, dancers, $500 plus See and Sew. Country
weekly Doll House Cafe, Square, 1608 N 121. MurPans, TN 642-4297, 4-12 ray 753-6981
NEW Theradyne wheelchair, caN 753-8025
PARKER Ford Lincoln Mercury has new heavy duty oil
barrels for sale $6 each
Call 753-5273

BABYSITTING in my
home between 641 N and
Ages
Penney Rd
6wks-2yrs Lots of love and
experience References
753-3869 after 6pm

Being the same real estate conveyed to James G. Huffman and wife,
Katherine Huffman, by deed from Billy H. Todd and wife, Vicki L.
Todd, dated April 25, 1988, and of record on microfilm in Cabinet 2,
Drawer 24,Book 172,Card 312in the Calloway County Clerk's Office.
PURCHASER SHALL BE REQUIRED TO ISSUE AND PAY ALL
THE TAXES AGAINST THE SUBJECT REAL PROPERTY FOR
THE YEAR 1992 AND ALL SUBSEQUENT YEARS.
For the purchase price, the purchaser will have a credit for a period
of thirty(30)days with interest thereon at the rate of 12% per annum
from the date of the sale. Purchaser shall post a bond, with approved
securities, bearing legal interest from the day of sale until paid and
having the force and effect ofa judgment. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promptly with these terms.

CERTIFIED Public Accountant available for employment Call 436-2276 or
write CPA, Route 5 Box
780A, Murray KY 42071
SEWING jobs wanted, including formal wear
753-1061
WILL do house cleaning,
some laundry Call Angie at
753-6633
WILL sit with sick or elderly
day or night References
Can't lift Call 474-2386 after 5pm
WILL stay with sick, elderly
anytime References
753-4590

Jean Miller
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

Business
Opportunity
BREAKTIME Billiards, located in Dixieland Shopping Center Murray, KY
Serious inquiries only
759-9303, business hours,
open 1pm daily or
442 2900 LuAnn Edwards,

502-759-1503
TIMOTHY horse hay
435-4201 after 6pm
TIRES, Tires, Tires New
and used Warehouse Tire,
400 Industrial Rd. Murray,
753-1111
UPHOLSTERY items for
sale. 2 sewing machines, 2
nearly new staplers, button
machine, dies and cutters
Also, washing machine and
king size waterbed
759-9307.

(1Y 4:30 'EY
Card of Thanks

I would like to thank each and everyone of
the dear and wonderfulfriends that gave me
support during my time of grief and need.
Also for the many cards,flowers, plants and
food. To Bro. Garland of the Hazel Baptist
Church for his beautiful service, the kindness
and caring means as much to me now as it
did then. Also I wish to express my gratitude
to Dr. Hollis Clark and the staffof Calloway
County Hospital, the nurses in critical care
unit. They were a comfort to me and the
duties they performed above the call of duty
were not without notice.
However, I cannot even begin to put into
words the way I feel about the magnificent
nurses from Continuous Care. Your patience, kindness, outstanding service and
warm friendship shall live in my heart and
mind forever.
Isincerely thank each and everyone of you.
Ingeborg King

Owtler

r60

060

Help
Wanted
NEEDED Certified Nursing
Assistants, al shifts excellent salary, competitive
benefits. Apply in person.
Monday -Friday,
9.00a-500p, Haws Memorial, 1004 Holiday Lane. FulBABYSITTER. New Con- ton, KY
cord Area, 2 pre-school
EXPERIENCED person to
children hours 1 00-5 33
call on telephone marking
Prefer my home 436-2455
appointments for sales
BABYSITTER wanted for 3 people Hours 5orn 9pm
month old,8am 5pm k4on , weekdays Starting wages
Fri $5 00 per hour Prefer perTues , Thurs
son 30yrs of age Call
753-5246

Help
Wanted
DO you need a JOB or do
you need help in making
positive advances for the
future") We have 22 JOB
OPENINGS for people between the ages of 16-22
years if you are not in
school Call 753-9378 five
days a week between
8 00am 3 00pm We are an
EOE This protect is funded
by the Western Kentucky
Private Industry CouncilJTPA

753-2654

Computers

voted couple most anxious
to ghee low and a wonderful
future to your newborn Al
legel, medical and !wing
expenses paid Let us help
you 1400-643-31346

45.00 60.00

10"

Yard Sale $7.50 Per Day Prepaid
Reader Ads:

DRIVERS 'Min age 23 '1
yew OTR exp 'Spousal
HEALTH Aids Vending
Program *Good PRY
ncilh9
time
part
route Big profits Call FULL time and
and benefits with CDL *Up
American Defender, 24 hrs animal shelter workers to 27a/mile McClendon
AURORA Pizza Magic. Ge- 1-800-858-3933
needed Prefer persons Trucking 1800-633- 7233
nuine hand tweed pizza,
with experience in handling
fresh salads, sandwiches. HOUSE Inspectors No animals Apply in person-at XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
gyros Open all year at exp necessary Wit tram Sheller, Friday October 30. X 0011.4:0111C X
Spm Closed Mon and Up to $800 wkly Cal 3O0-6 00, Saturday OcX
474-8 1 19, 219-769-6649, ext H-239, tober 31, 2 00-6 00 No X
Tu•s
Exotic Dancers
9am to 9prn, 7 days
1-800-649-3804
phone ails please
A
TOM.
X Hwy. 71 he Pwis,
X Mon.-Set. 2-12 Midnight X
X
901442.4297
X

ADOPTION Inisltgent de-

40.00

150

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

Court BancoklaThe Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Circuit
Crass, et. al.
B.
Hugh
versus
Plaintiff
Mortgage Corp.

35.00

9"

24.00 32.00

Legal
Notice

Legal
Notice

LABIN
Node*

8"

16.00

8.00

2

010

010

25.00 30.00

T'

r

Motorcycles
Auto Services
Auto Parts
Used Cars
Vans
Used Trucks
Campers
Boats & Motors

470
480
485

Mobile Homes For Sale
For Sale Or Lease
Home Loans
Real Estate
Lots For Sale
Farms For Sale
Homes For Sale

010

UPI
?folks

0.00 10.00 16.00 20.0e

I

6"

5"

4"

3"

2"

1"

TRANSPORTATION

Sales

240

. Insurance
Exterminating
Business Services
Heating And Cooling
Services Offered

120
230
250
290
530

280 ........Mobile Homes For Rent
285 Mobile Home Lots For Rent
Business Rentals
300
Want To Rent
310
Apartments For Rent
320
Rooms For Rent
330
Houses For Rent
340
For Rent or Lease
300

Public Sale
For Trade
Free Coltmn
Wanted

410

Display Ads
40% Discount 2nd Run. 60% Discount 3rd Run.
All 3 Ads Must Run Within 6 Day Penod )
21 75 par column inch extra for Tuesday.

Days
Rental

540
560
570

MISCELLANEOUS

,Effoctive Jan 2. 1991)

SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

MERCHANDISE
For Sale Or Trade

Want To Buy
Articles For Sale
Appliances
Home Furnishings
Antiques
Vacuum Cleaners
Sewing Machines
Sports Equipment
Firewood
Musical
TV. & Radio
Pets & Supplies

Classified Ad Rates

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

270
365
420
430
440
450

iutii

Farm Equipment
Livestock & Supplies
Poultry & Supplies
Produce
Feed & Seed

190

130
140
150
155
160
65
70
80
200
210
220
260
380 -

ADJUSTMENT/3
Advortiwrs are requested to check the first insertion of their ads
le for
for any error. The Murray Lodger & Times will be responsib
only one incorrect insertion. Any error should be reported immediately so corrections can be made.

Home or Office Computers complete
with FREE set-up & 2 hours on-site
training. Select 386 or 486 systems.
1 year parts and local on-site service.
Amsx- 11 2 MB ram.
S1499 Christmas Special
moaner & cipher Flaw
drives. SVGA video, SVGA

Hawkins Research Rt 1 Farmington KY
BEST QUALITY, SERVICE sad PRICE
VISA

1-800-382-3277 wc

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
SOMEONE with skills in
carpentry, electrical
plumbing and general
maintenance Send re
writes to Route 9 Box 40

110

COMPUTER Technology
Plus offers Computer
courses, business, private
instructon, including CAD
programs 759-9158.

%METHODIST HOSPITAL OF McKENZIE

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST/
MEDICAL LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN

now
Part-time, full-time and weekend openings
available. Must have a valid TN license If
interested, please contact:

140

Want
To Buy

Joyce Hamilton
Methodist Hospital of McKenzie
945 N. Highland Drive
McKenzie, TN 38201
901-352-6344

ANTIQUES by the poem or
collections Call 753-9433
after 5pm
CASH paid for good, used
rifles, shotguns, and patois Benson Sporting
Goods. 519 S 12th,
Murray
COPIES of the book, 'Calloway County Cemeteries'
by Judith Maupm, 1961437-4628
DEEP V saltwater fishing
boat 759-9119 after

3 30prn
OLD gas, oil and coca cols
signs Pedal cars and tractors Old stone jugs with
advertisements on them
Ask for Larry at 753-3633
USED and antique lucre
ture glass, tools, quills
474-2262. 901-842-6290

411.-

TIRED OF WORKING
JUST FOR SOMEONE ELSE?
CALL MIKE VASSALOTTI!
I'm looking for someone who wants to earn more
money. Someone who wants to help other people. ni
show you how to do both as•representative for The
Prudential, one of America's loading financial institutions. Capitalise on your strengths. Satisfy your
curiosity - call me.

Mike Vassalotti, Mgr.
3553 Park Plaza Road #2
Paducah, KY 42001
(1-800) 264-0950

Be a part of The Rock.0
An equal opportunity employer.

Brenkin, KY 42025
WANTED 100 people to
lose weight now 100% na
tural, no willpower re
quired. 100% guaranleed
Cal 502-554-8730

METHODIST.

Instruction

15n

Articles
For Sale

ThePrudential*

2 LOTS at Memorial Gw
dens 474 8765

4

•

*1000 lee Prrionlial

raragem et Airelia
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CLASSIFIEDS
Articles
For Sale
WATER heaters, electric,
round, double heating elements, five year guarantee
on glass lined tank Your
choice, 30,40. or 50 gallon
$13999 Wallen Hardware
Downtown, Pans

4;id
ty
to
le
y.

or
77

er

S.
0,
Is.

210

210

1 SO

Business
Rentals

For Rod
Or Lim

1.441
For UN

BEST Home Center. Hwy
45 W Milan, TN New 93,2
bdrm only 518 down, only
121 20/mo Delivery and
set-up included Call toll
tree 1 800 282 3781 for
the best deals in the south

COMMERCIAL Building,
24x24 on Hwy 8010 Hardin
$225/mo. 437-4916

CREEKVIEW Self-storage
warehouses on Center
Drive behind Shoney's
$20-$40/mo 759-4081

WOODED building lots in
Lynwood Heights City wa
ter, natural gas cablevision 3 3/10 miles on 94
west from Murray City Limits 6% simple interest financing available
753 5841 or 753-1566

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale
435-4507. 435-4389
220
Musical

3(.0

30(1

Mobilo
Homes For kir

FOR Rent-Business Retail
or Office Space in S Side
Shopping Center
753-4509 or 753-6612

NORTHWOOD storage
presently has units avail
able 753-2905 for more
information

Stakes
Wend
NEW bug shields for pickups and vans, foreign and
domestic, dew and smoke
tint $19.50/ea. Pick-up bed
mats, $34.50/ea. Key Auto
Parts Hwy 121S. 753-5500

1986 DODGE pock-up, 4x4,
p/w, air, tilt, cruise
492-8265 after 6pm
1986 DODGE Ram Charger, 2-wheel drive, loaded
$5500 759-1958

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Kenmore, Westinghouse
Whirlpool 30+ years ex
BOBBY
penance
HOPPER, 436-5848
APPLIANCE REPAIRS:
Factory trained by 3 maior
manufacturers. Most parts
in stock, on my truck All
work and parts warranted
Ask for Andy at The Appliance Works, 753-2455.

1992 FORD Explorer XLT,
4-door, 5-speed, 4x4. Has
Auto
Hwy
Center,
Home
BEST
PRIME office space for
everything. 2xxx miles
t80
Parts
45 W., Milan, TN New 93, rent, downtown, Walnut
450
355
$19,0GO. 753-6466.
Horne
16x80, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, sit- Plaza, 2000 sq ft. utilities
Farms
1983 AUDI 5000, good
For Balls
Furnishing*
ting on our yard, only included. 753-8302 or
For Sale
body, bad motor, $600 1992 WHITE Toyota pickOr Lease
16,907, payments 179/mo 753-5870
BED. solid oak head and
1984 Celevray Wagon, up, 145 miles,4x2 deluxe,4 BACKHOE Service- ROY
100 ACRE cattle farm, 2
3BR, 2 bath condominium
foot board, full size, in- PIANO tuning and repair, Call toll free today for best
body, driveable, mo- cyl , automatic, air, short HILL. Septic system, drivegood
stock barns, year around
753-3293 after 6pm
deals in the South
cludes siderals and slats
tor knocks, cold air. bit, bed, $10,900. 753-4813 or ways, hauling, foundations,
753-2099
320
5pm
After
water
1-800-282-3781
759-4675.
etc. 759-4664.
cruise, brakes and steer- 753-3512
Apartments
474-2361
PIANO tuning, expert ser371)
ing, $375 753-2089
Rent
For
Hwy
Center,
recliner,
Boy
Lazy
BROWN
BOB'S Plumbing Repair
vice and repair. John BEST Home
livestock
520
45 W., Milan, TN. Call toil 1, 2, 3 or 4BR furnished
tso
$20. Good for college stu- Gottschalk, 753-9600.
Service. All work guaran& Supplies
Boats
490
dent. 753-4668.
free for best deals in the apartments, nice, near uniteed. 753-1134.
Horses
& Motors
tho4
SadSouth, 1-800-282.3781
For Sale
240
versity. 753-6111 daytime, HUDSON Company.
PAIR of Italian Provencial
Cu.
BRYON'S Lawn Service
dles, Bridles & Horse supNew 16 wide, 3 bdrm, 2 753-0606 nights.
15.6 BASS boat and trailer
arm chairs, cane backs,
orders for fall leaf
wooded
on
taking
home
2
STORY
759-1823,
yard
our
753-4545,
on
plies.
bath, sitting
1976 CHRYSLER Cor 65hp Evinrude, low range pick-up. 753-4591.
Miscellaneous
upholstered seats, like
lot, 4br, 2 bath, custom oak
Payments 1 OR 2br apts. near down- 753-6763.
14,990.
only
FR
anchors
finder,
depth
miles,
actual
98,000
doba,
new, cost $450, asking CHRISTOPHER'S COINS
cabinets, greenhouse, wintown Murray. 753-4109.
only 159/mo.
white, all power, loathe Johnson trolling motor, BULLDOZING, backhoe,
$100. 436-5400.
dow and unique floor plan, seats Michelin tires, real $1800 474-2377.
now offers U.S and foreign
380
septic system. Call Horace
apartefficiency
Hwy
ROOM
1
Center,
Home
Call
BEST
*4399.
$83,500. MLS
Pets
obo
SOFA and loveseat floral coins at Hoboes Coin and
$1100
car,
sharp
Sholar, 354-8161 after
MSU,
near
very
2
ment,
93
TN.
Milan,
45 W.,
Kopperud Realty for your 759-9673
1976 BOMBER bass boat, 4pm.
& Supplies
with light background. Card Shop, 102 North 5th
Best in available now. Coleman
9999.
at
start
bdrm,
trim,
like
753-1222.
75hp
power
motor,
showing.
Our
Murray
in
Street,
Queen-size mattress and
AKC Miniature Schnauzer
1977 OLDSMOBILE new, min-kota bow CARPET and vinyl installacoins, proof sets, paper the south 933 bdrm, start RE, 753-9898.
box springs. 753-2772.
3BR, 1 bath brick house for
currency and coin supplies at 11,999 Best in the south. 2BR carpeting, drapes, ref., pups, 6 wks old, ready to sale by owner located in Sports Edition, runs and mounted trolling motor. tion and repairs. Glen BebWATERBEDS. King, $250. are available at Decades g3 3 bdrm, 16 wides, start dishwasher, w/d hook-up, go, pick yours out now
New deep cycle battery, 2 ber, 759-1247.
looks good. 436-5263
Murray Good condition. If
Double, $125. 436-5851
depth finders, trailer 14"
Ago (in Hazel) and at the all4,990 Best in the south. central h/a, $350/mo De- 759-4476
purbe
also
could
SuCutlass
OLDS
1982
qualified
CARPORTS for car and
at
start
wheels. $1750. 436-2665
Aurora). 93 double wides,
posit required. No pets. AKC registered Boxer chased under FmHA. preme. 753-3302.
WOOD grain daybed w/ Mercantile (in
trucks. Special sizes for
sup- 17,990. Interest rates start 753-9240.
stamp
and
Stamps
waterbed mattress, $300
puppy 753-2519
$37,900. 753-0356.
motor homes, boats, RV's
the
in
best
fixed,
6.75%
at
along
exPonfeatured
R
1983 NISSAN Sentra,
plies are
1991 SWEETWATE
354-8730
and
etc. Excellent protecouthome
a
need
carport,
you
If
south.
duplex,
2BR
sale,
FEMALE SharPei for
with our coins and coin
3br, 2 bath with garage and cellent condition, 89xxx toon, 20% 40hp, fish finder,
tion, high quality, excellent
supplies at the Book Rack and want the best price. side storage, appl furn- 13 months old, full blooded, deck, 5 miles east of Mur- miles. $1500 obo. trolling motor, am/fm radio.
value. Roy Hill, 759-4664.
(Dixieland Shopping Cen- Best payment Best ser- ished, economical heat buff color, $200. Call after ray. 753-3622 or 753-7077. 492-8840.
Cost $10,300; first $7,000.
THEU1A'S BARGAIN BIN
de- 6pm, 435-4004.
toll
pets,
no
Call
value.
Best
system,
vice.
pump
appraise
We
Murray)
in
ter
1-9240518.
Davidson. All
759-1922.
CHARLIE
1109 Pogue Ave.
if posit required. $400/mo
ALMOST new home in 1984 LINCOLN Mark VII.
and reestates and are active buy- free, 1-800-282-3781, call
of
roofing
types
759-9940
safe
HAVE an obedient,
town, master bdrm suite Good condition, new tires, ATTENTION Boat Ownees.
753-3778 or 753-7947.
ers of coins and stamps. you want to save money
Clean Used Furniture, Appairs Torch down rubber
home.
or
show
for
your
w/large
bdrm
°to.
winterized
dog
2
you
$2900
plus
high
Have
mileage,
pliances. and Misc hems
Call 502-753-4161.
roofing 753-5812.
CUMMINGS Meter Poles. 2BR duplex w/carport, w/d Classes or private lessons. closets, central gas heat, 436-2755.
boat this year? We'll winterUse Our Layaway Plan
in mobile hook-up, dishwasher, Serving Murray for over cathedral ceilings, attracSpecializing
home
your
at
you
for
it
CHIM Chim Chimney
ize
Now Renting Nintendo
250
Cutlass Siert'
home electric services. 200 $325/mo., $150 deposit. 12yrs. 436-2858.
experience. Sweeps has 10% senior
decorations, oak ca- 1984 OLDS
years
tive
10
Business
3.0 V-6, new short
amp. $375. 100 amp $325. 498-8977. Days, 759-1581.
citizen discounts. We sell
binets, deck across back, wagon,
436-5263.
Services
block, $2495. 1982 Uncoln
435-4027
fireyard,
fenced
chimney caps and screens.
private
S.
703
at
Located
apt.
3BR
$3495.
Car,
Town
435-4191
place. 2211sq ft. 753-1362
PRIVATE Investigator DINKINS Mobile Homes, 4th Street. See Carlos
753-9181, 753-8124 after
or 759-4116 after 5pm.
D.B.A. Confidential Investi- Inc. will celebrate their 46th Black, Jr. at Black's DecorAntlques
5pm.
COLSON'S Home Repair
gations, Southside Shop- anniversary, Nov. 6th, 7th, ating Center or call
Remodeling, carpentry,
CONDOMINIUM. Located
FANCY "old' walnut bed- ping Center, Suite *102, and 8th Factory represen- 753-0839.
Fiero,
painting and plumbing
in retirement capital, Mur- 1984 PONTIAC
room suit, $675 753-2089
well
Murray, 753-2641
very
miles,
79xxx
tatives will be on hand.
ray, KY. This maintenance
436-2575 after 5pm.
duplex, fire2br
DELUXE
yard
y
TOWN/countr
A-1
runs
since
new,
special
maintained
Don't miss this
503 Lynnwood Court
free, 1300 sq ft condo has
garage, self200
$2500 obo. 1983 mowing,landscaping,tree COMPUTER sales and on270
event! Dinkins Mobile place,
of Sycamore be3 bedrooms, 2 baths and great,
off
deck,
large
oven,
cleaning
SPorls
Mobile
Phoenix, clean, trirnming,tree removal,light site service. Hawkins RePontiac
Homes, Inc., Hwy 79E.,
spacious garage. Priced in
5pm, phone
hind Murray High
Equipment
Homes For Side
753-8270 leave hauling. Free estimates. search, Route 1, Farming1-800-642-4891. $450/mo. After
TN,
obo.
Paris,
$975
A
the low $70'5. Call
753-3742.
School
Tim Lamb, 436-2528.
ton, KY. 1-800-382-3277.
message
DUCK decoys 753-0653 12x70, 2br, 1 bath, must be Champion's /2 Single Lot
Kopperud
2,
502-753-122
Sat., Oct 31
Dealership in North GARAGE apartment, 404
Stump
Service.
TREE
Al
after 5pm
CONSTRUCTION, custom
Realty.
moved, $3800. 753-5889.
1986 CHRYSLER LeBa7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
America!
South 8th Street No pets
removal and spraying. Free framing, additions, solar
waCountry
and
ron,
Town
First sale in 15 years Boys
ENCHANTING retreat on
1985, 14x70, 3br, 14
$175/mo. 753-5845
210
gon, white with woodgrain. estimates. 753-0906 after greenhouses, new homes.
clothing - infants to 41,
the lake...an affordable
baths, good condition.
280
miles, $3100. 5pm; 759-9816, 753-0495. Tripp Williams. 753-0563.
75xxx
HAZEL Apartments, Hazel,
worriers sweaters size
price too. Remodeled 3br,2
753-4382 days. 753-3590
Mobil
Firewood
753-4738.
renting. You
now
is
KY,
furnitools,
A-1 TREE removal & tree COUNTERTOPS, custom
misc.
a
16-14,
bath, lakefront, features
nights.
Homes For Rent
must be 62, handicapped,
ture, linens, toys, houseA FIREWOOD for sale
fireplace with antique man- 1986 OLDS 98 Regency trimming. Light hauling & Homes, trailers, offices.
LARGE selection of Used 2BR, 1 bath, $200/mo plus or disabled. New 1 and 2br
hold items.
437-4667
tel, new central h/a, roof, Brougham, burgandy color, odd jobs. Free estimates Wulff's Recovery, Murray
Homes. Dinkins Mobile deposit. Hwy 80 west of units. 502-527-8574 for
No Era Sales
436-5560.
kitchen and carpet Lot excellent condition, 58,000 436-2102, ask for Luke
deliv$34
FIREWOOD,
more information. Equal
Homes, Inc., Hwy 79E, Aurora. 312-737-2818.
slopes to 50' pier. $69,900. miles. Contact BNI Kop- AA TREE trimming and
CUNNINGHAM'S Heating
ered 436-5598
Housing Opportunity.
Paris, TN. 1-800-642-4891.
362-4224.
perud, 753-1222 days: yard mowing. 436-2102 and Cooling Service. ComSHADY Oaks - 2 or 3br,
753-6620 evenings.
430
electric or gas Walking dis- NEW 2br duplex, all apask for Paul.
plete installation and serFOR sale or rent. Lake area
Reel
pliances, utility room, centance to college. 753-5209
home, 3-4br, fully furn- 1986 PONTIAC Sunbird ALPHA Builders - Carpen- vice,Call Gary at
Estate
tral gas heat/air, $425/mo.
ished, beautiful view of the GT, sunroof, new tires,
porches, 759-4754
753-9302 leave message. BOB Haley Real Estate water. Professional Real many more features. try, remodeling,
285
roofing, concrete, drive- DRYWALL, finishing, reMobile
NEW 2br duplex, gas heat, Sales, Appraisals, Property Estate 759-1591 days; 474-2008 after 5pm.
ways, painting, mainte- pairs, additions and blowHome Lots For Rent
753-7955 nights.
w/d hook-up, 10x10 deck, Mgt RE/MAX 753-SOLD
nance, etc. Free estimates. ing ceilings. 753-4761.
489-2303.
MOBILE Home Village, 408 Northwood Dr.,
TO
FRESH on the market, nice
SEE
MUST
large
This
Reduced!
JUST
FENCE sales at Sears
available now. $75/mo., in- $400/mo. References and
w/central
AL'S hauling, yard work, now. Call Sears 753-2310
TE!
building has 3br, 2 bath home
APPRECIA
commercial
753-4873
required.
deposit
RE,
Coleman
cludes water.
gas heat and central air, lg.
tree removal, mowing. Free for free estimate for your
been reworked, rewired
after 330pm.
753-8760
garage w/
753-9898
estimates 759-1683.
Vacant and detached
reroofed.
and
needs
FOR SALE BY OWNER
workshop and fenced yard.
1974 Plymouth
NEW 2br duplex, carport, ready for your business. MLS
building,
remodeling,
ConANY
$51,000.
$4537.
FOR bushhogging,
Nearly new home in town, master BR suite plus 2
Valiant Brougham
appliances, gas heat, deck 605 Maple St. $48,500. tact Kopperud Realty,
painting, roofing. Refer- din or gravel and seeding
BR w/large closets, central gas heat, cathedral
MLS 04392. Contact Kop$400/mo. 753-7457
759-1110.
ences
Garaged since new.
753-1222.
yards, call 753-3413.
ceilings, attractive decorations, oak cabinets,
4 CAR dean-up shop, of- NEW large 2br, utility room perud Realty, 753-1222.
deck across back, private fenced yard, fireplace.
onginal miles,
34,600
quiet
in
sale
for
air.
HOME
lot,
fice, paved
2211 sq. ft. 753-1362 or 759-4116 after 5:00.
gas water heater/heat, low KOPPERUD REALTY ofmint condon. New
street in older section of
753-4509.
utilities, appliances, depo- fers a complete range of
near Murray Middle
town
of Firestone raa
set
with
services
after
Real Estate
sit, $390/mo Call
Home totally redewide selection of quality School.
5pm, 753-8828.
ideal for collecdials.
ready for imhomes, all prices. corated and
tor or driver. $2,500.
mediate occupancy, cenTAKING applications for 753-1222.
S5ERRYS
V/
tral gas heat, central
section 8 rent subsidized
CUSTOM ICITCHEN CABINET3
3.5
LOT
Property
electric cooling.
apartments. 1, 2 & 3 bed- LAKE
C USTOM WOODWORKING
ONE"
THIS
26xece
MISS
Nicely
"DON'T
also includes nice garage 1987 BMW 3251,
rooms. Apply Hilldale Apts. ACRES-$7,900.
All Typos Of:
Hardin, Ky. or call wooded w/access to spar- apt with 2 car garage Of- actual miles, gems kept
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Woodworking
Custom
kling Barkley Lake. Abuts fered at $75,000. Contact 753-0492.
502-437-4113 EHO
state lands. Ideal homesite Bill Kopperud, Kopperud
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE MATERIAL
1987 BMW 3254, excellent
w/protective covenants
Realty, 753-1222.
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
330
46-404027
condition, one owner,
w/utils.
frontage
rd
County
'Drop by & see our showroom
Rooms
country cottage 60xxx miles, $11,500
Sale Date And Time: Tuesday, November 10,1992 At 10:00 A.M.(Local
409 SUNBURY MURRAY (9•11rid Bunny nsad
Financing. Call now LOVELY
For Rent
lot in Hazel 759-1456.
750-5040
Time)
800-858-1323. Woodland on wooded
area, r/i acres, 2br, 2
in private Acres. 8:308-8:30p.
rent
for
ROOM
Lakes,
The
Between
Land
Facility,
1988 OLDS Cutlass Gera,
e
Sall Location: TVA Maintenanc
and
bath
with
Florida
bath,
home. 753-7115.
loaded $5300 435-4480
Golden Pond, Kentucky
MARINA/RESORT. Jacuzzi Outbuildings and
Located near Murray, Ky. dog pen. $52,500. 1989 MUSTANG LX hatchInspection And Bidder Registration: Monday, November 9, 1992,
310
on Kentucky Lake, this fully 492-8800 evenings.
back, white with red int ,
Hu,
from 7:30 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. and on the day of sale from 7:30 a.m. until
operating resort features 7
sunroof, cc, power lock and
For Rent
10:00 a.m.
3
3br,
Area,
LYNN Grove
cottages, owner/caretaker
mirrors, intermittent wipers
For Inspection, Specific Information On The Items, And Directions
1004 MAIN, 2br, 1 bath home, 32 slip boat dock bath on 2 acres, gas heat, Excellent gas mileage
"Quality Lawn & Landscape Services"
carpeted, stove, refrigera and 6.2 acres of prime fireplace, walk in closets, 2 Very clean $6000 Must
To The Sale Site, Contact Sam Jones At 502/924-5602.
car garage, 6 miles on 94
w/d
h/a,
central
Kopfreezer,
tor,
Contact
appreciate
lakefront
to
see
Harvester
The Following items Will Be Offered For Sale: international
Realty, West on the right, Jones- 502-436-2723.
hook-up, no pets. $360/mo. perud
Grain Drill (Est. 2 Ea.); Ditch Witch Boom & Bucket; Base Spreader;
Sparkman Rd. 5th house
759-1265
deposit.
2
$300
502-753-122
on the left. 435-4250, 1989 PONTIAC Bonneville
Haulette Trailer, 21', Dual Axle; Kut-Kwick Riding Mowers (Est. 18 Ea.);
2BR, 1 bath, shower in PROPERTY for sale, small 753-5490.
LE, loaded,sharp, I owner
Post Hole Diggers; Myers Power Sprayer; Rotary Tillers; Cub Lo-Boy
basement, new refrigera- or large acreage 489-2161
6753-5135 after 6pm
Forget Those Rakes cfr-Bags!
Plant;
W/Power
Trailer
8'
Mount;
Tractor-Mowers; Trailer W/Sprayer
bath
wicarport,
2
3br,
NICE
tor, new in the wall a/c. new after 6pm
Ton Tandem Rollers;Galion Model 503 Road Grader;2Cu. Yd. Garbage
Our
power blowers & vacuums do the job
above
deck,
Installation
screened
Stereo
CAR
carpeting. Large fenced
build- 753-0113. Sunset BouleProperties Ltd
Dumpsters(Est. 16 Ea.); Massey Ferguson Load er-Backhoe Model 200;
storage
RE/MAX
pool,
ground
right and get it done fast.
welchildren
yard,
back
Dailey. ings, nice dog kennel, on vard Music, Murray's AlThreading Machine; International 500E Dozer; Limb-Brush Chipper;
Pets? Walking dis- Bob Perrin. Paul
come.
Jean Bird Bel- large lot in stella area, pine Car Audio Specialist.
Sailboat,Sunfish, 13'(Est. 10 Ea.); 14'Aluminum Boat;Fiberglass Boats,
tance to MSU $550/mo. Bob Haley,
-SOLD $46,500 489-2964 Dixieland Center, 1 block
Tn-Hull W/Outboard; Evinrude Outboard Motors 50 H.P.; Chain Link
plus deposit, lease, refer- Air Center 502-753
evenings
from MSU dorms
Fence WNarious Size Gales; 16' Smokercraft Canoe; Steel I-Beams
ences Available Nov 1 1-800-369-5780
Cable,
Rope
Wire
Table;
Drafting
Desks;
753-1116
Lengths);
Computers;
(Various
READY TO MOVE IN. 3br,
140
5/8, Various Lengths; Riteway Wood Burning Stove (Est. 3 Ea.); Used
newly decorated inside and
2 bath, Hwy 80 west of
2BR,
Lots
out Must see For appointConveyor Belting,54"; Table Saws;Trailbikes(Est.2 Ea.); Metal Shelves
Aurora. $275/mo plus deFor
Sale
ment call, 753-7027
W/Brackets, 3'x4'(Est. 100 Ea.); Picnic Tables, Wooden (Est. 80 Ea.);
posit. 312-737-2818
Vans
General Repairs, Painting and Papering
DUPLEX lots for sale soy
Concrete Saw; Radial Arm Saw; Used Air Conditioners; Assortment Of
gas
St
6th
Vinyl Siding and Replacement Windows
2BR, 504S
1986 DODGE Customized
oral to choose from on DiuElectrical, Plumbing, And Scrap Iron Products; And Various Other Items
heat, stove, refrigerator, guid Rd All city utilities
4
roof,
raised
van
mini
Decks, Patios and Storage Buildings
And Miscellaneous Materials.
carpeted, w/d hookup,no available Starting at
captain's chairs and couch,
Roofing and Welding
TERMS: Payment must be made in full on the day of sale. Proper
pets $350/mo plus deposit $11,800 ea Call Marty Fut
loaded 492 8208 after
Truck
Auto
and
JOHN'S
payable
check
company
or
753-8463
personal
cash,
be
to
of $150
payment is considered
4pm
rell, 753 7668 days
Robert J.
Repair Sun roofs, cruise
to the Tennessee Valley Authority. A bank letter of guarantee is required
for rent After 753-2394 nights
house
2BR
Conversion
1981
NICE
Cars
installed
controls
Rutherford
on personal checks over $25,000 and on company checks over $50,000.
5pm, 753.4.860
hand washed, waxed Bur- Van, good tires, 66xxx
identified
be
will
which
lots
certain
in
loading
will
435-4144
assist
NOTE:TVA
gular alarms, rear window miles
3-4BR house near hosp
defrosters installed
and announced prior to the sale. All lots must be removed by close
$350/mo + deposit
taL,
474-8855
500
of business day December 14, 1992. Buyers will be responsible for
with references Call after
Used
security on all items purchased; therefore, it is recommended that
4pm, 753-1513
Trucks
all material be removed as soon as possible. Other specific
38R house, 1604 Main St.
announcements may be made the day of sale and will take precedence
1963 CHEVY truck
central gas heat, atc
492-8708
over previous announcements. hems or lots may be added or deleted
$450/mo. on campus
Service on all brands window sir cons:honors before the sale; therefore, please contact the she representative to
753-6111 days 753 0606
1979 CHEVROLET Silverrefngerstors - freezers - washers verify availability before making trip to site.
nights
ado, swb, fully loaded
=e
rnicrowaves dishwashers gas & electicdr
TVA
753-6063 after 5pm
.,
TVA invites you to come and participate in this auction and other
4511
c °A0\l‘C)
sales
Atithorkad Repairs For:
Factory
1984 FORD % ton, 351
AVAILABLE Nov 1st, 3br,
Tappata-KeiVItilltOr•EtherfoOrt-BrOwtt
engine, 4-speed good conunfurnished home, nice
1975 Dodge
$2195
dean,
central
with
home
waterfront
Immaculate 3-4 BR
neighborhood, $350/mo
'Al Repairs Are Guaranteed
318 auto, p/s, p/b, air,
heating and cooling and large 2-car garage.
Cal after 4pm, 474-8786
Chevy,
1975
$1450
dock
753-5341 or 753-1270
Fantastic view of Kentucky Lake, boat
Chattanooga, Tennessee
4-wheel drive, 350 auto.,
VERY nice abr. 2 bath on
included. $99,000.
r
Auctionee
&
air,
p/b,
Specialist
pos.
short bed,
L .J Walker, Surplus
north 4th street. $600/mo
42195. 763-9191,
Lease and security deposit
Telephone 615/751-2401
Shieleallikittat
. _ Inca ,...
7634124 aftsr fore
763-11121
required 753-4100
./
7U Mai.
Mobile 615/667-9128
FOR SALE SPINET CONSOLE PIANO
Wanted responsible party
to make low monthly payments See locally Call
1-800-327-3345

Yard Sale

ly

3W

re,

for
.2
.on
-rs
Ind
rd

AUCTION

r

LEAF CLEAN-UP
SERVICE
7534726

a
If

RJR ROME REPAIRS

••••••

(502) 753-0468

I APPLIANCE REPAIR 1

Tennessee Valley Authority
Transportation & Surplus Sales

Kopperud Realty

„

,

;
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-
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I loroscopes

CIASSIFIEDS

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER 1, 11992

Santos*
Mese
SOUTHERLAND AND

CARPET CLEAN-

r• -

GENERAL Repair plumb- LEE'SFor all your, carpet and LONG Construction Home
and remodeling.
ing, rooting, tree work ING.
upholstery call 753-5827 repairs
room additions.
roofing
436-2642
estimates
Free
foundation work Free estiRS
removal
water
cy
WALTE
D
Emergen
GERAL
mates No lobs too big or
Roofing vinyl siding paint LICENSED tor electric and too small Call S&L Conrig Free estimates 18
struction 753 3870 day or
3
years experience Local re- gas 753-720
night
ferences 489-2267
MOBILE home set-ups
AY Tree & Stump
0,
SUREW
s 759-257
GUTTERING By Sears Free estimate
Insured with full
Removal
5pm
earn
comSears residential and
equipment Free esof
line
mercial conbnuOuS gutters PAINT Jobs $250 S&S timates Day or night.
installed tor your specifica- Auto Body Shop 753-5484
tions Call Sears 753-2310 759-1553
for free estimate
T C Dinh Repair and MainPLUMBING repairman with tenance Electrical CleanHADAWAY Construction same day service Call ing Sewer 1210,1212 Main
Home remodeling, paint- 436-5255
Street 753 6111 office,
ing, wallpaper, carpentry.
6 after 5pm
floor covering No lob too PLUMBING - Free esti- 753-060
rate
ble
Afforda
mates
2
small 436-205
THE Gutter Co Seamless
Same day service A/work aluminum gutters. variety
HOME Improvement Spe- guaranteed 492-8816
of colors Licensed. incialist Vinyl siding, winEstimate available
dows carports. and patio REFINISHING, stripping, sured
0
759-469
rking
woodwo
0
custom
enclosures 753-028
753-8056
VCR REPAIR Wood VCR
K B ASSOCIATES GenCenter cleaningService
eral construction, remodel- ROCKY COLSON Home servicing $15 most repairs
ing garages decks pabos Repair Roofing, siding,
Route 1,
painting, plumbing, con- $35 New location
interior trim 753-0834
1-5,
12
9
Open
Almo
Cal
s
estimate
Free
crete
Mon -Fri 753-0530
KITCHEN CABINET RE- 474-2307
COVERY existing doors &
Mobile Home Reframes with woodgrain for- ROGER Hudson rock Mul- WALT'S
Soundproofing rubpair
drivedirt
sand.
estiFree
gravel,
lin,
all
colors
716C.a.
ber coating for roots parkmates Wulff's Recovery way rock 753-4545 ing
lot sealing flat roots
753-6763
Murray 436-5560
repaired 502 436 2776
EAVES removed or SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
-..J'cried Reasonable Repair, replacement, new
lates Call Professional installation. pumping. sewers, footings, basements
-3W, Care 328-8876
Backhoe-loader service
BRENT ALLEN, 759-1515
Steely
SEWING machine repair
Kenneth Barnhill
753-2674
BackhoSarvlc
Saptk Tank I Stott
SHEETROCK finishing
textured ceilings Larry
753-8158
Chnsman 492-8742

YOUR
AD
COULD
BE
HERE
CALL
753-1916

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:
Let goof'an old resentment or grievance and focus on the future. Business trends work to your advantage
early in 1993. A substantial income
boost is possible by spring. Openly
pursue the object of your affections.
Wearing your heart on your sleeve
lets mate know you are sincere!
Those who want to marry could
decide on a late-summer wedding.
Be tactful when combining two
households.
CELEBRITIES BORN ON
THIS DATE: columnist James J.
Kilpatrick. actresses Betsy Palmer
and Marcia Wallace. golfer Gary
Player.
ARIES (March 21 -April 19):
Those who love to gamble for high
stakes will he tempted to take a
plunge today. Chances are you will
not be that successful. Romance is a
much better bet!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Your thoughts center on your material assets, and ways to make them
grow. Concentrate on saving rather
than spending now. Recreation is
the name of the game this afternoon.
GEMINI (May 2I -June 20):
You may he considering a move to a
nearby city or a whole new career. If
married, talk with mate before making any employment overtures. A
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity could
be sours.
C A N('ER (June 2I -July 22):
1 he time will fly by today. An
Away s-good relationship is especially harmonious now. If married.
take your spouse on a special outing.
Discussing your long-term goals
draws you closer together.
LEO 4July 23-Aug. 22): A powerful esprit de corps is the foundation for sjiccess. You truly will reap
what you sow. Asoid the untrod

path max the sun sets. Your drew*
tend to be prophetic. Write them
down.
VIRG()(Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Expect some jolts and bumps where
a friendship or romance is concerned. A footloose and fancy-free
partner can cost you your peace of
mind. Avoid acting jealous.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Good
things happen when you socialize
with friends or co-workers today.
Put your best foot forward socially.
Dress to impress when you know
you will be in the presence of VIPs.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Someone tosses you a challenge you
cannot ignore. Stand up for your
fights in a confrontation, but be tactful when calling attention to someone else's shortcomings.
SA(;ITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): You should be elated over a
recent turnaround in your personal
affairs. Your attitude and productivity take a dramatic turn for the better.
You have energy to burn!
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): You get what you asked for, a
long-term goal moves within reach.
Focus on organizing a family gathering. The more confident you are,
the easier it will he to overcome an
obstacle.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
There is not much you can do about
another person's jealousy except
ignore it. Things are going your
way. so enjoy the attention you
receive. A contemplative mood prevails this evening.
PISCES I Feb. I9-March 20): A
new business enterprise or financial
idea has the fresh scent of prosperity
about it. Share your expertise with
those who will appreciate it. Get
agreements in writing to prevent
future litigation.
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TODAY'S CHILDREN are very intuitive and may possess considerable psychic abilities. Count on these Scorpios to demand complete honesty
from others; they can almost always tell when someone is lying to them.
Their forceful manner helps them get what they want one way or another.
These magnetic, confident Scorpios will receive a lot of romantic overtures.
Their potent combination of beauty and brains makes them highly desirable.
They make first-rate public speakers. able to convince their audience of
almost anything!
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500 N. 6th St.

m suite, central
3 BR,2 BA home featuring very nice master bedroo

$49,800.
heat & air, large detachable garage & fenced yard.
By...
For Further Information Call Or Come
753-1222 • 711 Main St.
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Only $5 A Week!

Contract Bridge

Not Even an Aspirin Can Help

Calloway County
Board of Education
District #5

BUS TOUR - NOVEMBER 20-22, 1992
From MURRAY to ASHEVILLE, N. CAROLINA
Including:
• °holland Hotel evening visit.
• Overnight in Nashville, breakfast included.
• A stop in Knoxville at the mall Lunch on your own
d for Chhatmas
• BlItrnore Estate Candlelight Tour of the mansion decorate

• Musical entertainment during the tour and dinner
• Candlelight buttet dinner in to Bitmore Estate
• Overnight at the Radisson Asheville Hotel with breakfast
• A visit sz. Thomas Wolfe House.
• A visit to the SrnittvlAcOotirell House
• Noon Sunday brunch at the Grove Park Inn
s.
AS hotels we stay at and visit will be decorated for Christma
le due by Nowasittm
A dwell al $tew preen ell WI yen nernstion taws6nal Anal parninni

To make a reservation cal: Margarita Marsden 800-367-8809 or Jackie

Weatherford after 5:30 p.m. at 763-8921.
at 509 p.m.
Bus leaves from Sirloin Stockade at Bel-Air Shopping Center
only:
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check
by
payable
person,
per
Cost
$245 each
Two sharing • room
$223 each
Three sharing a room
$214 each
Four sharing a room
$277
room
One in
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0 ils d 111111asalt
11•Itennlabin bts.d Umonnibmil up to Nentenennot 11114 A ••••••161116111.
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online tottived

CRUISE & TRAVEL AGENTS INC.
Highland Mall (Opposite Post Office)
105 Highland Drive (Hwy. 79) • McKenzie, TN 38201-0728

FOR JUSTICE IN THE LAND
ELECT

MARVIN
SEAT

BEL-AIR CENTER rA•

The Murray Insurance Agency TI-) ptnhcncibr
rnERLE noRmAn. Dr. Stuart A. Naulty
Doit
WAIN( SEARS

ace of diamonds.

Hut bridge is a peculiar game.
and South can easily make three
notrump by pursuing a perfectly normal line of play. All he has to do after
winning the club return at trick two
is to cash his four heart tricks right
away,which is certainly a very simple
thing to do.
Let's examine East's plight as
the hearts are led. He has no problem
on the second and third rounds of
hearts, on which he discards the 9-8
of diamond.
Rut when declarer cashes
dummy's last heart. East suddenly
acquires a king-sized headache that
not even the largest aspirin in the
world can cure.

t
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M urray laundry Center
dair &...CAere; WardisLeather &Jewelry Spoke & Pedal
Murray Sewing Center

Tole Gate

smoragirrocarAnc• Storey's AgAY
Keel's Vacuum Sales & Service torn t

FEATURING

Tram Lumber
Dottcenter
"Your Home investment
Company Since 1884"
Open 7 Days A Week

Mon.-Frl. 7:30-6
Sat. 8-4; Sun 1-5

759-1390

TO
CONGRESS
FAIR TRADE INSTEAD OF FREE TRADE - This country needs
JOBS not the North American Free Trade Agreement.
WE NEED TERM LIMITS to get rid of career politicians who serve
themselves and special interest groups instead of those who elected
them.
VOTE NO TO GUN CONTROL - I will never vote for gun control,but
anyone using a gun illegally should be prosecuted accordingly.
,
HOMOSEXUAL RIGHTS - Intolerance of, discrimination against
authori
mental
by
govern
xuals,
and the death penalty for homose
ties; is prescribed in the Bible. I can remember 40 years ago before
we
the Federal Government started encroaching on Stattitights,
ran people out of town that had a perverted life style.
Citizens, it is time we take a close look at LIBERAL DEMOCRATS
before we vote for them. Would you vote for State Supreme Court
Judge Thomas Spain if you had it to do over.
IT IS TIME WE TAKE OUR GOVERNMENT BACK
FOR THE DECENT PEOPLE OF OUR COMMUNITY
WE NEED A CHANGE — VOTE REFORM PARTY

ELECT 'MARVIN SEAT
TO CONGRESS

Video Mart

ONE STOP SHOPPING
CHECK US OUT...AGA1N
4
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Today in History

Looking Back

Today is Saturday, Oct. 31, the 305th day of 1992. There are 61
days left in the year. This is Halloween.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 31, 1517, Martin Luther posted the 95 Theses on the door
of the Wittenberg Palace church, marking the start of the Protestant
Reformation in Germany.
On this date:
In 1795, English poet John Keats was born in London.
In 1864, Nevada became the 36th state.
In 1887, Nationalist Chinese leader Chiang Kai-shek was born in
Chekiang Province.
In 1926, magician Harry Houdini died in Detroit at age 52 of gangrene and peritonitis resulting from a ruptured appendix.
In 1941, the U.S. Navy destroyer Reuben James was torpedoed by a
German U-boat off the coast of Iceland with the loss of 115 lives,
even though the United States had not yet entered World War 11.
In 1956, Rear Adm. G.J. Dufek became the first person to land an
airplane at the South Pole.
In 1959, a former U.S. Marine from Fort Worth, Texas, announced
in Moscow that he would never return to the United States. His name:
Lee Harvey Oswald.
In 1967, 25 years ago, Nguyen Van Thieu took the oath of office as
first president of South Vietnam's second republic.
Ten years ago: Pope John Paul II became the first pontiff to visit
Spain, receiving a tumultuous welcome from tens of thousands of
cheering faithful in Madrid. The World's Fair in Knoxville, Tenn.,
ended its six-month run.
Five years ago: Noburo Takeshita,Jeader of Japan's Liberal Democratic Party, was elected party president in his first official step toward replacing Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone.
One year ago: On the second day of the Middle East peace conference in Madrid, Spain, Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir and
Arab delegates clashed bitterly over land issues. Theatrical producer
Joseph Papp died in New York at age 70.
Today's Birthdays: Actress-singer Dale Evans is 80. Former Attorney General Griffin Bell is 74. Actress Barbara Bel Geddes is 70.
Movie critic Andrew Sarris is 64. Former astronaut Michael Collins is
62. CBS anchorman Dan Rather is 61. Actor David Ogden Stiers is
50. Actress Deidre Hall is 44. NBC anchorwoman Jane Pauley is 42.
Comedian John Candy is 42. Rock musician Larry Mullen is 31. Rap
performer Vanilla Ice is 25.
Thought for Today: "An old error is always more popular than a
new truth." - German proverb.

Ten years ago
Fire destroyed a tobacco barn
and 100 sticks of burley tobacco
early this morning. The barn was
leased by Billy Morgan and
Eddie Rollins from H. Glenn
Doran.
Twenty years ago
Calloway County Public
Library has a display of Chinese
arts and handicrafts during this
week, according to Margaret Irevathan, librarian.
Thirty years ago
A U.S. Marshal's office has
been opened in Paducah on a full
time basis of five days a week.
The officer in charge will be
Deputy Marshal Billy J. Stubblefield, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cohen
Stubblefield of Murray.
Forty years ago
Alfred H. Lassiter, driver third
class. Construction Battalion,
U.S. Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs.

E.A. Lassiter, is serving at U.S.
Naval Auxiliary, Kingsville,
Texas.
Fifty years ago
Of the 122 Calloway men who
went to Evansville, Ind., on Oct.
27 for physical examinations, 73
are known to have passed and
were accepted. Those who passed
are to report Nov. 10 at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., for induction in the Armed Forces.
Registration for rationing of
kerosene and fuel oil in Calloway
County started Oct. 29 at all high
schools.
Coffee will be rationed starting
at midnight on Nov. 28. This will
be at a rate of one pound for each
person over 15 years old, according to Office of Price Administration. Retail sales will be halted at
midnight on Nov. 21.
Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trevathan,

Sept. 22; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
H.C. Jones, no date listed; a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark,
Sept. 23; a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Rushing, Sept. 29; a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Euin Calhoon, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Holland Webb and a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. William Edgar Linn, Sept.
30.
Marriages announced include
Elizabeth Parker to Dewett
Brown, Oct. 11; Georgia Johnson
to Harry Douglas, Oct. 15.
Sixty years ago
Clothes are badly needed for
relief work in the county, according to Mrs. Mabel Glasgow,
county health nrse. The recent
cold weather increased the number of calls for clothing and the
need for winter willb e much greater Than before.
-There are now about 25 cases
of whooping cough in Murray

-DEAR ABBY:Tim alemale mail
carrier in a small town. I have a
small mail route with only 300
patrons. I try to give them the best
service possible, but I would love a
little support from them. If anyone
is interested, here are a few suggestions:
1. Check your mailbox and make
sure it is securely attached to its
post.
2. If it is in a group of other
boxes, please make sure it is even
with the others. (Also, check the
height of your mailbox.)
3. Cut all bushes, trees, vines

and shrubs from around your mailbox. And, if you have a problem
with ants, spiders, roaches or other
bugs in the mailbox, keep a few
mothballs in there. It really works!
4. Please keep the approach to
your box clear. Don't park cars or
let the children leave their toys in
the area.
5. The little flag on your mailbox
is to let the carrier know you have
mail to be picked up. Use it only for
that purpose.
6. Keep the mailbox door closed.
It is very difficult to drive up to a
box with the door open.

7. Please, and this is most important, don't let children run up to the
mail carrier's vehicle! Be sure they
wait until after the carrier leaves to
go to the mailbox.
Abby, if people would get into
their cars, imagine that they are the
mail carrier and drive up to their
boxes, I am sure most of them
would be shocked at the condition
their mailbox is in. Help your carrier out. Carriers work hard; some
work six days a week in all kinds of
weather, but they still come
through.
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DEAR MAIL LADY: Your letter was important enough to
publish. You are sending a vital
message. Everyone wants mail
delivered in a timely fashion,
and your helpful suggestions
will facilitate that. Thank you
for writing.
DEAR ABBY: I am sick of hearing about the "poor addicts." What
about their victims whose lives they
ruined? What about the elderly who
are afraid to go out alone? What
about the people who have been terrorized and robbed because some
addict had to support a habit he or
she voluntarily chose to begin? No
one forced them to take drugs they had a choice. What kind of
choice did their victims have? None!
My wife was one of those people
who believed she could help a drug
addict. For eight years, she stood by
this animal- then one day, for all
her kindness, he took a hammer
and crushed her skull, leaving her
to die!
I found her two hours later. She
suffered massive brain damage and
her entire left side is now paralyzed. So much for trying to help a
drug addict. With all the available
information concerning drugs, there
is no excuse for anyone beginning
the habit. These are people who
care only for themselves.
My wife was a teacher. She
worked with disadvantaged children, but her teaching career ended
when she was assaulted. How sad
that society lost a woman who had
dedicated her life to helping others.
She had even taken children into
our home to care for along with her
own. You may use my name.
ARTHUR M. ROCKWELL JR.,
WYNANTSKILL, N.Y.

Dr. Gott

Crosswords
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE

I am sure this is too long for publication, Abby, but maybe you can
condense it and say what needs to
be said. Thank you for the many
years of enjoyment you have given
me and my family.
A MAIL LADY

DEAR MR. ROCKWELL:
What happened to your wife
was a senseless tragedy. My
heart goes out to you.

JUST AW LUCK.
I FOUND PERSPECTIVE,
AND IT WAS HOLDING A
BAG OF HALLOWEEN CANDY.

"Hey, Norton!... Ain't that your dog
attackin' the president?"

LOOK ST APRIL
ISN'T HE RGORABLE
844E.'S FILL RF-ADY FOft
Hfiuowe EN !

and Calloway County, according
to Dr. J.A. Outland, health
officer.
Mrs. B Melugin has been
named executive secretary of
Calloway County Chapter of
American Red Cross. She has her
office in the First National Bank
building.
Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moody, Oct.
10.
Marriages announced inclue
Elsie Pearl Wallis to Thomas
Parker, Sept. 12; Stella Ernestberger to Barnett Jones, Oct. 16;
Avis Ross to Sterling Crome,
Oct. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. M.O. Wrather
and Dr. and Mrs. J.A. Outland
attended the White House Health
Conference at Lexington.
Mrs. A.B. Lassiter was honored at party in celebration of her
birthday on Oct. 2.

Dear Abby

Daily Comics

.1 THOUGHT AN LIFE WAS 1,
STRESSFUL UNTIL I SPENT
AN EVENING WITH ANDREA'S
DAUGHTER.
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DEAR DR. GOTT: You recently
stated that aspirin can damage the
stomach, yet my doctor says I should
take one a day for my arteries and
other conditions associated with my
heart. How can one segment of our
medical society say it's dangerous
and the other recommend it?
DEAR READER: You've got to remember the risk/benefit ratio. I've
harped about this topic before but
maybe it bears repeating.
Everybody who takes aspirin regularly has some intestinal bleeding.
That's right, everybody. Usually, the
bleeding is inconsequential, no more
than you'd lose if you nicked yourself
shaving. However, large doses of aspirin (six to eight tablets a day) over
long periods can lead to peptic ulcer,
gastritis and significant intestinal
hemorrhage.
Many doctors recommend a half to
one aspirin a day for patients who
have had strokes, heart attacks and
other problems with blood clots. The
aspirin is a mild anticoagulant and is
quite safe at such a low dose. The
benefits(prevention of stroke or heart
attack) outweigh the risks (trivial intestinal bleeding).
On the other hand, I know patients
who take several aspirin a day because they think it makes them feel
less tired, perkier; they sleep better.
This is a placebo effect - in the mind,
not in the pill. And the risks of bleeding far outweigh the benefits. in my
opinion.
So, while I did say aspirin is not innocuous and can damage the stomach.
I did not say it is necessarily dangerous. When properly used, it is a useful
compound.
As you can see, my statements and
your doctor's approach are entirely
compatible. Now get ready for a
short, open-book quiz on the risk/benefit ratio.
To give you more information, I am
sending you a free copy of my Health
Report "Consumer Tips on Medicines." Other readers who would like
a copy should send $1 25 plus a long,
self-addressed, stamped envelope to
PO. Box 91369, Cleveland, OH 441013369. Be sure to mention the title
tf 1W1 NtilrIPOMER 1174TERPR5E ABM
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By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
guts of two of the amendments to
the Kentucky Constitution on the
ballot next week have been
rejected previously by the voters.
It is a point made by opponents
of the amendment but generally
downplayed by supporters.
But the campaigns for and
against Amendments 2 and 3 are
alike in many othcr respects.
Both have shied away from the
specifics of the proposals and
tried to make their cases based on
grander views of government and
its role.
Amendment 2 is by far the
most complex. Its primary feature
is to allow successive terms lb;
statewide officers beginning with
those elected in 1995. But it
would also require slating for
candidates for governor and

lieutenant governor, establish
guidelines for succession in the
event of a vacancy or disability
in the office of governor and eliminate one round of elections
every four years by moving elections for some local offices to
even-numbered years.
Amendment 3 would make the
offices of secretary of state, treasurer and commissioner of agriculture appointive rather than
elective. It would also abolish the
Railroad Commission.
Eoth amendment contain provisions to abolish the office of
superintendent of public instruction and let the General Assembly decide wheiher to have the
Senate confirm a host of gubernatorial appointees.
Louisville business executive
and civic activist Sheryl Snydcr,
treasurer of the "Vote Yes For
Change" committee that is
financing support for the amend-

Stephenson incorrectly states
ments, said voter uneasiness this
the
amendments would create
the
for
year would work
financing of elections in
public
.
ments
amend
The 1992 General
to
cky.
h
Kentu
"They are angry enoug
d that system and
onal
create
bly
traditi
Assem
our
of
some
challenge
assumptions to achieve funda- the amendments have nothing to
mental change," Snyder said in a do with it.
The committee says the
widcly-distributed treatise.
nt
ntende
amendments will save money by
But incumbent Superi
misingiving the lieutenant governor
that
said
nson
John Stephe
terprets voter unhappiness. Ste- something to do and reduce camphenson said the whole package paign costs by having the ticket
of amendments 2 and 3 are "cor- run together.
The big selling point for
rupt, misleading power plays a
is
ship
ment 3 is the elimination
leader
Amend
tive
corrupt legisla
trying to force on the public of the musical chairs game of
through a mega-dollar campaign office-switching in Frankfort.
Stephenson, who has carried
of propaganda..."
Stephenson said the amend- on an unsuccessful campaign in
ments will disenfranchise voters the courts and the court of public
opinion to win some real duties
by eliminating elected offices.
e"
Chang
For
for his office and an increase in
The "Vote Yes
will
ments
his $3,000 salary, has been one of
amend
the
said
group
actually increase the control vot- the few vocal opponents of the
ers can exercise over their gov- amendments.
But there is a history of opposernment by ,allowing them to
ition to the ideas they include.
reject or accept incumbents.

Since the current constitution
was enacted in 1891, five separate attempts to eliminate or
weaken the office of superintendent have been defeated at the
polls, most recently in 1986. A
succession amendment was
defeated in 1981 and a proposal
to appoint the treasurer, secretary
of state and agriculture commissioner was defeated in 1953.
The least controversial amendment on the ballot appears mostly
likely of passage.
Amendment 1 would remove
the constitutional prohibition on
gambling in Kentucky and let the
General Assembly set rules for
charities to conduct gaming.
The amendment was prompted
after at least one lower court said
local bingo games were unconstitutional. An alliance of church,
civic and fraternal groups pushed
for the amendment in the legislature and have banned together to
promote its passage.

Kentucky House delegation changing its size
delegation was reduced from

By ALLEN G. BREED
Associated Press Writer

The big difference in Kentucky's congressional races this year
is in the numbers: one less seat
and three fewer incumbents.
Because of the state's slim
population growth between 1980
and 1990, Kentucky's U.S. House

seven to six. But the Census isn't
the reason three longtime representatives aren't on the ballot
this year.
U.S. Rep. Chris Perkins, 11-7th
District, announced his decision
not to seek a sixth term shortly
before the public learned he had

written 514 insufficient-funds
checks at thc, House Bank.
U.S. Rep. Larry Hopkins,
R-6th District, also had overdrafts and chose not to seek re-

election. The 152 overdrafts U.S.
Rep. Carroll Hubbard, D-1st District, logged were a key issue in
the primary race he lost.
The result could be an almost

complete face lift for Kentucky's
House delegation.
Here are the choices Kentucky
voters will face next Tuesday in

the 1st District:
Tom Barlow, a Paducah
businessman who defeated Hubbard, faces Hopkinsville Republican Steve Hamrick, a textbook
salesman and minister.

Each appears to toe the party
line on such issues as health care
and free trade. Hamrick has hammered on Barlow's former career
as a congressional lobbyist. In
fact, 56 percent of Barlow's campaign money comes from political action committees, compared
with Hamrick's 20 percent.

Subscribe!

Kentucky man faces execution for boy's murder
CINCINNATI (AP) — An
automatic appeal under Ohio law
will delay the scheduled March
1993 execution of a man found
guilty of beating to death a
10-year-old boy.
Michael Bies, 20, of Perry
County, Ky., showed no reaction
Friday when he was given the
March 15 execution date.
Prosecutors said Bies and
another man abducted Aaron
Raines and tried to force him into
a sex act before killing the Cincinnati youngster May 11 not far

Bics on tenced to life in prison. The
from his home. The boy had been the jury that convicted
lawyer asked Sundermann to conassaulted with a cinder block, a Oct. 16.
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said
,
mother
s
abandoned building, police said. Raines, Aaron'
"Nothing's going to be
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ed by putting Michael to
achiev
also of Perry County, is to begin
" Deardorff said.
go,
death,
Chica
of
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former
Bies,
Monday in Hamilton County
to
10
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Court.
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for humanity for what he
y.
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utivel
consec
Common Pleas Judge J. How- served
Defense lawyer Timothy Dear- did to Aaron Raines," Deters
ard Sundermann imposed the
death sentence recommended by dorff asked that Bies be sen. said.

Obituaries
Ms. Judith Benedict
Ms. Judith Benedict, 68, of 317
South 13th St., Murray. died Friday at 10:16 a.m. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
She was a member of First
United Methodist Church,
Murray.
Born March 13, 1924, at Clinton, she was the daughter of the
late Marion Benedict and Lula B.
Brooks Benedict. One sister,
Marion Inez Benedict Anderson,
also preceded her in death.
Survivors include two sons,
Robert McMurray, Mexico, and

Pat McMurray, New York; one
sister. Mrs. Georgia Wear
Adams, Murray; one niece, Mrs.
Nancy Wear Grimes, WinstonSalem, N.C.
The funeral will be Sunday at
2 p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Dr. Jerry Jeffords will officiate.
Burial will follow in Murray
City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight
(Saturday).

Mrs. Beulah Jones Woods
Mrs. Beulah Jones Woods, 76,
of Burt Drive, Columbia, Tenn.,
died Thursday at Maury Regional
Hospital. Her death followed an
extended illness.
Born in Kentucky, she was the
daughter of the late Edgar C.
Jones and Artie Tabers Jones.
The widow of Earl A. Woods,
she was a member of First Baptist Church, Columbia.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Stacey Jones and husband, Darryl, one son, Bobby
Earl Woods, two grandchildren,
Allen Woods and Mrs. Tammy
Lemay and husband, David, all of

Columbia, Tenn.; four greatgrandchildren, Krystle Lemay,
Brandon Woods, Justin Woods
and Chance Woods.
The funeral will be today at
2:30 p.m. in the chapel of Oakes
Colum& Nichols Funeral Home,
Floyd
Tim
bia, Tenn. The Rev.
te.
will officia
Pallbearers will be David
Lemay, Larry Sewell, R.F. Chapman, Tommy Anderson, Darryl
Jones, Danny Anderson and Danny Owens.
Burial will follow in Polk
Memorial Gardens, Columbia.
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Taxpayers paid for Quayle scuba lessons
HOUSTON (AP) — Taxpayers
paid for scuba lessons for Vice
President Dan Quayle, his wife,
their three children and the family's Secret Service agents, the
Houston Chronicle reported
today, citing government records.
The expenses for the 1990 lessons included four dive watches.
totaling $1,529, and $977 for 10
Nike warm-up suits, the Chronicle said, citing records it obtained
through the Freedom of Information Act.
The records said each warm-up
suit was embroidered with the
wearer's name, and the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration emblem, the newspaper
said. NOAA provided the
training.

Quayle spokesman Jeff Nesbit
said the Secret Service had forbidden the family from taking
lessons at a commercial school,
insisting that all equipment be
bought by the government to prevent tampering.
While the Quayles pay for
some of their vacation costs, such
as ski-lift tickets, they did not
reimburse the government for any
of the scuba-related expenses,
Nesbit said.
The total cost of the expedition
was not given, but the newspaper
said a trainer billed the government $566 to repair his underwater Rolex watch that he said was
damaged when it be9.ame
entangled in the vice president's
gear.

Billington receives award
Murray businessman Robert
Billington Jr. is the recipient of
the 1992 "Outstanding Young
Agent" award presented by Independent Insurance Agents of
Kentucky (IIAK), the state's
largest insurance trade association. Billington is with The Murray Insurance Agency on South
12th Street.
He is president of the Murray/
Calloway County Unit of the
American Heart Association. He
is a 1990 graduate of Leadership
Murray and is a member of the
Murray/Calloway County Life
Underwriters. He is a graduate of
Murray State University. He and
his wife, Dana, have a daughter.
The statewide organization

elected a Lexington man, Greg
Milward, as its president for the
coming year. Brad Colson of
Benton was chosen to serve as
president-elect, and Mike Hepp
of Bowling Green was elected
vice president.
Two people were named to
three-year terms on the association's board of directors: Steve
Thompson of Louisville and C.R.
"Bob" Lowe of Ashland.
Independent Insurance Agents
of Kentucky is the largest insurance trade association in the
state, with more than 435 insurance agents employing approximately 3,000 people, as members.
The organization was founded in
18% and now is in its 97th year.
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By Jerry
Are you wanting to set up a
wood working shop or to replace some or all of your present tools. Stop by Treas Lumber and get what you need. We
carry a complete line of power
tools by Delta, Bosch, Makita,
Ryobi, Skill and Black & Decker. We also carry hand tools
for cutting, carving, drilling and
hammering. Dowels and biscuits, glues and clamps; no
matter what your wood working
need we can help. Stop in
today and see what we have. If
we don't have what you need in
stock we will be more than
happy to get it for you.

See Jerry at:

Tnas Lumber
Boitceder.
Be! Air Shopping Center Murray
759-1390
1
41 Tour Ccroplot• Mono &Admit Iktypty rOntga• 4.
Other Locations
Benton & Lake City
Mon.-Fri, 7:30-8;
Sat. 8-4; Sun. 1-5

BED.ON TV
1-800-538-4433

VOTE YES
On Amendment 3
Paid for by Calloway County Farm Bureau

Coo..4s4e

144€444.e.

Where the price and service
makes the pill easier to swallow."

753-4175
Glendale at Whhnoll
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9-7; Sat. 9-5:30

INSURANCE
NURSING HOME
COVERAGE
FREE Help In Claim Filing
For AU My Clients

-7890
753
8 a.m.-8 p.m.
LOU V. McGARY
The average cost of a nursing home is $1,500 to $2,000 a month. Who will pay
the bill for a nursing home stay for you? Call for free information on custo&I,
intermediate, and tilled nursing home coverage.

TIRES•TIRES•TIRES
*New and Used *Lowest Prices!
*FREE Mount and Computer Balance
Owners Gerraid Boyd and Ronnm AAelnn

HOUSE
WARE
Rd.
rial
400 Indust
TIRE
753-1111

KAM
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OCTOBER 27 - 31
Election 1992 Limited
Edition Case Knife
Each Set Will Include:
• Dark red bone 1 blade Canoe knife (Pattern SUR61131SS)
- Polished stainless steel blade
- Deep etch on blade of either two or three candidates
• Campaign buttons of either two or three candidates.
Your choice of Case 01998
or $1997 • Reg. $90
$6995

RRAY
MU
SUPPLY COMPANY

•

208

111C.

E. Main

•
I

fd

Charlie's Safe-T
Discount Pharmacy

Re-elect

Sally Ale*dexapendndenert

TOOLS

•••

753-3361

3 • Member FDIC
101 S Fourth Street • Murray, Kentucky 42071 • (502) 753-189

A Peoples First Corporation Bank

IN Bank of Murray

Our Christmas Club for
1993 is now open. Join this
week.

Thousands of dollars have
just gone out to the members
of our 1992 Christmas Club
and we hope that some of
them were delivered to your
home. It will mean happier
holidays for everyone.

Our
Christmas
Club
Checks
are in the
Mail!
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32 WMHS-TV (Murray High School)
Thurs., Nov. 5
her (R)
A self-made millionaire liquidates his
9 WGN IND Chicago
33 FAM
in order to teach his spoiled fa
fortune
A.M.
7:30
Girardeau
10 KRSI FOX Cape
34 Murray Cablevision
1992. Rated PG
lesson.
a
mily
10:00 a.m. Coklwator Church of
A
Light'
- MOVIE:'Blinded by the
11 MSC-TV
35 The Weather Channel
atA.M.
deprogrammer
10:00
cult
professional
library
Girardeau
Public
Cape
County
12 KFVS CBS
Christ
36 Calloway
tempts to free a young man from reli- •
- MOVIE: 'Cadence' A rebellious
13 Arta sad Fatertainment AStE1
37 Home Shopping Guide
gious brainwashing 1980
Army private joins forces with five
14 Murray City Hail
31 Prevne Guide
500 p.m. Cabis Previews
prisoners against their tyrannical
black
A.M.
8:00
15 USA Network
39 Showtinie
P0- MOVIE: tioneh Scream' Based stockade sergeant. 1990. Rated
44 Rams (ENC)
•
16 Nickelodeon
13
women
Brooklyn
a
of
story
true
the
on
News
17 MISS Atlanta
41 Hesdlise
MOVIE:'Mad* for Each Other'
who was murdered in full view of 15
111 Black Fatertaiiissad (BET)
43 V1SP4
to heko or coop- Two urban misfits fond one another durrefused
who
neighbors
19 Terser Network Television (TNTI 47 Video Hits 1
ing a series of revealing encounter seserate with the police. 1975
20 MTN Catholic Network
4S The Discovery Channel
•- MOVIE: 'Airpion• II: The Se- sions. 1971
21 W KM l: PBS Murray/Mayfield
•QVC Shopping
11:00 A.M.
quel' A lunatic airline crew finds itself
22 Nallivillt Network
50 C-SPAN
on a lunar shuttle hurtling toward the•
'PAserionsis of Me' Ahem
MOVIE:
23 Lifetime
51 Fmaiscial News Network (PIN)
sun 1982 Rated PG
suffering a mild coronary. a young sur24 Home Rim (Nike (HBO)
52 C-SPAN 2
- MOVIE:'The Horn* Soldier
'A geon travels to L.A. to reconcile with
,
•
25 Cinemas
•
Union cavalry officiir leads his men his father 1958 Rated P0-13
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6.W. Ya

dews

- MOVIE:'Knock on Any Door' A
crusading attorney pleads for compassion when a youth he met in the Chicago slums is accused of killing a cop
1949.
- Choose or Lose Wrap-up Highlights from the 'Choose or Lose" presidential election coverage, from the
early days of the 1992 campaign
through the present. (R)

•

1

A pint-sized pest and his devilish new
playmate raise double trouble in a formerly quiet little town 1991
eaDe((2)- To Be Announced.
CI Cl)- Space Age Part 4 of 6_
- MOVIE:'Pete's Dragon' A lovable dragon named Elliott helps a lonely
orphan escape from his nasty foster family 1977.
O - MOVIE:'Cocoon' Ron Howard's
Oscar-winning fantasy about Florida retirees rejuvenated by a pool filled with
alien pods. 1985.
- David L Wolper Presents: 0Day (R)
Murder, She Wrote
O - Get Smart
O - Sanford
0- MOVIE:'T Bone N Weasel' Two
bumbling ex-cons embark on a series
of comic misadventures 1992.

- Dick Van Dyke

lionaire's daughter is faced with a trio
of difficult romantic choices. 1990.
Rated PG.
- MOVIE: 'The Organization' A
detective loins forces with a vigilante
group in an attempt to bust a San Francisco drug ring. 1971. Rated PG.

o

- Hitchhiker
118 - Mister Ed
Midnight Love
MOVIE:'T Bone N Weasel'

•

•

MOVIE: 'The Adventures of
Buckaroo Banzai Across the Eighth
Dimension Crimefighter Buckaroo
Banzai and his compatriots battle an alien invasion in this comic-book adven
ture. 1984. Rated PG
- Faith, Hope and Clarity

•

PAGE 3

-

-

•

•

- Miller & Company
gpt - MOVIE:'Elvis: That's the Way It

•

Is

- Yo! MTV Raps Today
8:40 P.M.
- Bonanza: The Lost Episodes
0- Comedy Club Network
(1)- Recovery Line (R)
9:00 P.M.
11:05 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
- Northern Exposure
CI)
Northern Exposure (R)
(it
O
America
Sports
c
Scholasti
Cl)o - Wings Over the World
11:30 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Bill Cosby -- Himself'
News
o
looks at the humorous
funnyman
The
11:30 A.M.
- Married... With Children
Nightline lw
-- CmbYShc
sides of marriage, childbirth and family
- Lovejoy
O - R umpelstiltskin Animated life in this 1981 concert film taped in
Rush Umbaugh
CD
fairy
Christopher Plummer narrates this
0- Dragnet
Ontario. 1982,
- MOVIE. 'Cool Hand Luke'
tale by the Brothers Grimm. (R)
- MOVIE:'T Bone N Weasel' Two
0
- Designing Women
4:30 P.M.
12:00 P.M.
bumbling ex-cons embark on a series
- Ray Bradbury Theater (fl)
Sports Reporters (R)
of comic misadventures. 1992.
- MOVIE: 'Dusty' An Australian
1111) - Dobie Gillis
P.M.
5:00
of
halfhis
Seasons
when
The
Lynn:
crisis
- Loretta
shepherd faces a
- China Beach
- MOVIE: 'Airplane II: The Se- in c29 - Mark Russell Comedy Spe- My Life Loretta Lynn performs the hits
dingo pet is accused of killing sheep
- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour (R)
itself
finds
crew
Conguests
with
quel' A lunatic airline
famous
her
made
that
1987 Rated NR.
and
aim, in song
toward the cial The satirist takes
- NFL's Greatest Moments
hurtling
LovePatty
shuttle
lunar
a
Travis,
on
i
Randy
Kaanapal
Twitty,
way
Golf:
PGA
- Senior
monologue, at political office seekers
(R)
11:35 P.M.
Classic Final round from Lahaina, Ha- sun 1982. Rated PG.
those running for the presi- less and Tanya Tucker.
including
- MOVIE:'Here Come the Little,' dency.
(11- Walker's C,ay Chronicles (R)
- Late Night With David
waii. (R)
e
Letterman (R)
- 700 Club
- MOVIE: 'California Suite' Vig- Animated. The five Littles experienc
Chase
and
Crook
•
Rated
nettes of several couples spending the many exciting adventures. 1985.
4111 - MOVIE: 'Physical Evidence' A
- Love Connection
L.A. Law
weekend in a resort hotel create colawyer defending a suspended police- Cousteau's Rediscovery of the
III'
Part
r,
Godfathe
'The
MOVIE:
Checkered Flag
a murder charge becomes World: Palawan Island
medy sketches about human nature
Mob infighting leads the Corleone man from
lved in the case
1978. Rated PG.
5:25 P.M.
11:45 P.M.
crime family from the brink of legiti- dangerously over-invo
MOVIE: 'A Shot in the Dark'
MOVIE: 'Stranded' A Southern macy to the bloody violence of a full- 1989.
- MOVIE: 'Far Out Man'
atAccident-prone Inspector Clouseau
- Worship
farm family becomes reluctant host to a fledged gang war. 1990. Rated R
12:00 A.M.
tempts to clear a chambermaid of mur- group of exiled alien dignitaries. 1987.
'Assault of the Party
9:30 P.M.
MOVIE:
Nightline
der charges despite mounting evidence Rated PG-13.
Nerds' The four remaining members of 0- Star Trek: The Next Generation
- Hard Copy
to the contrary. 1964.
0
a college fraternity throw a rush party
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
5:30 P.M.
Williams TV
Rated
1989.
12:05 P.M.
chapter.
their
to replenish
- Great Upset of'48 Paul Duke
MOVIE: 'Graffiti Bridge' A pair
R.
- MOVIE: 'The Fighting Ken- SDelec1948
the
at
back
look
a
musical
narrates
of musicians with opposing
-Studs
- Sherlock Holmes Mysteries:
tuckian' In 1810, a farmer combats motives vie for control of the club they •
- Avoniea (R)
tion in which Harry Truman upset ThoCrooked Man (R)
The
p
land-grabbers and courts a French aris- co-own. 1990. Rated PG-13
the
Match-U
of
y
- NFL MondayNight
mas Dewey for the presidenc
Hollywood Insider (R)
tocrat's daughter Colorized version
(R)
States.
Riders
United
Young
- Up Close
1949.
Duke
Patty
n
Hopkinto
Series:
rebellious
A
'
Timber
'Cadence
Stihl
- MOVIE:
6:00 P.M.
- Comicview (R)
Army private joins forces with five State Fair Timber Sports Final From
12:30 P.M.
a - black prisoners against their tyrannical Hopkinton, N H (Taped)
111 CD In M111111 CU ID
0- Nashville Now (R)
MOVIE:'Martians Go Homer A
News
1990.
sergeant.
NFL's Greatest Moments
stockade
9:35 P.M.
Hollywood composer accidentally •CE - Cheers
wn (R)
Borderto
Prime Time Playhouse
Yellow
a
Wore
'She
summons a horde of obnoxious Mar- 0 IX up
MOVIE:
O
iC - MacNeil/Lehrer
Like It Hot'
'Some
MOVIE:
P.M.
tians to Earth. 1990.
7:05
Ribbon'
Newshour
Mormon Tabernacle Choir
' Eleven
el
Cowboys
'The
MOVIE:
:00 P.M.
Women
P.M.
g
Designin
10:00
O
schoolboys become hardened men af- O
12:05 A.M.
News
6- MOVIE:'Slmba' A man arrives in
New Wilderness
0CC01U0
cattle
400-mile
a
in
part
taking
ter
Edition
Inside
Kenya to work on his brother's ranch
Report
Business
Nightly
Quantum Leap
cE
drive. 1972.
and is met with news of his murder by
Rush Umbaugh
- Looney Tunes
- Night Court
o
7:08 P.M.
the Mau Mau. 1955
12:08 A.M.
Kennedy
- Triple Threat
- Evening at the Improv (R)
MOVIE:'Captain Apache' A fullDuff
0
r
Jetsons
MacGyve
up
e
blooded Apache is sent to investigat
7:30 P.M.
Lucy Show
- Unsolved Mysteries
the death of an Indian commissioner.
- To Be Announced.
Generations
Choose or Lose Wrap-up High- O CI) no
1971
n
presiLose"
Superma
or
Choose
the'
from
lights
Dance (R)
Club
Notes from 91.3
ary
A
- Women on Trial document
coverage, from the
Cornicview
in - Dream On (R)
look at the aftermath of divorce, and dential election
WKMS-FM
days of the 1992 campaign lea- Capitol Steps: Comedy Cam- Choose or Lose Wrap-up Highwhat some women will do to protect early
(R)
d
present
by
performe
the
is
through
paign Musical satire
The National Public Radio affiliate
lights from the"Choose or Lose" presithe safety of their children. (R)
- Sportscenter
the Capitol Steps, who poke fun at the dential election coverage, from the
heard in Murray and Calloway County at
- MOVIE: 'Rebel Without a
presidential candidates
- Life Goes On
early days of the 1992 campaign
91.3 FM broadcasts Morning Edition
Cause' A disillusioned teen-ager be- NFL Monday Night Magazine
- MOVIE: 'Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
through the present (R)
news each weekday morning from 5 to 9,
gins to drift into a world of delinquency
Hearts Club Band' A rock and roll
133 - Scarecrow and Mrs. King
and All Things Considered news each
8:00 P.M.
and violence. 1955
band comes to the rescue of a town in(2)0(1) - NFL Football: Minafternoon at 4. W1C.MS sin • variety of
- Worship
2:00 P.M.
suffering from boredom 1978
Bears
Chicago
jazz,to& and traditional music.
at
classical,
Vikings
nesota
P.M.
competiA
10:15
In'
ffig - MOVIE: 'Diving
- One in the Spirit
Next week (Nov. 2-6) on Evening ClassFrom Soldier Field (Live)
tive rival and an uncaring coach hamper
- MOVIE:'The Bonfire of the Vanics (M-F, 7 PM) WKMS will feature:
Murphy Brown
6:05 P.M.
ities'
a teen-ager's struggle to make the U.S.
The S. Louis Symphony Ordiestra
Beverly Hillbillies
10:30 P.M.
- Great Performances: Jam in
Olympic diving team. 1990. Rated PGy
Broadwa
guest pianist David Buechner perwith
on
Morton
Roll
Tonight
Jelly
nment
min':
Entertai
13.
6:30 P.M.
forming Fox's "Night Ceremonies"; ProSherlock Holmes Mysteries' O - Kojak
Astro World &PAO! of Dog •
(E) - Family Feud
kafiev's Piano Concerto No. 3; and DeThe Crooked Man (R)
Shows From Houston. (R)
Arsenio Hall
in (I)- Entertainment Tonight
busay's Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faini
g
Wrestlin
Time
Work'
The
Primo
Karat*:
- Combat
F-Troop
0E) - News
"La Mee; David Leobel, med. (Mon.)
Moore
Tyler
Mary
Championships Chuck Norris coBack
I'm
Baby.
1111
- Cosby Show
The Detroit Symphony Ordiestra perhosts the card of three world cham- Video Soul
•(t)- News
Jefferson,
Schubert's Symphony No.6 C;
loaning
pionship bouts of kickboxing and a ▪ David.
al (21) - Talking With
- Girls Night Out Carol Leifer
Murphy Brown
y's Symphony No.6.b,
and
Tchaikovsk
martial arts demonstration with Ernie
Nashville Now
Stand-up comedy (R)
of Fortune
"Padietime"; Jerzy Senikow, cond.
Reyes Jr. (R)
employee
An
d'
'Slikwoo
- MOVIE:
6)- Top 10 Video Countdown
_ In Search Of...
(Tues.)
MOVIE: 'The Outsiders' The
in a plutonium plant exposes unsafe
- Sportscenter
The Chicago Symphony performing
conflicts of rival youth gangs explode gp - suowinki.
conditions 1983
working
- Worship
Bolcom's Symphony No 5: Am:berg's
into tragedy when a greaser falls for a ap - Baby. I'm Back
MOVIE:'South Pacific' A World
rich girl 1983.
Suite No. 3 for Vinite. Viola and Strings:
10:35 P.M.
Bugs Sunny al Pais
War II nurse finds love with an island
and Tdhailtovsky's Symphony No. 5 it e;
Ufestories: Families in Crisis: widower in this adaptation of the hit ij0(j)- Tonight Show
3:00 P.M.
Neenie larvi, coed (Wed.)
Night Court
MOVIE: 'Ten Tall Men' This The Secret Life of Mary-Margaret musical 1958.
The Cleveland Orchestra in a Blossom
spoof concerns ten Foreign Legion- Portrait of.Bulimic A teen-ager deals
10:45 P.M.
Drag Racing: IHRA U.S. Open
Concert with flutist James Gal
Festival
C
S
.
ary
naires and their escapades with harem with a deadly eating disorder
Darlington
document
From
Nationals
- Women on Trial A
: Heroid's "Zamps" Overnd
in
es
way
performing
Wonderla
1951.
Adventur
Tads.
defend
they
as
girls
(raPAff)
look at the aftermath of divorce, and
ture; Elgar's Serenade for Strings; BizetUp Service
MOVIE:'September' Woody Al- Father Dowling Mysteries
whet some women will do to protect
Bome's "Carmen" Flimsy; And Cartele len's portrait of the interrelationships of
- Schaap Talk (Live Phone-In)
MOVIE: 'Exodus' Jewish refu- the safety of their children (R)
no's 'Pied Piper' Fantasy: Leonard
s
friends and family during • summer
t
Headline
Crime'
- Beyond the
gees escape from British internmen
MOVIE: 'Disorganized
Slaakie, cond. (Mom)
weekend in Vermont 1987
help
the
with
Israel
to
Cyprus
on
camps
P.M.
6:35
11:00 P.M.
C.B. Hunt hosting a evening of enter1960
- MOVIE:'Me the Bullet' Eight
leader
und
undergro
brave
•
of
- Sanford and Son
News
1161
C1)111111
orchestral works an Classical
taining
riders test their endurance in a rugged
Songs of Praise
7:00 P.M.
Encore. (Fri.)
700-mile race across the Southwest
Affair
Current
(I)
al
P.M.
8:30
- Political An1976 Rated PG
•
- David L. Wolper Presents' 0
- To Be Announced.
nouncement
3:30 P.M.
(R)
DAY
War
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8:00 P.M.
•- Today's Life Choices
- Deming of America A profile
(I)
•
2:35 P.M.
6:05 P.M.
of W.Edward Deming, and how his fo0- MOVIE:'Hang 'Ern High' An in- Beverly Hillbillies
cus on quality products revolutionized
the
on
revenge
swears
rancher
nocent
6:30 P.M.
Japanese businesses in the 1950s.
men who tried to lynch him 1968
OLEO- News Special: Election lle - In Living Color (R)
Rated M
11:00 A.M.
Returns Joined in Progress Coverage •- Top Girls Caryl Churchill's ac3:00 P.M.
- Crazy About the Movies: Greup-to-the-minute returns of
includes
play about the problems
- MOVIE: 'Vengeance Valley' A the presidential race, congressional claimed
gory Peck -- His Own Man Peck narwomen face in their struggle to suc-
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TUESDAY
1 1 /3/92

•

5:00 A.M.

•

sons of
rates this profile of his life which in- scandalous secret pits the to
races and localized reports on key state ceed. In it, a woman invites five histori1951
cludes clips and interviews with Lauren a rancher against each other.
races; interviews with candidates and cal and fictional females to share dinner
pp - MOVIE: 'Shattered Innocence' analyses of the results will follow.
Bacall and Jack Lernmon (R)
sitrarsstones -- with her. Lesley
dthe
becom- (Live)
131 - MOVIE:'Some Like It Hot' Two A naive teen-ager's dreams of
Manville
becomes
she
as
disintegrate
star
a
ing
witnesses to a gangland murder dis- News
lin - MOVIE:'Are You Lonesome To1988
guise themselves as girls and hide out a cocaine-addicted porn queen
night' A wealthy socialite turns to a
- Jeffersons
3:30 P.M.
among an all-girl band 1959
high-class call girl for help in locating
0- Murphy Brown
111) - Family Playhouse: Beethoven
her missing husband. 1992.
11:25 A.M.
- Wheel of Fortune
much
- Video Soul (R)
•
_ MOVIE: 'To Kill a Cop' A detec- Lives Upstairs A boy learns
In Search Of...
Q1
who has
- MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour
tive eludes scandal and the wrath of a from Ludwig van Beethoven,
SO
Bullwinkle
O
house
his
in
jealous police commissioner while rented a room
Special Election Report
Sexes
the
Between
Love
Q)
matching wits with a wild-eyed radical pp - MOVIE:'Home Alone' A solitary
- Nashville Now
•
& Pals
youngster defends his home against O - Bugs Bunny
1978 Part 1 of 2
- MOVIE: 'Majority Rule' A U.S
5:30 A.M.
- First Look: Brent Stoker's Dra- •
two inept burglars after his parents forgeneral faces the battle of her life when
11:30 A.M.
•- MOVIE: 'Cruisin' Down the
(R)
cula
yuleoverseas
their
get to take him on
a presidential candidate
992
slhebecomes
River' A riverboat gambler wins a ves- O - White Seal Animated Roddy tide holiday . 1990. Rated PG
- Zorro
sel and a woman from a captain 1953 McDowell narrates this Rudyard Kipling
- Rockumentary
4:00 P.M.
- Scenic Wonders of America:
story about a playful seal pup who
5:35 A.M.
- Speedweek
(R)
Challenge
Truck
Monster
(R)
group
of the Shining Mountains Examhis
Land
lead
to
up
grows
Cartoon
- Droopy's Guide to the
•
Pepper's Lonely O - Catch the Spirit
National Park in Montana's
'Sgt.
Glacier
MOVIE:
ines
P.M.
12:00
Network Animated Droopy introdP.M.
rock and roll
A
6:35
Band'
Talons.
Club
Grand
Hearts
- MOVIE:'Unfaithfully Yours' An
uces the Cartoon Network
•
band comes to the rescue of a town 81 - Sanford and Son
Boxing: Carl Williams vs. Jimmy
orchestra conductor conspires to mur6:00 A.M.
Lee Smith Scheduled 10-round heavyP.M.
wife suffering from boredom. 1978.
7:00
unfaithful
supposedly
his
der
•- Sportscenter (R)
weight bout from Ledyard, Conn.(Live)
4:30 P.M.
1984 Rated PG
- News Special: Election ReMOVIE:'The Seven-Ups' A spepp6:30 A.M.
You
Way
turns Coverage includes up-to-the- MOVIE:'Rio Conchos' Harassed fin - MOVIE: 'Any Which
•
pursues criminals whose of- Sportscenter (R)
by bandits and Indians, four men cross Can' Bareknuckle fighter Philo Becidoe minute returns of the presidential race, cial squad
call for seven years or more in
fenses
setbefore
rematch
final
localized
one
to
and
agrees
War
races
l
Civil
congressiona
the
after
desert
Texas
the
7:00 A.M.
tling down with his girlfriend and his pet ports on key state races, interviews prison . 1974
- MOVIE: 'The Hospital' Paddy 1964
- Sacred Songs, Sacred Spaces
with candidates and analyses of the re- Totally Minnie A nerd learns to orangutan. 1980. Rated PG.
Chayefsky won a Best Screenplay Os(R)
(Live)
Sports
foilow.
will
Cross-Over
sults
•
Morin*
from
8:30 P.M.
with
death
lessons
and
cool
life
be
at
look
satiric
this
car for
- Selling of Vince D'Angeio A sa(1)- Word on Words
•
- Herman's Head
in an urban medical center 1971 Mouse (R)
system as a O - MOVIE:'The Bravos' A regular al - Bordertown (R)
go - Aerobics: World Championship tirical look at the campaignfor
office. (R) officer is assigned to command a small
New Jersey mobster runs
From Las Vegas (R)
- Spo
PG rtscenter (R)
Rated
ai
9:00 P.M.
fort following the Civil War. 1971
Jeremy
5:00 P.M.
- Steadfast Tin Soldier
Wilson's Song Book An
12:05 P.M.
CP-Julie
•
- Simpson* (Postponed from an overview of the cabaret singer's 50Irons narrates Hans Christian Ander 111 - MOVIE: 'Allegheny Uprising' •
- MOVIE: 'A Boy Named Charlie
sans tale of a tin soldier whose heart is Pennsylvania settlers battle British Brown' Animated. Charlie Brown's earlier date)
year career and a performance of torch
captured by a beautiful ballerina (R)
4- News Special: Election Re- songs including "I'm Still Here
troops who are selling rum and firearms spelling bee victory leads him and his •
ated Gtes to the national finals. 1969 turns Joined in Progress Left in Pro- •
cRla
•- MOVIE: 'Exodus' Jewish refu- to the Indians Colorized version 1939 classmates
- News
gress Coverage includes up-to-the- 81 - Married... With Children
gees escape from British internment
P.M.
12:30
minute returns of the presidential race,
camps on Cyprus to Israel with the help
- NBA Today Season Premiere
•
0-MOVIE:'T Bone N Weasel' Two
- MOVIE: 'Prince of Bel Kw' A
congressional races and localized reof a brave underground leader 1960
Coming
Who's
'Guess
MOVIE:
bumbling ex-cons embark on a series
contemcharming California poolman
about a ports on key state races, interviews of comic misadventures 1992.
7:30 A.M.
plates giving up his adolescent lifestyle to Dinner' The Oscar-winner
rethe
of
analyses
and
candidates
her fi- with
•- Sportscentar (Al
i i) - News Special: Election Returni
a
for the love of an intelligent artist liberal young lady who brings
ance,a black doctor, home to meet her sults will follow. (Live)
Selling of Vince D'Angelo A sa- 1986
5-Biography: Marilyn Monroe: Be- m - Larry Sanders (R)
well-to-do parents. 1967.
tirical look at the campaign system as a
1:00 P.M.
yond the Legend (R)
office
for
P.M.
runs
(Al
5:30
New Jersey mobster
- MOVIE:'The Berlin Conspiracy'
•
- MOVIE:'Fraulein Doktor' Daring
•
- Murder. She Wrote
go
ReElection
Special:
News
(it
)
•
A CIA agent attempts to thwart a terA.M.
8:00
accomplishments become the tradeEvent
Night
Election
pp rorist plot in politically turbulent Berlin
- MOVIE:'Simba' A man arrives in mark of a beautiful World War I Ger1991. Rated R.
- MOVIE:'The Shrimp on the Bar- ▪ - Sanford
tums
s
Kenya to work on his brother s ranch man spy 1969
- NBA Basketball: Hall of Fame
Television
0
Li7q4;aid
and is met with news of his murder by pp - MOVIE: 'Captain Kidd and the bie' A snobbish Australian heiress •
a Mexican-American waiter to Game --Cheriotte Hornets vs. PortClub
the Mau Mau 1955
Slave Girl' Captain Kidd is saved from hires
1990 Rated PG-13 land Trail Blazers (Live)
- MOVIE: 'Life Stinks' A jealous
•
the gallows by a nobleman seeking the pose as her fiance
8:30 A.M.
- News Special: Election Re- tycoon dares a rival businessman to
Close
el
Up
1111
1954
treasure
buried
peelers
- MOVIE:'Ishtar' Elaine May s bogborn*
live for one month in the impoverished
6:00 P.M.
- Sebastian's Party Gras Stage
budget flop about two struggling song
- Crook and Chase
neighborhood he intends to develop
a
lend
lb 4- News
•GD 111 CID
writers mucking about in the Middle performances and music videos
eip - LA. Law
_ worship
1991
0
E
Samuel
to
touch
Orleans
New
P0-13
Rated
1987
East
MOVIE: 'Switch' A murdered
album
"Sebastian'
second
Wright's
•- MOVIE: 'Nakia' An Indian law- News Special: Elec- womanizer's deal with the devil returns
pp ID pp
9:20 P.M.
man is torn between loyalty to his heri- (R)
Coverage includes up-to- him to Earth in the body of a seductive
Returns
tion
- Drag Boat Racing: I HBA Castaic
- MOVIE: 'Big Jake' A man, es•
tage and his job as a peacekeeper •
of the presidential woman. 1991 Rated R.
returns
the-minute
Nationals Front Castalc, Geld (Taped)
from his family for 15 years,
1974
race, congressional races and localized
N the Hood' A tranged
- MOVIE: 'Life Stinks' A jealous reports on key state races, interviews pp - MOVIE: 'Boyz
•
his
two sons to search for his kidjoins
9:00 A.M.
age
of
come
a rival businessman to with candidates and analyses of the re- black youth and his friends
dares
1971.
tycoon
grandson
napped
ie
- MOVIE 'Rollover' An ex-mov
in the crime-infested streets of southlive for one month in the impoverished
star fights for control of a petro- neighborhood he intends to develop sults will follow (Live)
central lox Angeles. 1991. Rated R.
3The Next Generation
9:0M
- News Special: Election Returns
•
chemical empire founded by her mur- 1991 Rated PG- 13
- Down and Out With Donald up - Star Trek:
Left in Progress Coverage includes up- Duck A compilation of scenes from up - On Stage
dered husband 1981
1:30 P.M.
to-the-minute returns of the presiden- MOVIE:'Doc Hollywood' An ar•
of Donald's classic shorts, in- MOVIE:'Soapdish' An actress's
- Auto Racing: IMBA Saab Pro tial race, congressional races and local- some
rogant physician en route to a lucrative
cluding "Donald Duck Gets Drafted- personal life becomes a shanties
ized reports on key state races; and "Modern Inventions." (R)
California practice is unexpectedly de- Series From Elkhart Lake. Wis (R)
while a calculating rival attempts to sa
interviews with candidates and ana- 1111- Expedition Earth: Giant Squid
tained in a small South Carolina town
botage her career in Michael Hoffman's
_ MOVIE:'Topkapi' A woman and lyses of the results will follow (Live)
•
1991 Rated P0-13
- MOVIE:'Hudson Hawk'Follow- soap opera satire 1991 Rated P0-13
•
her lover conspire to steal a priceless pp (1)•cti) _ Macbleii/Lehrer ing a 10-year prison term, a notorious•
- Sportscenter (R)
•
- Cuba: The Missile Crisis Documuseum
dagger from an Istanbul
Newshour
cat burglar breaks beck into the busi- ments President Kennedy's 1962 con
9:05 kV.
1964
- Designing Women
pp
ness with a heist of da Vinci artifacts. frontation with the Soviet Union over
al- MOVIE:'Hero at Large' An outWilderness
P.M.
Now
_
1:45
•
missiles stationed in Cuba (R)
1991
overnight
an
of-work actor becomes
II' An ob- •_ Quantum Leap
101 - Duff
pp Campbells
celebrity after accidentally foiling a rob- 0- MOVIE: Caddysheck
- Looney Tunes
noxious businessman schemes to gain
bery 1979
10:00 P.M.
7:05 P.M.
membership to the snobbish Bush- Triple Threat
cattle
A
'Clvieum'
MOVIE:
IDO0CDSO 1Z
OCUSC
wood Country Club 1988 Rated PG
Jetsons
9:30 A.M.
rancher battles the growing influence of News
2:00 P.M.
- Unsolved Mysteries
- Sportscenter IR)
•
(1) _ Nightly Business Report
a villainous land baron in 1870, Now•
al- MOVIE: 'Tank Force' An Italian pp 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
Mexico 1970
•- MacOvver
9:45 A.M.
Al peasant girl helps a group of British
- Sportscentior
- Generations
•- MOVIE: 'Kenna Roclone,
7:08 P.M.
of POWs escape through the deserts of •
account
-based
- MOVIE: 'Gunfight at the O.K.
fact
- MacNeil/Lehrer Nowshour
American' A
•(111)
northern Africa 1958
- Duff
Corral' Wyatt Earn and Doc Holiday •
Special Election Report
the life and career of Notre Dame's leBillierds Challenge of form an alliance to pursue the notorious
gendary football coach 1940
GI - Club Dunce (R)
- - Semifinal From Las Vs- Clanton Gang 1957
Chempions
7:30 P.M.
•
- Thirtroomething
10:15 A.M.
9•11 fR)
- MOVIE:'Kiesin' Cousins' An Air •
•
cu - Glittering Empire
- Top 10 Video Countdown
pp - MOVIE:'Sospdish' An actress's
persuadis
essagnment
P.M.
2:05
Force officer's
- Martin (R)
•
_ Drag Racing: NHRA Bud Shoo
•
personal life becomes a stumbles
government
Droopy's Guide to the Cartoon ing his COMM to lei the
- Convicv‘ow
tout From Indianapolis (Taped)
while a calcuiriting rival attempts to sa- 111mountain •
his
on
site
introdmissile
Droopy
a
build
Animated
$
Network
Hoffman
•
- In Good Faith
•- Scarecrow and Mrs King
botage her career in Michael
1964
PG 13 uces the Cartoon Network (R)
soap opera satire 1991 Rated

MOVIE 'Saving Grace A newly
appointed pope makes a secret pilgrimage to an impoverished Italian village
1986 Rated PG
- MOVIE 'Room to Move' A track
•
star learns that it is better to be happy
with yourself than to be 'number one
1985 Rated NR
- MOVIE: 'Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band' A rock and roll
band comes to the rescue of a town
suffering from boredom 1978
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Mysteries
- MOVIE:'Bound for Glory' Film- 51- MOVIE:'Kissin' Cousins An Air O0(j)- Unsolved
(Postponed
Hat
Squad
e
mo
persuadis
assignment
officer's
Force
porng
Oscar-winni
Ashby's
Hal
maker

ing his cousin to let the government from an earlier date)
Nova
build a missile site on his mountain
V - News Special: Election Re111
'Scarface' A Cuban im1964
MOVIE:
0Glory'
- MOVIE: 'Bound for
turns
migrant ascends a bloody path to the
4:00 P.M.
A.M.
:00
1
1
10:30 P.M.
top of Miami's cocaine trade. 1983.
- Miller & Company
- Monster Truck Challenge (R)
- MOVIE: 'Strictly Business' A
Part 1 of 2.
go Go e (it) - News Special: Elec- China Beach
friend
his
fix
to
offers
young mail clerk
4:30 P.M.
tion Returns Coverage includes up-to- Beverly Hills. 90210
- Vol MTV Raps Today
for
up with his dream date in exchange
5- MOVIE:'Funny Farm' A Manhatthe-minute returns of the presidential 5 - Auto Racing: Firestone Indy
- Our Century: Operation Torch
1991. tan couple get more than they expected
Job
dream
his
landing
in
help
race, congressional races and localized Lights From Nazareth, Pa (Taped)
Special
PG-13.
Rated
the
for
life
when they ditch big-city
reports on key state races; interviews •
- Murder. She Wrote
- Bonanza: The Exist Episodes
quaint New England countryside.
11:30 A.M.
with candidates and analyses of the re- Get Smart
Theatre
Family
GB
PG.
Rated
in
1988.
Fish
Funniest
and
0- Friendliest
sults will follow. (Live)
Miller
P.M.
Warren
11:10
Winter
- Amazing
the Sea A humorous look at undersea
O - News Special: Election Returns
- MOVIE: 'Mr. Smith Goes to
-Sand
ski film.
life. (R)
Joined in Progress Coverage includes €19 - MOVIE: 'Ricochet'
Washington' An idealistic yet gullible
presithe
of
returns
inute
up-to-the-m
5:00 P.M.
12:00 P.M.
11:15 P.M.
country bumpkin gets into hot political
dential race, congressional races and
MOVIE: 'The Monkey's Uncle' ao- This Island Earth Kenny Loggins, water when he takes his notions to the
MOVIE: 'Angel Town'
inlocalized reports on key state races;
Midvale College seeks the assistance Gloria Estefan, Shanice and others en- capital. 1939.
11:20 P.M.
terviews with candidates and analyses
of a brainy student to help save the tertain and inform with the use of film
- Great Performances: Jamof the results will follow (Live)
- MOVIE: 'Brannigan'
clips from the National Audubon ar- min': Jelly Roll Morton on Broadway
football team. 1965.
•G)- Election Coverage
11:30 P.M.
in- Drag Racing: NHRA Northwest chives. (R)
gig - Crook and Chase
- Koiak
- Inside the PGA Tour
Nationals From Seattle. (Ft)
0- MOVIE:'The Drowning Pool'
- L.A. Law
Can
- My Dad Can't Be Crazy...
so - Arsenio Hall (R)
P.M.
12:05
MOVIE:'Prisoners of the Sun' In
5- Designing Women
high-school sophomore (VVil 1945, an Australian military lawyer un- Improv Tonite
MOVIE: 'Angel and the Bad- He? A
- Ray Bradbury Theater (R)
must cope with his father's covers a conspiracy to acquit a Ja- Love Between the Sexes (R)
man' A Quaker woman convinces a Wheaton)
illness. (R)
O Dobie Gillis
- MOVIE: 'Cafe Romeo'
panese admiral of war crimes 1991.
notorious gunslinger to hang up his six- mental
51 - 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour (8)
5:30 P.M.
Rated R.
0- MOVIE:'The Capture of Grizzly 60 - Auto Racing: Gold Coast 300 shooters. 1947.
Einstein' In 0- MOVIE:'Two Evil Eyes' An "un'Young
small
A
MOVIE:
Turkey'
'Cold
MOVIE:
e
Adams'
Off-Road Race From Las Vegas Part town takes up a challenge to give up 1905 Tasmania, the son of simple ap- dead" corpse and a mysterious feline
e - Sportscenter
1. (Taped)
smoking for one month and win $25 ple farmers rocks the scientific com- appear in this adaptation of two Edgar
- Worship
•- Oh Brother
munity with his theories on relativity Allan Poe stories. 1990. Rated R.
million. 1971. Rated PG.
10:35 P.M.
rock 'n' roll. 1988. Rated PG.
and
- MOVIE: 'Jetsons: The Movie'
A.M.
12:00
P.M.
12:15
- News Special: Election Returns
Up Close
Animated. George is sent to oversee a
Copy
Stream'
the
in
'Islands
MOVIE:
ODasteroid
Joined in Progress Coverage includes
MOVIE: 'Caravans' Based on mining operation on a distant
An isolated artist is forced to reveal his
up-to-the-minute returns of the presi- 51(I)- Whoopi Goldberg
this big-screen adaptation of the
in
the
about
novel
esMichener's
three
his
James
when
emotions
- Late Night With David hidden
dential race, congressional races and
TV series. 1990. Rated G.
tranged sons visit him. 1977. Rated search for a runaway American woman 1960s
locakzed reports on key state races; in- Letterman Time Approximate (8)
Riders
Young
1978.
lover.
and her Arab chieftain
PG
- Inside Edition
terviews with candidates and analyses
Theatre
Family
P.M.
6:00
12:30 P.M.
of the results will follow. (Live)
- Studs
P.M.
7:05
GE)00Ct CU 0 CID
di- MOVIE:'A Dry White Season' A
51 - Top Girls
10:45 P.M.
Green Berets' A
'The
MOVIE:
reconsier
schoolteach
News
African
South
Judy Tenuta: Worship Me,Pigs! e- MOVIE:'Doctor Detroit'
cynical war correspondent goes on
- Cheers
ders his stand on human rights after his
an
- Patty Duke
11:00 P.M.
black gardener is murdered by the polUp 5 Ii - MacNeil/Lehrer special assignment to Vietnam with
army career man. 1968.
e(j)- News Special: Election Re- so - comic-vie.(R)
ice. 1989.
Newshour
turns Joined in Progress Coverage in- al- Nashville Now (R)
7:08 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Buckeye and Blue' A o e - Designing Women
cludes up-to-the-minute returns of the ao - Unsolved Mysteries
lovelorn young woman joins a desper- O - New Wilderness
- Duff
presidential race, congressional races
- MOVIE:'The Chinese Connec- ado gang on a crime spree in the post- Quantum Leap
7:30 P.M.
and localized reports on key state tion'
Civil War West. 1988. Rated PG
- Looney Tunes
- Superman
and
races; interviews with candidates
- Auto Racing: Pike's Peak Hill
1:00 P.M.
- Triple Threat
- Cornicview
analyses of the results will follow
Climb From Pike's Peak, Colo (R)
O - MOVIE: 'Grand Jury' A strugJetsons
(Live)
Oh Brother
ap
- Bordertown (R)
accepts
couple
gling young married
Unsolved Mysteries
0- Biography: Marilyn Monroe. Be8:00 P.M.
Music
of
syndia
Joy
help from a man, unaware he is
yond the Legend (R)
0- Frankenweenie
e cualcue- Home Improve1977.
member.
A.M.
cate
12:08
el- The Hitchhiker
- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
ment
ID - MOVIE: 'Captain Pirate' A
- Kennedy
e _ Mister Ed
Seinfeld
- Sportscenter
0
falsely imprisoned, reformed pirate is
O
12:15 A.M.
- Midnight Love
freed by his former followers 1953
sungift- In the Heat of the
- Life Goes On
- MOVIE: 'Guns for San Sebas- O - MOVIE:'The Sundowners'
- MOVIE: 'The Adventures of Night Part 2 of 2
1:30 P.M.
tian'
Eighth opo - Melrose Place
0- MOVIE:'Rhinestone' A country Buckaroo Banner Across the
Buckaroo
- American Justice Part 1 of 2.
singer bets that she can turn a loud- Dimension' Crimefighter
an al- MOVIE: 'Mortal Sins' A priest
mouthed Manhattan cabbie into a Banzai and his compatriots battle
adven- searches for the serial killer who sought
country entertainer in two weeks. ien invasion in this comic-book
ture. 1984.
out his confessional 1992.
1984
- Jesuit Journal
•
- Mary Tyler Moore
1:55 P.M.
mark of a beautiful World War I Ger6:05 P.M.
e - Video Soul (R)
- MOVIE: 'Secrets of a Mother
1 1/4/92
man spy. 1969.
- Beverly Hillbillies
•1_1)- Julie Wilson's Song Book An
and Daughter' A destructive jealousy
overview of the cabaret singer's 506:00 A.M.
8:30 A.M.
develops between a mother and her
6:30 P.M.
year career and a performance of torch
ED - Influences: George Jones and so- MOVIE:'The Seven-Ups' A spe- daughter when they both fall for the
cu - Family Feud
songs including "I'm Still Here "
Randy Travis A collaboration between cial squad pursues criminals whose some man. 1983.
Tonight
ent
- Entertainm
- Nashville Now
country singers Randy Travis and offenses call for seven years or more in
•
2:00 P.M.
O 411 (1) - News
George Jones (R)
prison 1974
- MOVIE:'Naked Lie' Evidence un- Lifestories: Families in Crisis: O(-1:) - You Bet Your Life
covered in a blackmail-murder case
•_ Sportscerrter (R)
8:35 A.M.
The Secret Life of Mary-Margaret:
- Cosby Show
to destroy a D A 's career
threatens
deals
teen-ager
A
Bulimic
a
of
A.M.
of
Portrait
6:30
- MOVIE: 'The Adventures
Jeffersons
romance with the
long-time
her
and
(R)
disorder
- MOVIE:'Adventure in Manhat- Buckaroo Banzai Across the Eighth with a deadly eating
Murphy Brown
•
1989
judge.
presiding
_ MOVIE: 'His Majesty O'Keefe'
tan' A newspaperman forecasts a Dimension' Crirnefighter Buckaroo
- Wheel of Fortune
- Billiards: Challenge of Chamthief's rnodus operandi and then sets Banzai and his compatriots battle an al- A swashbuckling Yankee captain rises
- In Search Of
-- Men's Final From Las Vegas
pions
Sea
South
a
adven
on
status
this
comic-book
in
invasion
near-divine
ien
to
1936
out to catch him
(Taped)
Bulhvirilde
1953
paradise
island
PG.
ture 1984 Rated
•- Sportscontior (R)
- Father Dowling Mysteries
•- Desmond*
•
9:00 A.M.
- America's Horse (R)
S- MOVIE:'Kissin' Cousins' An Air
Pals
&
MOVIE:'Bloodfist III: Forced to
Bunny
Bugs
OA
Event'
Main
'The
MOVIE:
persuadis
Force officer's assignment
2:30 P.M.
Bowe
A kickboxer is forced into a real
Fight'
Hoiyfteidto
asonly
magnate's
Countdown
ap
perfume
bankrupt
ing his cousin to let the government
O- MOVIE:'Seems Like Old Times'
set is a contract on a prizefighter who's A lawyer jeopardizes her new hus- A preview of the upcoming Evander fight for life when he is unjustly impribuild a missile site on his mountain
Holyfield-Riddick Bowe heavyweight ti- soned for murder. 1991.
afraid to fight. 1979.
1964
band's political career by helping her
- MOVIE: 'Elmer Gantry' Richard
Man' ex-husband escape the police. 1980 do fi9t11 CR/
Elephant
'The
MOVIE:
7:00 A.M.
Brooks' Oscar-winning adaptation of
Ramona (R)
•
on the true story of monstrously Rated PG.
Based
- Sportscenter (R)
the Sinclair Lewis novel about a
S- SPorta
deformed John Merrick's life in Vic3:00 P.M.
•_ MOVIE: 'Murder, He Says' A torian England 1980 Rated PG
Greater Detroit smooth-talking charlatan and a
Bowling:
PBA
_
ap
murder and a stolen $70,000 stir up
- MOVIE: 'The Swimmer' A Open From Taylor Lanes in Taylor. crooked evangelist 1960
•- Sportscenter (R)
trouble in hillbilly country 1945
middle-aged man contemplates his life Mich (Live)
- Mormon Tabernacle Choir
9:05 A.M.
while swimming from pool to pool
7:30 A.M.
Prison
8:30 P.M.
_
•
of
Satan'
od
O - MOVIE:'Brotherho
through the suburbs of Connecticut.
- Sportscenter (R)
Laurie Hill
lb
A small town on rural America is panic
6:35 P.M.
1968
You (Post
About
7:45 A.M.
Mad
alp
stricken when 13 children disappear •
Son
and
Sanford
Manhattan'
In
- MOVIE: 'Tarzan
date)
earlier
an
from
ported
- MOVIE: 'Gooch' Trouble devel and their parents die 1971
travEdger Rice Burroughs' jungle hero
7:00 P.M.
GID - Next Four Veers The "Mac
opt when a woman is mistakenly hired
9:30 A.M.
els to the Bog Apple to save Cheetah •cu
Ws Funniest •
team
basketball
team assesses
boys
to coach a
MOVIE: 'The Color Purple' from a merciless animal researcher Commercials Patrick Duffy hosts a Neil/Lehrer Newshour_
the next presidency. Robof
impact
the
1978 Rated PG
1989
- Sportscenter (8)
comical look at some of television's ert MacNeil and Jim Lehrer anchor.
8:00 A.M.
funniest commercials, from local prod3:30 P.M.
A.M.
10:30
5- Spies
op- mow:'Fraulein Doktor' Daring e MOVIE: 'To KM a Cop'
uctions to national and foreign ads
0- MOVIE:'Hanover Street'
complishments become the trade
trait of singer-songwriter Woody Guthrie and his fight for America's
Depression-era destitute. 1976.
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,L - Cheers
crime initiated by his imbalanced super5:30 A.M.
0 Gip 0 21
MacNeil/Lehrer
ior 1989
al - Crary About the Movies: Ava
Newshour
P.M.
1:00
Gardner A profile of actress Ava Gard- MOVIE: 'West of Zanzibar' A 0- Designing Women
ner features film clips and interviews
- Designing Women Part 1 of 2.
teams up with tribesmen
with noted colleagues, including Gre- game warden
Worship
ivory smugglers at their GO - New Wilderness
of
ring
a
beat
to
- Dick Van Dyke
Shaw
Artie
ex-husband
and
gory Peck
Cif - Quantum Leap
own game 1955
10:35 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Hello. Dolly!' An irre(R)
MOVIE:'The Venetian Affair' A •- looney Tunes
Show
the
Tonight
VDpressible matchmaker decides that
A.M.
6:00
CIA agent is fired when it is discovered
- Triple Threat
most suitable spouse for a cantanker- Love Connection
de _ sporteceetec (R)
that his es-wife was once a communist II) - Jetsons
ous merchant is herself 1969 Rated
agent 1967
6:30 A.M.
12 _ Night Court
- Unsolved Mysteries
- Hawaiian International Ocean
fp- MOVIE:'Awakenings' Based on
- Faces on Faith
- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
11:00 P.M.
a true story A neurologist uses an ex- Challenge (R)
Sportscenter
do
9:00 P.M.
- MASH
of
perimental drug to revive victims
1:15 P.M.
Life Goes On
al•_ Oprah: Behind the O C3 - Nightline
sleeping sickness 1990 Rated PG-13
- MOVIE:'The Mission'
- MOVIE: 'The Dresser' Despite
Scenes Richard Gere, Jodie Foster,
- Current Affair
(R)
Sportscenter
_
singer Vanessa Williams and the Simphis eccentricities, a senile English actor
1:30 P.M.
- Our Century Operation Torch
7:00 A.M.
is
coerced by his dedicated valet into
sons tom host Oprah Winfrey
Nelson
Special (RI
Bob
Hour:
en - Comedy
(Ft)
Sportscenter
another performance 1983
giving
50 CC - Lew a Order
- Hitchhiker
Comic Bob Nelson brings a cast of zany
- MOVIE: 'Modern Problems' A characters to Me with his impersona- Lifestyle Magazine
_ 48 Hours Missing in 5 - Mister Ed
ag
man becomes telekinetic after acciden- tions (R)
Action
6:05 P.M.
(1) - Midnight Love
being splashed with nuclear
tally
News
O
Beverly Hillbillies
op
P.M.
1:35
5 - Miller & Company
waste 1981
- Married With Children
- MOVIE: 'The Pink Panther' In- China Beach
6:15 P.M.
7:30 A.M.
en - First Flights (R)
competent Inspector Clouseau tracks a 4)- MOVIE: 'Cadence' A rebellious
5- MOVIE:'Maniac Cop 2' A hard_
(R)
Sportscenter
Dragnet
en jewel thug who just so happens to be Army private joins forces with five
nosed detective and a police psychiatren 21 -New Orleans Jazz Brunch A ist attempt to track down the renegade
his own wife's lover 1964
8:00 A.M.
black prisoners against their tyrannical
Great Chefs Special
cop terrprizing Manhattan 1991
- MOVIE: 'Grand Jury' A strugstockade sergeant 1990 Rated PG2:00 P.M.
- Tales From the Crypt (RI
Rated R
gling young married couple accepts
13
- Black College Sports Today
- MOVIE 'Meeting Venus' A HI- MOVIE:'Pastime' An aging relief help from a man,unaware he is a syndid
P.M.
P
6: Feu
in- MOVIE:'The Slugger's Wife' A
cold hearted Swedish diva warms up pitcher finds a kindred spirit when his cate member. 1977.
Family Feud
Cl)o
player's home-run
baseball
young
to her conductor 1991 Rated PG-13 minor-league team signs their first
8:30 A.M.
streak crumbles after his wife decides Oa]- Entertainment Tonight
en - Bodybuilding' NPC Women's black player 1991 Rated PG
MOVIE: 'The Last Tycoon'
en
to return to her singing career 1985 00(I)- News
- Vol MTV Raps Today
Nationals From Santa Monica Calif
Based on F. Scott Fiugerald's unfin- You Bet Your Life
131
Taped)
(Taped)
From
Denver
2:30 P.M.
- Duathlon
ished novel about a powerful 1930s
Cosby Show
- 700 Club
- Bonanza: The Lost Episodes
en - MOVIE: 'Tootsie' A temperamovie mogul. 1976. Rated PG.
Jeffersons
5 - Worship
- MOVIE:'Emmtuelle Around the
- MOVIE:'Masters of Menace' A mental, unemployed actor disguises
World' Emanuelle and a friend enjoy loathsome lawman attempts to thwart himself as a woman and auditions for a GB - Murphy Brown Part 1 of 2.
9:30 P.M.
- Wheel of Fortune
Rated PG
- Star Trek The Next Generation amorous adventures while tracking a biker gang's funeral procession to soap opera 1982
In Search Of...
_
Interna- •
Racing:
1977
slavers
Powerboat
P0-13.
white
Rated
1990.
Vegas
Las
T ravelguest
- Bulhvinide
tional Outboard Grand Prix From Ft.
- Campbells
9:00 A.M.
Atfrecl Hrtchcock Presents
Fla. (Taped)
Lauderdale,
_ Love Between the Sexes
P.M.
Sha11:05
ne - MOVIE: 'Beryl Markham:
-- On Stage
- Bugs Bunny & Pals
3:00 P.M.
dow on the Sun' Fact-based account
- Inside Edition
- Dream On (R)
- Be Our Guest: The Making of
of the life and loves of the famed avia- en - MOVIE: 'The Gypsy Moths'
12 - Dangerous Curves
- MOVIE:'Cyborg' A nomadic ad
reasand the Beast Explores the
skydivers
Beauty
1
Part
1988.
barnstorming
Three
trainer
racehorse
and
tnx
venturer attempts to escort an invalua11:30 P.M.
sess their personal and professional making of Disney Studios' 30th full
of 2.
ble robot through the rubble of the
- Nightline
lives during a tragic performance in length animated feature film. (R)
- Sportscenter (R)
post-apocalyptic future 1989
e CL - Whoopi Goldberg
- Big Picture
Based on Kansas. 1969.
'Caravans'
MOVIE:
en
9:45 P.M.
- Rush Limbaugh
▪
- Church Today
- MOVIE: 'Foreign Body' A twist
Michener's novel about the
James
to
- MOVIE: 'Mr. Deeds Goes
ne - MOVIE: 'Welcome to Arrow search for a runaway American woman of fate turns an unemployed Indian im6:35 P.M.
Town' Frank Capra won his second Beach' A man picks up a young
migrant into one of London's most poand her Arab chieftain lover_ 1978.
and Son
Sanford
Best Director Oscar for this tale of a woman and takes her to the eerie
pular physicians. 1986.
9:05 A.M.
small-town man who inherits $20 mil beach house he shares with his sister
P.M.
6:45
3:30 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Night Terror' A motorloon and reiuctantly moves to Manhat 1974
Iowa State at
Football:
College
•
ist is forced to flee for her life after wit- go - MOVIE:'Guilty by Suspicion' A Kansas State (Live)
tan 1936
- Designing Women
is
director
Hollywood
hard-working
patrolhighway
a
of
nessing the murder
10:00 P.M.
- Ray Bradbury Theater (R)
7:00 P.M.
blacklisted during the Communist witch
man. 1978.
IOCIAICIAMIMIXIII31D11118 e - Dobie GiNis
i(2)5(i)11,- MOVIE:'Matlock:
hunts of the McCarthy era. 1991. Rated •
9:30 A.M.
_ 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour (R)
The Vacation' Premiere Multiple murPG-13.
el - News
_ Sportscenter (R)
ip - Nightly Business Report
- LPBT Bowling From Rockford, la
- MOVIE: 'Gibbsville: The Turn- ders complicate Matlock's holiday at a
•
9:45 A.M.
(R)
ing Point of Jim Malloy' A college re- glamorous seaside resort 1992
0- Night Court
cops of Bel-Air
S Fresh Prince
sict gets a chance to redeem himself O
a (E
nl
- In Good Faith
- MOVIE: 'Cadence'
- Evening at the Improv (R)
newssmall-town
a
on
while
working
- MacGyver
11:35 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
•CL) - Tennessee Crossroads
- Lucy Show
•
0 liD - Late Night With David
- MOVIE:'Now York, New York' paper. 1975.
P.M.
- MOVIE:'Scarface' A Cuban im4:00
Letterman
- Generations
•- MOVIE: 'Marty' A lonely Bronx
migrant ascends a bloody path to the
- Monster Truck Challenge
Arsenio Hall
en- Club Dance (R)
butcher searches for love in this Oscar- MOVIE: 'Modern Problems' A top of Miami's cocaine trade. 1983
- Thirtysomething
11:55 P.M.
winning adaptation of Paddy Chayefbecomes telekinetic after acciden- Part 2 of 2
man
- One Night Stand: Command OD -MOVIE 'Millions'
sky's novel. 1955
being splashed with nuclear
tally
Off
Gottfried
Performance: Gilbert
11:30 A.M.
12:00 A.M.
sai West
:Real
waste 1981.
the-wall loud humor from Gilbert Gott •
•- Beauty and the Beast Animated
_ Hard Copy
- Murder, She Wrote
fned (R)
P.M.
4:30
A woman saves her father's life by
• _ News (R)
- Top 10 Video Countdown
- MOVIE: 'Police Story: Monster
agreeing to live in s castle with a beast
TV
Williams
sap- Sportscenter: Larry's Legend
•
who is actually a cursed prince. (R)
P°I
- Studs
he mrdtiCern
of Kings' Nicholas
selfv7s in
part
cerri
csupth
Agrfind
accidentally
a
19
411
ap - Scarecrow and Mrs. King
- MOVIE:'Rhinestone'
- American Justice Part 1 of 2 (R)
dle of a prostitution and drug sting. Ray's account of the life of Christ from
Worship
his birth to death and resurrection
_ MOVIE. 'Privet* Benjamin' •
- MOVIE: 'Elmer Gantry' Richard
10:05 P.M
ski
Miller
Warren
Top
the
From
•
of
adaptation
Duke
Patty
Oscar-winning
Brooks'
_ MOVIE 'Blood Alley
Afield
w
A. :tucky
• -KL
the Sinclair Lewis novel about a him
- Carniciriew (R)
10:30 P.M.
- Crook and Chase
and a
smooth-talking charlatan
5:00 P.M.
(R)
Now
Nashville
- Cosby Show
en
crooked evangelist 1980
- MOVIE: 'The Rescuers Down
s _ Unsolved Mysteries
p cu - Hard Copy
•
- MOVIE:'The Naked Gun 2 1/2:
Under' Animated. A group of fearless
P.M.
12:00
_
(R)
Bordertown
alD - Entertainment Tonight
•
mice attempts to rescue an endan The Smell of Fear' A kidnapped
leftof
'The
Adventures
MOVIE:
•
- Highway
Kojak
abed and Mr. Toed' Animated Iche- gored Australian eagle from a greedy energy expert leads bumbling It. Frank
12:05 A.M.
°robin on a chaotic manhunt in Washal - Arsenio Hall
bod Crane encounters the Headless hunter 1990 Rated G
it- Rush Urnbeugh
ington, D.C . 1991 Rated P0-13.
•
- Thoroughbred Digest
•_ F Troop
Horseman. and Mr Toad travels to
- MOVIE:'The Castaways on 13N12:08 A.M.
Menace' A
of
Konnedv
'Masters
Rated
G
1949
MOVIE:
Toad
Hall
so
ID- Desmond.
Island' The rescued castaways
ligan's
thwart
to
attempts
lawman
loathsome
- Bodybuilding: NPC California
MOVIE: 'Strictly Business'
their former island home
Championship From Santa Monica, a biker gang's funeral procession to decide to turn
12:15 A.M.
into a posh resort. 1979
PG 13
Rated
1990
Vegas
Las
(RI
Cakf
Again'
• Sportscenter
•_ MOVIE 'Destry Rides
ap - Young Riders
- MOVIE. 'Malibu'
en MOVIE - Songwriter"
5:15 P.M.
_ MOVIE: 'Fatal Charm' A
•
- MOVIE: 'Warlords of Atlantis' smooth-talking
but violent convict
12:05 P.M.
Warring factions struggle for control of
heads for the home of his naive teen- MOVIE: 'In Old CalNomis' A the sunken Lost Continent of Atlantis age
pen pal after escaping from mil
Boston phermscist runs into wides- 1978 Rated PG
1992
pread corruption when he sets up shop
5:30 P.M.
sides of montage, childbirth and family in post-Gold Rush Cakfomis 1942
al Sullivan.
11,
Up Close
1 1/5/92
Ills in duo 1981 concert film taped in
12:30 P.M.
P.M.
7:05 P.M.
6:00
Ontario 1902
- MOVIE; Testatikies of Wee A II CI) Ili III CI) III CI) III 48 itt -•_ MOVIE: They Were Expends•
5:00 A.M.
A.M.
reporting
5:15
young recruit 190110111111 over
Me' Lowly PT boats got the opportun
News
•_ MOVIE 'INN Cosby - Hiniser
the murder of• Vietnamese woman a
- MOVIE 'Wholly Moses!'
The funnyman looks at the humortes
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of 2.

ity to prove their worth following the
bombing of Pearl Harbor Colorized version. 1945.

Different World

ellious
h five
innical
d PG-

- Martin
0- Superman
a) - Cornicview
- Wild America
a

8:00 P.M.
00 - Cheers Part 1 of 2
GU0 - Street Stories
- Mystery!: Maigret Part 5 of 6
CI - Heights
- Wildlife Mysteries
- MOVIE:'976-EVIL' A teen-age
nerd lashes out at his tormentors with
the help of a demonic telephone service 1989.
- Mary Tyler Moore
- Video Soul (R)
School Reform: Answers for
Parents Part 1 of 4. (Live Phone-In)
4- Nashville Now
- MOVIE: 'Midnight's Child' A
woman's troubling suspicions about
her family's new caretaker leads to a
lone battle against the forces of evil.
1992.
- MOVIE:'The King of the Kickboxers' An undercover cop matches
his martial arts skills against the kickboxer who murdered his brother.
1990 Rated R.
- Father Dowling Mysteries
- MOVIE:'Sleeper' A contemporary Rip Van Winkle turns the year 2173
into a slapstick carnival. 1973.
- Joy of Music

2

ing of
as the
th full

12:00 A.M.
- Hard Copy
CIO - News (R)
a - Hawthorne Communications
a - Studs
- Wildlife Mysteries (R)
- MOVIE: 'Deliverance' A week-

a-

12:08 A.M.

▪

•

- Kennedy
12:25 A.M.
- MOVIE:'Colorado Territory' An

•

•

escaped outlaw's decision to rob one
more bank spells trouble for himself
end canoe trip turns into a nightmarish and his dance hall lover. 1949.

61

10:00 A.M.

1 1/6/92
5:00 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Casino Royale' James

•

•

pe - F- Troop
ep - Love Between the Sexes (R)
_ MOVIE: 'The Outriders' Three
Confederate soldiers loin a wagon train
carrying a million dollars in gold. 1950.
- News
a - Worship

•

10:35 P.M.
00W - Tonight Show

Bond is pressed out of retirement when
four international agents ask him to
help smash SMERSH. 1967

-

MOVIE: 'Little Man, What
Now?' A young couple tries to build a
Iffe together in pre-Hitler Germany
1934

•

-

10:30 P.M.
(23 - Cosby Show
a - Hard Copy
a - Entertainment Tonight
0- Koisk
- Arsenio Hall

challenge the racketeer behind New
York City's waterfront in Elia Kazan's
Oscar-winning classic. 1954.
MOVIE:'Casino Royale' James
Bond is pressed out of retirement when
four international agents ask him to
help smash SMERSH. 1967.

ep -

1:53 P.M.
-

MOVIE: 'A Shot in the Dark'
Accident-prone Inspector Clouseau attempts to clear a chambermaid of murder charges despite mounting evidence
to the contrary. 1964. Rated PG.

•

2:30 P.M.

- Comedy Experiment: Rap Mas-

•

ter Ronnie -- A Report Card Cartoonist Garry Trudeau and composer Liz
Swados constructed this musical revue
of President Reagan's performance in
the White House. With Jim Morris. (R)
a - Hydroplane Racing: Budweiser
Cup on Mission Bay From San Diego
(R)

3:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Criss Cross' A security

•

-

it

- News
(I)- Nightly Business Report
0- Night Court
at - Evening at the Improv
- MacGyver
- Lucy Show
- Generations
a - Club Dance (R)
- Thirtysomething
- Inside the NFL
- MOVIE: 'The Texas Chainsaw
Massacre' A family of psychotic cannibals terrorizes a group of teen-agers
stranded in rural Texas. 1974. Rated R.
- Television and the Presidency
Hosts E.G. Marshall and Theodore H.
White examine the ever-increasing influence that television has on politics,
particularly presidential campaigns. (R)
- Top 10 Video Countdown
- Sportscenter
GI- Scarecrow and Mrs. King
4-MOVIE:'Blame It on Rio' A businessman gets caught up in a secret
romance with his best friend's nubile
young daughter. 1984.
Worship

•

o(1)- Tennessee Outdoorsmen

▪ Pits
lector
it into
33

•

o

7:08 P.M.
•
r
Si -fluff
'7:30 P.M.
el fp

maximum security federal prison in struggle for survival for four Atlanta
businessmen. 1972
Lewisburg, Pa. (R)
- Patty Duke
- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour (R)
- Comicview (R)
a- Motorcycle Racing: AMA Camel
Series -- Year End Highlights(Taped) ES - Nashville Now (R)
di - Unsolved Mysteries
11:35 P.M.
- Late Night With David GI- Bordertown (R)
GS
GO- MOVIE:'Hollywood Shuffle' OfUrtterman
fered a stereotyped role, a struggling
4- Arsenio Hall
black actor must decide whether to
11:45 P.M.
compromise his integnty or starve.
- Medal of Honor: Korea True sto- 1987.
nes of American soldiers who dis- Songs of Praise
played tremendous courage during the
12:05 A.M.
Korean War (R)
Rush Umbaugh
a

11:00 A.M.

guard's innocent he leads to a pact with
a thief who wants to rob the armored
car he drives. 1948
- MOVIE: 'Rage' A young man
convicted of rape is assigned to a program designed to reform offenders
1980

3:30 P.M.
- Family Playhouse: Incredible
Ida Early Ida Early comes to the rescue
of a widower with four children who
desperately needs a nanny (R)

- MOVIE:'The Second Time Around' A widow with two hildren ar- MOVIE: 'Green Eyes' A young rives in an Arizona town aIsJ takes on
Vietnam veteran otirneys back to the iob of town sheriff. 198'l
- MOVIE:'Ocean's Eleven' Eleven
Southeast Asia to search for the son he a - Lefty The true story of a oneparatroopers engineer the siformer
is
who
Johnston
Carol
gymnast,
armed
left behind. 1977.
forced to make a difficult decision be- multaneous robbery of five Las Vegas
casinos on New Year's Eve 1960
cause of an injury. (R)
6:00 A.M.
in- MOVIE:'Matt Helm' Private eye
0- MOVIE:'MGM's Big Parade of
11:30 A.M.
Helm tangles with gunrunners whole
Comedy' A compilation of memorable a - lirtowgli's Brothers Animated.
protecting a glamorous movie star.
comedic moments from Metro Gold- Roddy McDowell narrates Rudyard Ki1975
wyn Mayer features and shorts. 1964. pling's story about an abandoned boy
4:00 P.M.
(R)
animals
wild
by
- Sportscenter (R)
raised
- Monster Truck Challenge
- MOVIE:'Mad About You' A mil6:30 A.M.
- MOVIE:'The Concrete Jungle
lionaire's daughter is faced with a tno
- Sportscenter (R)
of difficult romantic choices. 1990. A convict arranges a prison not so he
7:00 A.M.
can escape and retrieve his hidden loot
Rated PG.
Sportscenter (A)
1960
- MOVIE: 'The Dresser' Despite
- Perfect Date All seems lost when
4:30 P.M.
Stephen's (Richard Murphy) date his eccentricities, a senile English actor
'Daffy Duck's QuackMOVIE:
into
stands him up, his car is towed and he is coerced by his dedicated valet
Bugs and Porky open a
Daffy,
busters'
giving another performance 1983
misses a concert. (R)
paranormal detective agency in this
12:00 P.M.
7:30 A.M.
collection of cartoon classics 1988
411 - MOVIE: 'Tune in Tomorrow...' SI- MOVIE:'Quarterback Princess' Rated G
An eccentric soap opera scnptwnter A teen-age girl fights for the right to
- Warren Miller's Have Skis Will
uses his associates' private lives as become quarterback of her high-school Travel
football team 1983.
source material 1990. Rated PG-13.
5:00 P.M.
a _ Thoroughbred Digest (R)
- Sportscenter (R)
MOVIE: 'The Incredible Mr.
Midwestern
A
- MOVIE:'The Concrete Jungle'
- MOVIE: 'Malibu'
Limpet' Live action combines with aniA convict arranges a prison not so he couple's perspectives on life and love mation in this fanciful tale of a timid
can escape and retrieve his hidden loot are tested when they rent a Malibu bookkeeper's transformation into a
beach house 1983 Part 2 of 2
1960.
fish. 1964 Rated G
12:05 P.M.
8:00 A.M.
- Motoworid
4-MOVIE:'Triangle' A homosexual 4- MOVIE:'The Dark Command' A
- MOVIE: 'Paradise' A shy boy
teacher seeks insight into his true na- federal marshal opposes a guerrilla helps a young couple mend their trouture after he accepts a posting at an leader whose raiders are terrorizing bled relationship. 1991 Rated PG-13
all-girls school. 1971.
Kansas during the Civil War Colorized
5:30 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Paradise' A shy boy version 1940
Up Close
•
helps a young couple mend their trou12:30 P.M.
5:45 P.M.
bled relationship. 1991. Rated PG-13 di- Boxing: Carl Williams vs. Jimmy
MOVIE: 'Amazonia: Voices
Lee Smith Scheduled 10-round heavy9:00 A.M.
the Rain Forest' Explores the
- MOVIE: 'Beryl Maricharn: Sha- weight bout from Ledyard, Conn (R) From
uncertain future of South America's
account
dow on the Sun' Fact-based
12:45 P.M.
jungles and natives. 1991 Rated NR
of the life and loves of the famed avia_ MOVIE:'Long Journey Back' A
6:00 P.M.
tnx and racehorse trainer 1988 Part 2 teen-ager struggles to old her life beck
of 2
111 CID 01311DO•CS together after a devastating accident 8CID
News
alp - Sportscenter (R)
1978
(I)- Cheers
•
9:05 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
MacNeil/Lalwer
- MOVIE: 'Deadly Lessons' A 0- MOVIE:'When Michael Calls' A Newshour
crazed killer terrorizes an exclusive girls child thought to be dead attempts to
- Designing Women
school 1983
avenge his mother's death by making
Designing Women Part 2 of 2
phone caNs to a woman. 1971
9:30 A.M.
New Wilderness
a
Mile'
Crooked
•
'Was
MOVIE:
- MOVIE: 'Club Fed' A vengeful
- Quantum Leap
warden engineers a scandalous plot to A secret service agent infiltrates a mob
- Looney Tunes
discredit a prison that caters to wealthy to break it up, aided bye Scotland Yard
Triple Throat
1948
investigator
PG-13.
Rated
1990
prisoners
- Jetsons
a - Countdown to Holyfield-Bowe •
- Sportscenter (R)
- Drivin' Country Concert Jerry
- MOVIE:'Some Like It Hot' Two A preview of the upcoming Evander
ti- Reed and Paulette Carlson perform at
witnesses to a gangland murder dis- Holyfield-Riddick Bowe heavyweight
Net (R)
the Hickory Motor Speedway in Hickguise themselves as girls and hide out
ory, N C (Live)
among an all-girl band. 1969.
1:30 P.M.
linsobad Mystertes '
114 PAM/YE:.'On the- Waterfront' 'An .•9:45 A:M.
_ Inside the NFL (R)
a - MOVIE:'Don't Tell Her It's ble' uneducated dockworker nses up to
•

5:15 A.M.

"41

•

8:30 P.M.
ep - Love Connection
00GC - Wm9s
(t)- Night Court
•
- Dick Van Dyke
- MOVIE: 'The Doors' Oliver
a- MOVIE:'Bikini Island' Models at Stone's biographical account of the •
l-

•

•

•

•

•

•

tate at

a tropical island bikini shoot are stalked
by a killer. 1991. Rated R.
- EuroDisney Grand Opening
Grand opening of Disney's fourth
theme park, EuroDisneyland, outside
Pans. Includes performances by Gloria
Estefan, Tina Turner and The Four
Tops.
- 30-Minute Movie: Heart of the
Deal A man rethinks his entire existence when he meets two strangers. (R)
Heart of the Matter

•

Mock:
le muray at a
al-Air

•

Is
ian im
to the
1983

ep -

9:00 P.M.
•(3J4(31)4-PrIm.tlineUve
GE)- LA. Law
a
- Knots Landing
0CU al
a cio - War File
- News
a - Married... With Children
- Brute Force: The History of
Weapons at War
- Dragnet
•
a - Next Four Years The "MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour" team assesses
the impact of the next presidency Robert MacNeil and Jim Lehrer anchor
41) - Real World
- 700 Club
- PAastergete A fictitious Senate
hearing tnes to determine if Master' Pictures, Inc , a movie company, was
used as a cover for diverting arms (R)
- Invitation to Life

o

'cholas
it from
action

2 1/2
lapped
Frank
Wash3
on Gil!sways
home

•

•

•

9:30 P.M.
- Star Trek: The Next Generation
- Alfred Hitchcock Presents
On Stage
• - Duff
•

•

9:50 P.M.
-

MOVIE: 'The Quiet Man' An
Irish-American boxer returns to his rut
eve village to claim the family home
stead and win the local beauty 1952

•

po• rton

11:00 P.M.
a - MASH
MUD - Milharle
op op - Current Affair
a _ Real West (R)
a - Hitchhiker
- Mister Ed
- Midnight Love
- men« & Company

•

•

- China Beach

a - Countdown to

Holyfiekl-Bowe
A preview of the upcoming Evander
Holyfield-Riddick Bowe heavyweight title fight (R)
Vol MTV Raps Today
- Drag Racing: IHRA U.S. Open
Nationals From Darlington, S.C.
(Taped)

el -

•

•

•

- Bonanza: The Lost Episodes
- Prime Time Playhouse

11:05 P.M.
_ Inside Edition
IBM - Silk Stalking'
11:25 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Predator 2' Futuristic

•

•

police officers lock horns with the
chameleon-like alien responsible for a
series of gruesome killings 1990.
Rated R

11:30 P.M.

•

•

A
Prn
convict
• teen
lir lad

fast life and turbulent times of '60s
rock legend Jim Morrison. 1991

1O00 P.M.
119(1)1113)11959(1)1114)911119

•Gt)- NiflhTlin•
•(E)- Whooci Goldberg

ep (1)- Rush limbaugh
- MOVIE: 'Ubana's Raid' An
lndE scout must track down 10 rampaging Apaches 1972
- Designing Women
_ Ray Bradbury Theater (R)
a - Debi. Gillis
▪ - Doing TIM,: Life Inside the eig
House A documentary about life behind bars Filmed over five weeks at the

•

•

•

;.;

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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11:50 P.M.
9:35 P.M.
- Inside the NBA
- Imagine A 1971 compilation of
music videos by John Lennon and O - MOVIE: 'Shattered' Disturbing
Yoko Ono that were made to accom- memory flashes haunt a real estate developer after an auto accident leaves
pany Lennon's "Imagine" album (R)
him with amnesia 1991
10:00 P.M.
12:00 A.M.
OCE)811CUBSCUOCCEiliS
O , - Hard Copy
(It S 21)- News
- In Concert
0CU - Nighty Business Report
•

•

up - Comicview
6)- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
0*1, - McLaughlin Group
- Sportscenter
- Lip Service
•- Big Brother Jake
- Amazing Games: Turkey
- MOVIE:'Romancing the Stone'
A macho adventurer reluctantly teams GO - Blood and Honey
•

•

•

•

- Unsolved Mysteries
- Drag Bost Racing: IH BA Castaic
Nationals Front Castaic, Calif. (R)
5- Paid Program
- MOVIE: 'Gaby: A True Story'
Based on the life of Gabriela Brimmer, a

•

•

•

cerebral palsy victim who rose to
prominence as a poet and author
1987.

- Sacred Songs, Sacred Spaces

03)- American Telecast
0- Night Court
8:00 P.M.
up with a timid romance novelist in a
12:12 A.M.
e - Studs
(R)
Improv
the
1984
at
sister
Evening
e
search for her kidnapped
eg (1)a CE) gp - Dinosaurs
Rush
e
Umbaugh
The
DEA:
Reports:
Investigative
- MOVIE: 'Spring Fever USA'
- Catholic Viewpoint
•CC 5(ft - Designing Women
12:20
A.M.
mobsters and Ant and the Elephant (R)
with
mix
students
Two
2
of
1
Part
6:05 P.M.
MOVIE: 'Party Camp' Teen- MOVIE: 'Hitler' This dramatic
bathing beauties while touring the hot(R)
Nova
(i)
•
Hillbillies
so - Beverly
test Spring Break watering holes agers gather for another wild summer story sheds new light on history's most
1111 - Sightings
6:30 P.M.
at a camp for perpetual deniers 1987 infamous war criminal. 1962.
1989
The
DEA:
- Investigative Reports:
- Patty Duke
is- MOVIE:'My Man Adam'Trouble
Show
Lucy
o 2 - Family Feud
▪
Ant and the Elephant
results when a teen-ager meets the girl
si 3 - Entertainment Tonight
5- Rap City
- MOVIE:'Death Hunt' A kikxintie di - Generations
his daydreams 1985. Rated R.
of
(R)
Now
Nashville
(R)
Dance
Club
o a "C.) - News
411
manhunt
cross-Canada
a
embarks on
- You Bet Your Life
Thirtysornething
to find a fur trapper suspected of mur- Cosby Show
- Scarecrow and Mrs. King
der. 1981.
•
O - Jeffersons
- Mary Tyler Moore
•- MOV IE:'Conquest of the Planet
•
_ Murphy Brown Part 2 of 2
of the Apes' A talking chimpanzee
- Video Soul
e it _ Wheel of Fortune
21-7, - Washington Week in Review leads his fellow apes in a revolt against
- MOVIE: 'Kingdom of the Spitheir tyrannical human captors. 1972.
1 1/7/92
e _ In Search Of...
- Nashville Now
An Arizona community is
ders'
Worship
0- Bullwinkle
- MOVIE:'Arthur 2 on the Rocks'
terrorized by a strain of mutated ar5:00 A.M.
tob
a
for
P.M.
looks
millionaire
10:30
alcoholic
An
- Homeroom
•
achnids. 1977. Rated PG.
O - Farm Digest
SD2D-CosbyShow
•- NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls after losing his fortune. 1988
- Mother Goose Stories
Report
Overnight
cur
a
- Hard Copy
at Cleveland Cavaliers From the Coli Sp- MOVIE:'Elvis on Tour A behind- Outdoors
Tonight
Comedy
of
O
preparation
the
at
look
the-scenes
Tonight
seum (Lrve)
•CU - Entertainment
- Augie Doggie & Friends
•
Fugitive
his
and
act
nightclub
Presley's
Elvis
Real World
Koiak
- Fisherman and His Wife AniG
Rated
Program
111
Paid
1972.
11155
performance on tour
al NFL's Greatest Moments
op - Arsenio Hall
mated. Jodie Foster narrates this
Court
Blastoff
Kids'
Weekend
al maniac Mansion (13)
- F- Troop
Brothers Grimm tale about a fisherman
- MOVIE: 'Divorce American
- Northwest Passage
(E) Times and Seasons
News (R)
who catches a magical fish (R)
Style' A couple starts divorce pro- MOVIE: 'The Face of Fu Man(R)
Crypt
the
From
Tales
6:35 P.M.
7:00 A.M.
ceedings after 17 years of marriage
chu' China's cnminal mastermind sets
- MOVIE:'South Pacific' A World out to poison the world from his Tibe- IICEOC1).- Now Adventures of
Gil Sanford and Son
1967
with
island
an
love
finds
War II nurse
Winnie the Pooh
1965
7:00 P.M.
- Highway (3)
•
widower in this adaptation of the hit tan _stronghold
- Saturday Morning
Box
o
Music
•4.)Oa) - FarrWly Matters
8:30 P.M.
musical 1958
- Fienrel's American
a CU e
- Music Videos
Gip - MOVIE: 'Perry Mason: am am
▪
- Camp Wilder
Sportscenter
Tails
The Case of the Silenced Singer' Ma- IIICID0(2- Bob
Closeup
Christopher
a - Worship
0CC - Saturday Today
son defends one of his former law stu5:30 A.M.
-Maly Suspects(Postponed from
10:35 P.M.
dents accused of murdering his wife, a so
- GED: Writing IX
earlier
date)
an
Report
Farm
U.S.
O
- Tonight Show
popular but hot-tempered singer
Farm Report
U.S.
O
Dick Van Dyke
- Who's the Boss?
0
1990
- Love Connection
- Dog City
MarThe
Week:
Street
WaN
•(19)
Heroes
Hogan's
o
spcualCa - Golden Palace Part 2 of kets and the President
a - Night Court
- Wildlife Mysteries (P)
e ase- Paid Program
2.
10:50 P.M.
See- Paid Program
-Skydiving
Earth:
Expedition
Bits
Uttf
Review
in
am-Washington Week
0- Doug
- MOVIE:'Desire' A music student
Project Free Fall
- Between the Lines
O - MOVIE: 'Tales Front the Darkin Venice begins a spontaneous rela- Sit and Be Fit
•
Aiiv•
Man
- Man Called Shenandoah
side: The Movie' Stones by Stephen
tionship with a mysterious professor.
5-Saber
9:00 P.M.
Circus
Dumbo's
King, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and Mi1990. Rated R
(2)5(1)5- 20/20
chael McDowell make up this terror tril- •
110 - Scholastic Sports America: Ca- a - Fraggle Rock
11:00 P.M.
a _ Fishin' Hole (R)
ogy inspired by George Romero's TV a
- I'M Fly Away
ble in the Classroom (R)
- Archie & Friends
•cf)- PA•A•S•H
series 1990
- Perspectives
amen- Picket Fences
- Ni9htline
- Thumbelina Animated. Kelly
- America's Most Wanted
GE)- Dream Window: Reflections
•
A.M.
6:00
this story of a young
- Current Affair
McGill's
- Time Machine: CIA: Phoenix on the Japanese Garden The aesth- ▪
- Real News for Kids girl whonarrates
a c2)
is no bigger than a human
- Time Machine: CIA Phoenix
Rising Part 2 of 4
etic traditions of the Japanese garden,
a - Zoolife
thumb. (R)
including well-known examples of Rising Part 2 of 4 (R)
up - Murder. She Wrote
- Mornings on Five
Ed
- Davey & Goliath
Mister
Katsura
the
and
temple
Moss
Saitio-,i's
- Get Smart
0 - Who's the Boss?
Imperial Villas
- Midnight Love
7:05 A.M.
- Sanford
0- Lally Jones
a _ News
5- Miller & Company
Bonanza
ID (ft - Comment on Kentucky
- Captain Planet and the Plane
p - Married With Children
•
61 - China Beach
7:30 A.M.
121 - Crook and Chase
teen
(R)
Hour
Jam
Comedy
Caroline's
Comedy
Def
- LA. Law
OCUSCU0-LandoftheLost
Perspective
- Vol MTV Raps Today
- Dragnet
Met-mood
- MOVIE: 'Warlock' A 17th118 GU GI(2 - Avengers
- SuperBouts: Sugar Ray Leonard
•
century satansst is propelled 300 years •21% Legislative Weekly
GED: Writing X
CID
O
Line
Pro
into the future to commence Armaged- up - MOVIE: 'Dolknan' A pint-sized vs. Marvelous Marvin Hagler From
o - Minority Business Report
O - Eureeka's Castle
alien cop discovers a veritable world of April 6, 1987 in Las Vegas (R)
don. 1989 Rated R
- Bobby's World
Program
Paid
S
a
- AudioVision
- MOVIE: 'City of Hope' A bored giants when his pursuit of an intergalac- Paid Program
ap
Beethoven
e _ Family Playhouse:
- Jim Lawson
New Jersey man's downhill slide forms tic criminal takes him to Earth 1991
Rugrats
a
much
learns
boy
A
Lives
Upstairs
R.
Rated
urat
look
dark
this
the centerpiece of
1 1:05 P.M.
from Ludwig van Beethoven, who has
- Story Porch
- 700 Club
ban America from John Sayies 1991
- Inside Edition
rented a room in his house (R)
- European Journal
so
Rated R
5-Worship
•cit - Clerk Justice
Welcome to Pooh Corner
Pinocchio
_ Shelley Duvall's Tall Tales and
9:20 P.M.
11:30 P.M.
- Sportscenter (R)
- Under the Umbrella Tree
Legends
- MOVIE: 'Operation Pacific' A
at the Zoo
Backstage
C7J
- Ultimate Outdoors
Ni9Mlen•
•
_ Week in Rock
a
helps
battles
series of fierce undersea
cur - Whoopi Goldberg
- Kids-TV
- Hey, Vern, It's Ernest!
•
MOVIE:'Chiang* of Habit' Whole guilt-plagued submarine commander •
- Rush Umbaugh
1111
•- MOVIE: 'Divorce American
- MOVIE: 'The Doctor' An emorunning a clinic in the ghetto, a doctor reconcile his life 1951
MOVIE: 'Bad Boys' Jailed for Style' A couple starts divorce pro- tionally distant physician learns a valuafalls in love with • young nun who is
O
9:30 P.M.
manslaughter,• young hoodlum strug- ceedings after 17 years of marriage. ble lesson it compassion after he is
assisting hem 1989
Star Trek - The Next Generation gles to the top of a tough reform 1987
diagnosed with cancer. 1991
A
King'
Fisher
The
- MOVIE:
- Alfred Hitchcock Presents
school 1982
- Sacred Soul
- Join In!
washed-up radio host seeks redemp- NBA Basketball: Houston Rock
tion through his friendship with a home6:05 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
From
Na
SuperSonics
Seattle
vs
Its
Designing Women
less man on a quest to find the Holy
1111
0
cu a _ Wild West
•ounsmok.
•
)
l
C
goya Japan (Live)
Grail 1991
C.O.W.-Boys of Moo Mesa
A.M.
6:30
Previews
Sneak
_
elf)
•
•- Airwaves
5 D°bi.Gilie
0
Kennedy
op gp cut - Garfield arid Friends
al(2)- DuckTakis
_ Austin Enoorel
7:05 P.M.
P.M.
11:35
CU - Decorating
0
Story
• - likeht
- MOVIE: 'Showdown in Little
al- MOVIE:'$ands of Iwo Jima' The•
- Late Night With David •
Captain Planet and the Plane- 5-News
vengeful Los Angeles cop MI0
A
Tokyo'
tough training that a US Marine ser- uses his martial-arts training to track Letterman
- Tom and Jerry Kids
•
tsars
geant gives his rebelbous recruits re down the Japanese mobster who kded ap - Arsenio Hall
- Time Machine: CIA - Phoenix
Mr
al
Bogus
Colorsuits in the capture of Iwo Jima
- MOVIE: 'Wake of the Red
Rising Part 2 of 4 (R)
hos parents 1991 Rated R
World
Bookman's
ized version 1949
▪ - Pro Line
- Harness Racing: Breeders' Witch' An East Indies trader and a hell- World Tomorrow
7:30 P.M.
_ Muppet Babies
Crown Series From Cleveland (Live) raising sea captain fight over a woman
_
the
Adventurer
Conan
vergo al) dB (1) - Step by Step
ap - Video Soul (R)
- MOVIE:'Thelma S Louise' Two and e fortune in pearls Coionzed
Report
Farrn
itt_uS
•
- biaior Dad
close friends become hunted outlaws sion 1948
•(I)0
5-Hondo
ellee- Paid Program
- MOVIE:'Ring of Fire' Two kickTN,
Weak
Street
after an anctionert with a Would-ber
Won
▪
- TochnoPolitics
•
Lassie
us? turns their vacation onto a South- boxing clubs take thew gym rivalry onto
Markets and the President
_ Backyard America
Outrage'
MOVIE
'The
up
R
Rated
1991
streets
the
western crime spree 1991
- Supermen
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Williams TV
whole sleuthing a mur0 CI) - Weekend Special: Stanley local resistance
- Victory Garden (R)
1992
Mexico.
New
in
der
and the Dinosaurs
- Highlander: The Series (R)
yn Vanderbitt at 0 - MOVIE: 'The Miracle' A mute a
t Football
_
lil le ijie
3DCol
0
0boy befriends Lassie and her pups and 110 - Gossip! Gossip! Gossip!
Kentucky (Live)
- Nick News: W/5
saves them from danger. 1970.
5(1)a - Back to the Future
- What Every Baby Knows
- Rap City (R)
- GED (R)
III
Collectors
11)- MOVIE:'Curly Sue' An orphaned •
O - King Arthur & the Knights of
- Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston
- Western Tradition
street urchin and her mentor-guardian a - Golf Show
Justice
- Firehawk/Supercar Sebring Fire- Cup -- AC Deico 500 From the North
con their way into a lawyer's heart and a - Super Dave
- Welcome to My Studio
Carolina Motor Speedway in RockPG
Rated
home. 1991.
- Investigative Reports: DEA: The
College Football: Arkansas at hawk in Sebring, Fla
ingham, N.C. (R)
LAW
L.A.
- Adventures in Wonderland
Ant and the Elephant (R)
(Live)
State
Mississippi
- MOVIE:'Killer Instinct' A young
MOVIE:'The Misadventures of
a - Fly Fishing Video Magazine (R) a- You Can't Do That on Television 0- Dennis the Menace
t is held responsible when a
psychiatns
stucollege
- Prostars
- Rap City (R)
QD (1) - Earth Explored: Plate Tec- Merlin Jones' An oddball
patient commits murreleased
recently
dent's weird experiments give him the
•- MOVIE:'Conquest of the Planet
- MOVIE: 'White Comanche' tonics
der. 1988.
G.
Rated
1964.
minds.
read
to
ability
e
chimpanze
a
talking
and
A
mother
of the Apes'
Twin sons of an Indian
- Great American Outdoors Hunt- First Look: Brent Stoker's Dra- Big Valley
leads his fellow apes in a revolt against
white settler become opponents in the ing for Montana mule deer with a gun.
(R)
cula
QD - VISN Agenda
their tyrannical human captors 1972
inevitable Indian-white conflict. 1967.
- Shop 'Til You Drop
Hydroplane Racing: Top Gun
g
- Today's Special
- Decoratin
1:05 P.M.
so - Be Our Guest: The Making of
Hydrofest From Pearl Harbor, Hawaii
- Exploring America: Side by Side Beauty and the Beast Explores the a - MOVIE: 'The Stone Killer' An (Taped)
8:05 A.M.
making of Disney Studios' 30th full underworld kingpin recruits an army of
DID- World Championship Wrestling QD - Attitudes
- Bonanza: The Lost Episodes
length animated feature film (R)
Vietnam veterans to eliminate his mob
Power Hour
a - Inside the NFL (R)
- MOVIE:'Teenage Mutant Ninja
competition. 1973.
a- MOVIE:'Pinocchio' Based on the
Turtles II: The Secret of the Ooze' A
8:15 A.M.
- College Football: Big Ten Game
who longs to
1:30 P.M.
young martial artist helps the Turtles
- MOVIE:'Journey to the Center fairy tale of a marionette
1976.
On Scene: Emergency Res- battle the evil Shredder and his two
O
of the Earth On a journey to find the become a real boy.
shocking
A
'
'Deceived
monstrous sidekicks . 1991.
ponse
center of the Earth, a scientist and a a - Music Videos
revelation thrusts an art expert into a
Media
- VISN Showcase
All-Star
student find themselves in the lost city so- Great Outdoors Host: Steve Bart(U
O
perilous search for her reportedly dead
kowski. (R)
of Atlantis. 1959. Rated G.
- Family Ties
3:05 P.M.
1991.
identity.
true
husband's
Adventures of the Black Stallion
0CL)- Crafting for the '90s
8:30 A.M.
- MOVIE:'The Octagon' A retired
P.M.
12:00
(R)
- Western Tradition
kung fu champ goes back into action to
QICEOCIAD- Darkwing Duck
(I) - Weekend Special: Stanley a - Remodeling & Decorating To- combat
MOVIE:'The Last Voyage' The
a secret order of Oriental killO - Weekend With Crook and captain
of an ocean liner faces the deci- and the Dinosaurs
ers. 1980
(R)
day
Chase
sion of going down with the ship or am- Hooked on Phonics
- MOVIE:'The Rocketeer' An ace
a - MOVIE: 'Strictly Business' A
CL - Sewing With Nancy: Gifts ruining his career. 1960.
Mr. Bogus
young mail clerk offers to fix his friend pilot becomes the quarry of Nazis and
From the Heart Part 3 of 3.
O - Notre Dame Saturday
- Acts: Just Kids
up with his dream date on exchange for other nestles when he finds an experiTaz-Mania
and Fitness
Health
help in landing his dream iob. 1991. mental rocket pack. Based on a comic
A.M.
10:05
- Hollywood Insider
Cooking
Gourmet
by Dave Stevens. 1991. Rated PG.
Rated PG-13.
ID - Muppet Babies
a - coustsau's Rediscovery of the
'The Adventures of
- MOVIE: 'The Adventures of
MOVIE:
3:15 P.M.
O
CousJacques
Island
Palawan
World:
•(b)- Adam Smith
goddesses Buckaroo Banzai Across the Eighth
MOVIE: 'Etarbarella' A daring
teau explores the Philippine island of Hercules' Three rebellious
• - Joy of Gardening
Olymcreate dissent among the Mount
Dimension' Crimefighter Buckaroo space heroine uses her sexuality to
Palawan. (R)
- Growing Up Together (R)
pus gods. 1985.
Banzai and his compatriots battle an el- conquer evil in this adaptation of the
A.M.
10:30
- Quack Attack
len invasion in this comic-book adven- popular French comic stnp 1968
- Food Dehydrator
fig
DO (I)- Name Your Adventure o - Brute Force: The History of ture. 1984. Rated PG.
• - Sports
Rated PG.
ocean- Raw Toonage
DIA - Walker's Cay Chronicles (A)
ID - Mastergate A fictitious Senate
Weapons at War (R)
3:30 P.M.
- Computer Chronicles
▪
_ Wishkid
heanng tries to determine if Master PicQD - Flipper
To Be Announced.
a
CU
was
company,
movie
a
- Second Generation
tures, Inc.,
a - Video LP (R)
(I)- Joy of Painting
- Storybarn
for diverting arms. (R)
•
- X-Men
MOVIE:'Catiow' Based on Louis used as a cover
ID- Just the Ten of Us
9:00 A.M.
- You Can't Do That on Television L'Amour's story about a likable bandit
P.M.
2:00
- Get the Picture
0
his
and
Bill
Troop
- Cabin Country
exams- Goof
a
- Different World
pursued by his lawman friend. 1971.
GED: Reading in Science 1(R)
sin_
guests work the shoreline of the St DO (21) - Business and the Law
10(I)- Saved by the Boll
Plus
Climber
Stair
0(I)
'Memories of Me' After
MOVIE:
black
IQand
scaup
fix
River
Lawrence
Ninja
from
Mutant
Teenage
soma - Rodeo Bronc and bull-riding
U - Williams TV
a mild coronary, a young sursuffering
ducks
Turtles
Mesquite, Texas.
- MotorWeek
geon travels to L A to reconcile with
a - Going Our Way
O CJID - Sewing Connection
- Supermarket Sweep
- MOVIE:'Smokey and the Bandit his father 1988 Rated PG-13
Earth
the
Day
'The
MOVIE:
a - Pro Football Weekly
QI- MOVIE:'THX-1138' George Lu- 3' A sheriff is challenged to a cross- Tennis: Paris Open Indoor
Stood Still' An alien ambassador is cas" disturbing look at a future where country race by two wily brothers
- Plucky Duck
ship Semifinal (Same-day
Champion
his
and
he
when
with hostility
people have been reduced to emotion- 1983.
a- Biography: Marilyn Monroe: Be- greeted
Tape)
mankind's
robot arrive on Earth to stop
less automatons. 1971. Rated PG.
yond the Legend (R)
(4 - Bewitched
atomic experimentation. 1951 Rated
0- Watt Disney Presents: On Vaca4:00 P.M.
MOVIE: 'Written on the Wind'
a - Just the Ten of Us
G.
tion (R)
An innocent young woman weds a mil- O NFL's Fastest Man From Palm
ID - Heathcliff
- College Gameday
al- MOVIE:'Romancing the Stone' lionaire and gets caught up in his tan- Desert, Celli (Taped)
a - How the West Was Won
Zorro (R)
A macho adventurer reluctantly teams gled family life. 1957.
the
Heartland
From
Quitting
(fi)
O C1) - Gunsrnoke
•
- Acts: Missions
with a timid romance novelist in a a - Video Soul (R)
up
Aleene's Crafts
(Si)O - Paid Program
search for her kidnapped sister 1984 a- MOVIE:'Tension at Table Rock'
1 1:00 A.M.
- Art of William Alexander and
- Tracey Ullman
is
_ Midpoint
- DuckTales
An outlaw changes identity after he
O
Robert Warren
- New Kids on the Block
branded a coward 1956
- Pup Named Scooby Don
▪
O Street Justice
- Vol MW Raps Countdown
12:30 P.M.
Stuff
- Effective Teacher
Inside
NBA
DP
a
- Star Search
a - Hunting Strategies (RI
That?
of
Think
I
Didn't
Why
- NHRA Today Winston Banquet
a - Not Just News
Caroline's Comedy Hour (R)
- Inspector Gadget
al(1)-Miracle Blade II
from Pomona, Calif
- Wizard of Oz
My Two Dads
(ID - Worship
- MOVIE:'All the President's
▪
- Unsolved Mysteries
0(I)- Pain-table Kingdom
Freshmen
Welcome
a
Bernand
Woodward
A.M.
9:05
Men' Reporters
- Top 20 Video Countdown
O - Soul Train
Teen Summit (R)
the biggest story of
onto
stumble
stein
OD- National Geographic Explorer (R)
e
- Gunsmok
- Chip 'n' Dale's Rescue Rangers their careers, the break-in at the offices
5-Hondo
9:30 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Divorce American 5(2])- Firing Line
0(II) - Amazing Live Sea Monkeys of the Democratic National Committee.
prodivorce
starts
Family
couple
A
Addams
Style'
•
cu
a
Torch
Go
a
a - Our Century: Operation
1976.
- Up Service
ceedings after 17 years of marriage
(I)- California Dreams
Special (R)
College Football: Boston Col- 1967
- Young Riders
(ICC
(ID - Quilting for the '90s
a - MOVIE: 'Body Siam' A strug- lege Notre Dame From South Bend,
•
a - MOVIE 'Conquest of the Planet
Factor
Human
mangold
Fishstnkes
Good
n's
promoter
music
gling
- Babe Winkeima
1;_trvNe
of the Apes' A talking chimpanzee
aging professional wrestlers. 1987.
2:30 P.M.
ing
_ Family Ties
leads his fellow apes in a revolt against
- Dennis the Menace
- Et* the Cat
O (1)0(3)1111 - College Football: their tyrannical human captors 1972
OCT)- Frugal Gourmet
_ Teen Summit
Regional Coverage -. Teams to Be
- Cartoon Express
Hooked on Phonics
Announced (bye)
- Acts: At the Stage Door
- Kentucky Afield (R)
0
111- Yogi Briar
a - Beyond Belief
3
Part
s
Bathroom
:
To
g
Hometime
Decoratin
Sew
&
Nancy
ng
With
Remodeli
_
5(L)
Sowing
4:30 P.M.
a
- Paid Program
of 4.
day
Entertaining Part 3 of 3
Stuff Special Hosts
Inside
NBA
Law
the
and
dj)- Business
- Golf: Amoco Centel Cham- Mary Albert, Mike Fratello, Ahmed
0
- Frugal Gourmet
- Country Kitchen (R)
- Born Lucky
Rashad, Willow Bay
- MOVIE: 'American Hot Wax' 11)- Women on Trial A documentary pionship Third round from ,Dunes
- Days and Nights of Molly Dodd
West Golf Club on Charleston S.C.
fame
1950s
of
Freed
Disc jockey Alan
Gip - Paid Program
- Mickey Mouse Club
•
and
divorce,
of
look at the aftermath
(Live)
attempts to present a live rock 'n' roll
- This Old House
_ Jimmy Houston Outdoors (RI
will do to protect
women
some
what
Teacher
(ii) - Effective
Brooklyn's Paramount
in
show
- Bosom Buddies
_ That's My Dog (R)
children. (R)
their
of
safety
the
- Inside Winston Cup Racing
Theatre, despite protests from local
- Sunshine Factory
- Salute Your Shorts (RI
- Rifleman
Highlights from the Pyroil 500 from
authorities 1978 Rated PG.
- To the Contrary
(21)
P.M.
9:35 A.M.
1:00
Anz
Phoenix,
- Virginian
Beet
Country
VigSuite'
a
MOVIE: 'Californi
(1)- Paid Program
- Over the Hill Gang
- College Football Scoreboard
- Real World
Quit
to
Reedy
nettes of several couples spending the
You're
When
5(1)
11:05 A.M.
S - Insight
- Acts: Homeland Harmony
weekend in s resort hotel create coA San Francisco al - Fit One
medy sketches about human nature. a- MOVIE:'Bullitt'
2:35 P.M.
4:45 P.M.
- Heertland Cooking
detective runs into unexpected trouble •
1978
a _ Supersense
- MOVIE: 'The Doctor' An emo
- lave Boat
when he's assigned to protect. vakia- ▪
10:00 A.M.
homily distant physician learns a value
3:00 P.M.
- World at War
hie government witness 1968
be lesson in compassion after he is
roving
OCIDOCIDO- Bugs Bunny &
A
Card'
c
on
'Wild
National
AssignGeographi
S
- MOVIE:
11:30 A.M.
with cancer 1991
diagnosed
Tweely
of
level
ment
gambler encounters an unusual
Boakmen's Workl
_
cr
Bee
the
by
Saved
ouscr
-
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ap-

Donna Reed
gp - MOVIE: 'Against the Wind' Al- MOVIE: 'Fatal Confession: A
- Video LP (R)
saboteurs parachute into occupied
lied
priestA
Father Dowling Mystery'
- MOVIE: 'Body Chemistry' An
France to aid the World War II under- •
turned-amateur sleuth investigates a
ground resistance 1948.
obsessed sex therapist terrorizes her
millionaire's apparent suicide 1987.
happily married colleague after he suc- MASH
e
- MOVIE: 'The Adventures of
cumbs to her wiles dunng a brief affair
0-Dragnet
Golden Girls
Eighth
the
5:00 P.M.
Buckaroo Banzai Across
1990 Rated R
Grand Ole Opry Uve (R)
- Home Again
Dimension' Crenefighter Buckaroo
Inside Edition Weekend
a
- Zola Levitt
opCIA
Two
MOVIE:'Do or Die'
Beyond Reality
Banzai and his compatriots battle an alNews
the quarry of an interbecome
eratives
advencomic-book
Rugrats
this
in
invasion
ien
O
Roseanne
11:35 P.M.
national crime lord's assassins 1991
ture 1984.
- For Black Men Only
Cabin Country Bill and his•
'The Rocketeer' An ace
MOVIE:
gp
R.
Rated
OD - Common Sense Religion
guests work the shoreline of the St 021, - Behind the Scenes
pilot becomes the quarry of Nazis and
Sportscenter
black
Connection
and
- Texas
8:30 P.M.
Lawrence River for scaup
•
other nestles when he finds an experi11:00 P.M.
ducks.
- College Football Teams to Be 1130X- Nurses
•
mental rocket pack. Based on a comic
O&M- Comedy Showcase
111 - Lifestyles of the Rich and F.- Announced (Live)
- Edge
by Dave Stevens. 1991. Rated PG.
Perry Mason
11110418
- Zorro
Are You Afraid of the Dark?
11:45 P.M.
Sullivan
Ed
Hee Haw Silver
FBI
An
7:00 P.M.
Break'
'Point
Si - MOVIE:
- MOVIE: 'Under the Yum Yum
Live
Strip
Comic
a ;12: - Lou Hobbs
0C2D03901- Covington Cross agent infiltrates Southern California's
Tree' Two people in love agree to dePA•A•S•H
Real West
O0CL - Powers That Be Season surfing subculture to investigate a ser- •
termine their character compatibility by
ies of bank robberies. 1991. Rated R
MOVIE:'The Dove' Based on 16- living together platonically. 1963.
Courrterstrike
PTSITIMPre
year-old Robin Lee Graham's five-year
- Family Double Dare
- Sports
crt - Brooklyn Bridge
•
cio
12:00 A.M.
solo sailing tnp around the world.
- Paid Program
.31) - Lawrence Well Show: Our
1974
gp(1)S0- Paid Program
Bugs Bunny & Pals
Western Heritage (R)
. M ish
Corn
00-P
9:111
(E
al CD
- Superman
- Whoopi Goldberg (R)
Oil
- Cops
• - Tony Brown's Journal
(R)
Sexes
the
Between
Love
Train
Soul
0O
S
U
A
16on
Rule
Based
•Majority
Dove'
'The
MOVIE
111
MOVIE:
MOVIE:'The Private Life of
GDpg
a
- Sweating Bullets
- Sutler Bros. (R)
CID
general faces the bathe of her life when year-old Robin Lee Graham's five-year Henry VIII' An Oscar-winning portrait
(I)- Current Affair Extra
she becomes a presidential candidate solo sailing trip around the world of the 16th-century English monarch O - China Beach
•
a - Headbanger's Ball
1974
1992.
Ilp - Arsenio Hall (A)
and his many wives. 1933.
MOVIE:'Romancing the Stone' a - MOVIE: 'Private Benjamin' A •
- MOVIE: 'Kickboxer' An Ameri- 0- Auto Racing: FIA Formula One gp - Prime Suspect
A macho adventurer reluctantly teams spoiled brat is conned into paining the can kickboxer swears vengeance after -- Australian Grand Prix From Ade- MOVIE:'Love at Stake' In 1 7th
up with a timid romance novelist in a Army following her husband's untimely his older brother is crippled by a foreign laide, Australia (Same-day Tape)
century Salem, a sexy spellcaster corn
search for her kidnapped sister 1984 death 1980.
opponent. 1989
plicates a plot to separate townsfolk
- CCM-TV
Rated PG
l - Clarissa Explains it AN
•
from their land. 1988
- Comedy on the Road
- VISN Agenda
• Shelley Duvall's TAI Tales and
- College Football: Texas South- IAD - Silk Stalkings
Patty Duke
11:15 P.M.
Legends
ern at Jackson State (Live)
Rap Cite (R)
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
OD
Joan Rivers: Abroad in London
111 - Week in Rock
pg - MOVIE: 'Not With My Wife. • - P.0.V .
- American Music Shop (R)
family"
"the
royal
for
performs
Joan
- Bordertown (R)
You Don't!' An Air Force mapor dis- gp - American Music Shop
•
go - MOVIE: 'Marked for Death' A
with guest Dame Edna. (R)
covers that an old buddy is becoming
- Hunger for Healing
former DEA agent comes out of retireRoom
Hidden
pg
11:30 P.M.
too friendly with his neglected wife
ment to stop a Jamaican drug ring from
5:05 P.M.
On
Dream
up
Call
Emergency
1966
taking over Chicago. 1990. Rated R.
- WCW Saturday Night
MTV
Raps
Yo!
HI Fro - MASH
In (ft - Austin City Links
- America's Defense Monitor
- Saturday Showcase
5:15 P.M.
- Opry Backstage
• MOVIE : Caddyshack IF An ob9:15 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Tree of Hands' A griefnoxious businessman schemes to gam stricken woman kidnaps a young boy in
• Boxing: Azurna Nelson vs. Calmembership to the snobbish Bush- a desperate attempt to replace her vin Grove Scheduled 12-round WBC
wood Country Club 1988 Rated PG dead grandson 1989
super featherweight championship
5:30 P.M.
5- MOVIE:'Curly Sue' An orphaned bout from Las Vegas, Nev. (Live)
James Kennedy
1 1/8/92
9:30 P.M.
IMO CL - NBC Nightly News
street urchin and her mentor-guardian
- Elephant's Child Jack Nicholson
con their way into a lawyer's heart and
- New WKRP in Cincinnati
0
5:00 A.M.
tells Rudyard Kipling•s classic tale
home 1991 Rated PG
E7Bob & Carol & Ted &
ySh
lvi
iM
a (jD - McLaughlin Group
Nightside
NBC
News
OPabout a baby elephant. s adventures on
- MOVIE: 'SpeNcaster' Two or- Alice' Two couples decide to take a
- World Tomorrow
•
Heroes
the edge of the gray-green Limpopo
Hogan's
5phans accept a mysterious invitation to cue from the sexual revolution and exG.U.T.S.
River (R)
Wildlife Mysteries (R)
game of change spouses 1969
high-stakes
a
in
participate
▪ Paid Program
- MOVIE: 'Modem Problems' A
Court
Kids'
R
Rated
1987
chance
ga - Confessions of Crime
•
Travels in Europe
•ait
man becomes telekinetic after accidenProgram
Paid
- Young Riders
Larry Sanders
tally being splashed with nuclear
Driven' Country Concert Jerry
Pink Panther Parade
Silence of the gp - College Football Scoreboard
waste 1981
Reed and Paulette Carlson perform at• MOVIE: 'The
A
War'
Man's
'One
MOVIE:
investigation
s
trainee
•
FBI
An
P.M.
the Hickory Motor Speedway in Hick- Lambs'
9:35
- Today's Special
revenge
vows
doctor
American
South
irnan
to
brings her dangerously close
ory, N C (R)
Magazine Examines 10 after his son is lulled by his country's
6:05 A.M.
pnsoned psychiatric genius Winner of gp - Discover
world of science (R) military dictatorship 1991 Rated P0pp - Big Picture
Yo, Yogi!
five Oscars, including Best Picture mysteries of the
Sportscenter
13
10:00 P.M.
1991
6:30 A.M.
0- African Skies (R)
- Music Box
Sacred Songs. Sacred Spaces OCE0C3301113DOCC00 •
It's Your Business
Center Street
5- Music Videos
(0- News
7:30 P.M.
- Community Worship
6:00 P.M.
5 -Insight
New WK RP in Cincinnati
Powers That Be
Beakman's World
▪
s at) - Ho* Haw Silver
- Evening at the Improv
5:05 A.M.
MOM- MOVIE: 'Coming to •
O - Garner Ted Armstrong
CID - Entertainment Tonight
MOVIE: 'Buried Alive' A man •
- World Tomorrow
America' An African prince Journeys
- Living Hope-Trinity Lutheran
▪
to the crime-infested ghettos of New embarks on a mission of revenge after
SUMS - News
A.M.
Lassie
5:30
•
murder
wife's
surviving his adulterous
York City in search of a bride 1988
- American Gladiators
▪
Paid Program
Farm Digest
NBA Basketball: Atlanta Hawks plot. 1990.
- Rod and Reel BA's camera▪
Adventures of Tintin
- Simon & Simon
0
Moore
Tyler
StadMary
WhitChicago
Wink
From
man for the last 14 years,
at Chicago Bulls
Walk
Mother Goose Stories
Winning
a
(ft - Lonesome Pine Special
ney, MOS his hand at Lake Ontano's ium (Live)
Welcome Back, Kotter
BorfrihaPing (R)
lake trout
5- Opry Backstage (R)
- Cops (R)
- Lint' Bits
an - Shelley Duvall's Bedtime Sto•
- Unsolved Mysteries
• Roundhouse
p - 6100,000 Fortune Hunt
•
ries(R)
Paid
Program
0
0- MOVIE: 'Strictly Business' A
- Grand Ole Opry Live
Designing Women
▪ Storybam
Circus
Mambo's
friend
his
fix
to
offers
of
clerk
Story
mad
young
The
Raisins:
the
- Meet
- Head of the Class
▪
Speedweek (R)
6:35 A.M.
the California Raisins The California up with his dream date in exchange for
110 - Travelquest (R)
his dream job. 1991 a - James Robison
the
tel
landing
to
in
0dance
help
Flintstones
and
song
use
Raisins
Swamp Thing
up - Henry's Cat (R)
story of their meteoric nse to stardom Rated PG 13
7:00 A.M.
- Doug
Countdown to the Ball
04
This Is the Life
CD - Old-Fashioned Gospel Hour
•
Scenes
ati)- Behind the
Episodes
Bonanza: The Lost
7:45 P.M.
5:35 A.M.
•(1) - Bissell Big Green Chian
S- MOVIE:'Ail Dogs Go to Heaven'
11 - MOVIE:'The Longest Yard' An
Machine
is Written
Animated An orphan in 1939 New Or 0 NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks
From Chicago Start imprisoned former football player leads
Nashville Gospel
A.M.
Inns develops a unique relationship at Chicago Bulls
6:00
a
in
no-holdsconvicts
a group of
- Oral Roberta
gp
CID
with a group of race-fixing dogs 1989 ium (Live)
Report
Journal
Street
Wel
GP
1974
0
barred game against the guards
8:00 P.M.
Sunday Today
Rated G
- Weekend Trowel Updste
Acts: Act It Out
▪ - Music Videos
- To Announced
•
gp - In Touch
CD
•
111. CE
Roberts
Oral
10:05 P.M.
- College Football Sconsboird
•CE0ft- Sesame Street (R)
•
GID - Emile/ Nod
ID
- Faith Crusade Ministries
MOVIE:'The AkI1110. The Battle
Ain Tin Tin K-9 Cop
Chertando
Aug*. City Unties (R)
of
(RI
Slott
House
who
of the Alaimo is waged by heroes
Behold the Lamb
a - MOVIE: -The Outsiders' The
Cods 3
Calliope
fight to free Texas from Mexkxi 1900
conflicts of nval youth gangs explode •- Nis$ Stientry
•Ctt Lure
Cards
Eureeka's
Back
Get
McCartner.
Paul
into tragedy when a greaser falls for a
- Treveiquest (R)
Winery,: Magni Part 5 of 6 Chronicles McCanney's 1989-90 tour
Program
Paid
5rich girt 1983
▪ - etaller Oros
• Cartoon Express
Plnk Panther Parade
Includes footage from shows in Liver
a - Woman's Voices
of
Planet
the
'Beneeth
Count Duckule
MOVIE.
pool, Tokyo and Rio De Janeiro (RI
- Frederick K. Price
6:30 P.M.
the Apes' In this sequel 10 Planet of
Paid Program
'Homicider A young
MOVIE:
P.M.
10:30
- Wheal of Fortune
the Apes." an astronaut searching for
00
- P0PeYs
her violent impulses at•
indulges
woman
Women
Designing
0
•CE)
Taylor discovers • mutant society that
cp - Accont
Bober
•gloomy okl mansion 1961
(1) - Comedy Showearis
worships the atomic bomb 1970 •
- Fraegle Rock
to Pooh Comer
•ap - Tennessee Outdoorsmen Rated
•
Live
Night
(I)
Sarturdsy
▪
G
The Chem
up - MIN Timber Series Webster
Sportecenter
•EIJ-GoldenOkl.
Neckunienesry
owes Return
•

•
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PAGE 11

boys at Detroit Lions From the Pontiac €6 - MOVIE: 'Come September' A
- Fade to Black
Silverdome.
millionaire discovers the caretaker is
- Sports Reporters
0 (I) - NFL Football: Cleveland using his villa as a hotel. 1961
- American Baby
Browns at Houston Oilers From the
- Whose World?
- Worship
- Wishkid
Astrodome. (Live)
County Woodchopping Festival From
1:30 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'What About Bob?' A
Webster Springs, W Va (R)
B - 7 Magazine
With the Rich and
Runaway
0
Church
Baptist
Woodiriont
lovable neurotic drives his psychiatrist 61 CZ - Firing Line
0
CID - Gerbert
Famous
David BrinkWith
Week
This
oc3docthe
he
follows
when
distraction
to
el - MOVIE: 'Paper Moon' A 0- Paid Program
- Bunch of Munsch (R)
•
tor to his New England hideaway ley
Depression-era con man falls prey to
- Bauman Bible Series
- Time to Grow
0- Real Estate
1991.
the charms of a not-so-innocent 97:05 A.M.
(30 - Cardiology Update (R)
- Larry Jones
6)- Alternate Views (Live)
year-old girl. 1973.
- Flintstones
- Drag Racing: NHRA Heartland
(31) - Paid Program
- NFL Football: Dallas Cow61
8:35 A.M.
Nationals From Topeka, Kan. (Taped)
7:30 A.M.
TV
Pontiac
Williams
the
From
lions
Detroit
at
boys
- Happy Days
o - MOVIE: 'Modern Problems' A
- Amazing Grace
Silverdome. (Live)
• 013 - Word on Words
man becomes telekinetic after acciden9:00 A.M.
- MacGreer
- Coach John Mumford:
es
13 C3D - Day of Discovery
being splashed with nuclear
tally
o(1)- Larry Jones
Southeast Missouri State Football
O - Fifteen
0- James Robison
waste. 1981
- Robert Schuller
O
(R)
Shorts
Your
0- Salute
- Paid Program
CE) - World Tomorrow
6)- Worship: United Methodist
0(E - Young at Heart
- Lead Story
Something Ventured
- People to People
Duncan
Brenda
and
1:45 P.M.
Gerald
61 3i - Newton's Apple
- Hank Parker's Outdoor Maga- Harry and the Hendersons
'Buckeye and Blue' A
6)
MOVIE:
0(I)-Mystery!: Maigret Part 5 of 6
in
River
zine Fishing the Potomac
- Raceday
•Cfb - Hooked on Phonics
a - Star Search
line lovelorn young woman joins a desperchoosing
D.C.;
Washington,
England
New
the
in
Week
This
6)
0- Home Again (R)
ado gang on a crime spree in the post- WWF Superstars of Wrestling Journal of Medicine
strength.
- Heathcliff
Civil War West. 1988. Rated PG.
0- Doug
(R)
Update
61- Internal Medicine
- Sportscenter
B - Paid Program
•
2:00 P.M.
g•- Video Gospel
B- MOVIE:'Soapdish' An actress's
€19 - Healthy Kids
61- Pinocchio
Search
Star
shambles
a
life
becomes
- MOVIE: 'Take This Job and
personal
- MOVIE: 'Mermaids' A Jewish
0- MOVIE: 'Fire, Ice and Dynam- Shove It' Blue-collar workers stand up
while a calculating nval attempts to sa- 0X - Lawrence Welk Show: Our
agonizes
leanings
Catholic
with
teen
ite' A financier seeks to foil his credi- to brewery bosses. 1981.
life with her uncon- botage her career in Michael Hoffman's Western Heritage (R)
tors by faking suicide and leaving his •rzt - Long Ago & Far Away: The over first love arid
soap opera satire. 1991. Rated PG-13 0 - MOVIE: 'King Solomon's
1990
mom.
ventional
fortune to the winner of a grueling race
Man Who Planted Trees
Mines' An exiled African chief leads a
- Danger Bay Part 2 of 2.
Worship
PG.
1990. Rated
group of adventurers straight to the
- Winners Michael Andretti.
Week in Rock
61
11:00 A.M.
- Under the Umbrella Tree
136 - Down and Out With Donald
- Horse Show Jumping: Grand diamond mines they're seeking. 1937.
Program
- Scholastic Sports America (R)
- MOVIE: 'Dragnet' Affectionate
Duck A compilation of scenes from ▪ 41:1 - Paid
Prix De Penn National From Harris(/)- Ronco
- Super Mario Bros.
send-up of the popular TV series feasome of Donald's classic shorts, inburg, Pa. (Taped)
In- American Heroes & Legends(R) cluding "Donald Duck Gets Drafted" 0X B - First Baptist Church
tures Joe Friday's nephew on the trail
ffp - Life Goes On
of a power-hungry evangelist. 1987.
- Nature (R)
- MOVIE: 'In the Heat of the and "Modem Inventions.- (R)
Mass
ff) - Bilingual
Night' A belligerent Mississippi sheriff
0-Passti Hammerman's After You
0- MOVIE:'Auntie Mama' A young
- SportsWeekly
12:30 P.M.
and a black Philadelphia detective team
When a boy antagonizes the class
boy experiences a senes of madcap ad- Inspector Gadget
and the Beast
Beauty
C23
61
his
with
live
up to solve a bizarre murder in this five- 6)- Worship
to
goes
bully, he must face the consequences
he
ventures when
- Snaciunaster Dehydrator
time Oscar winner. 1967.
B
(R)
eccentric aunt. 1958.
9:05 A.M.
- Paid Program
•
- Weekend Review
- Celebration of the Mass
- Catwalk
- Happy Days
C)- Tribute to Governor Edward
• - This Week in Mizzou Foot- 0IOU - To the Contrary
7:35 A.M.
T. Breathitt Jr. Friends and colleagues
A.M.
(R)
Tigers
Flights
9:15
Missouri
the
First
of
0
Highlights
ball
the
Planeand
Planet
Captain
opay tribute to former governor at the
0- MOVIE:'Bitter Victory' A British football team.
0- Nick News: W/5
teens
Arthritis Foundation Kentucky chap
major receives a medal for a mission he ▪ - MOVIE: 'Blues Busters' Sach el - Paid Program
8:00 A.M.
award dinner.
ter's
1958.
complete.
a
not
really
did
becomes a singing sensation after
(h)- Something Ventured
C2D - Kenneth Copeland
f5D - Dentistry Update
tonsillectomy. 1950
Crew
Pit
A.M.
Championship
9:30
- World
- James Robison
and Honey
el - All-American Wrestling
Race NASCAR Winston Cup pit crews cB - Blood
(I)- Two Rivers
O - John Ankerberg
2:30 P.M.
0- Welcome Freshmen (R)
compete at the North Carolina Motor
Schuller
CE)
Robert
1)
omen- Sunday Morning
0- Paid Program
0- MOVIE:'T Bone N Weasel' Two Speedway in Rockingham, N.C.
- In Touch
0
0X - Meet the Press
- Plwsicians' Journal Update
bumbling ex-cons embark on a series
- Joumey of Amos Burg A pro- Paid Program
O
- Searching the Scriptures
1992
misadventures
Sobibor'
author, lecurer, photogcomic
explorer,
of
From
of
file
'Escape
MOVIE:
- Gamer Ted Armstrong
0 X - Wild America
- Bottom Line
A fact-based account of the daring es- rapher and filmmaker Amos Burg.
- Miracle Blade
- News
cape of 300 Jewish prisoners from a
- This Week in the New England
- Shadetree Mechanic
0- Rugrats
- In Touch
Nazi concentration camp in 1943 Po- Journal of Medicine
Journal Update
Physicians'
f3D
g•- Personal Diary
al - Breakfast With the Arts
Drag Racing: IHRA U.S. Open
- MOVIE: 'Stars and Stripes For- land. 1987.
61(E)- Reading Rainbow (R)
Nationals From Darlington, S.C. (R)
- Zaire
Danclemlouse
•
ever' Based on the life John Philip
- NHRA Today Winston Banquet
- Music Videos
el-MOVIE:'Sibling Rivalry' A bored
Sousa, the turn-of-the-century march61- Bobby Jones Gospel
from Pomona. Calif. (R)
ing band composer. 1952.
- Boxing: Azuma Nelson vs. Cal- woman's extramarital fling provides
1111- Bugs Bunny & Pals
- Internal Medicine Update
vin Grove Scheduled 12-round WBC more excitement than she bargained
- Kids Incorporated
()- Mister Rogers (R)
0
- Legend of Prince Valiant
super featherweight championship for when her lover dies in bed 1990
- Up Service
- Truckin' USA Host Ed Bruce
- MOVIE: 'The Outsiders' The
- Highway
bout from Las Vegas, Nev. (Live)
tours Plymouth, Mass. (R)
- NFL Gameday
conflicts of rival youth gangs explode
1:00 P.M.
2:35 P.M.
- Living With Diabetes
Waitons
into tragedy when a greaser falls for a
(3D - MOVIE: 'Herbie Goes Ban- 11)- MOVIE:'Pioneer Woman' A fa- Lifestories: Families in Crisis: rich girl. 1983.
- Worship
anas' The "Love Bug's" latest owners mily sets out for the promised farmland
The Secret Life of Mary-Margaret:
11:30 A.M.
- Worship
in Nebraska, only to meet with a seemhead south for a Brazilian road race
Portrait of a Bulimic A teen-ager deals
BrinkDavid
0(1)- This Week With
9:35 A.M.
ingly endless line of personal defeats
with a deadly eating disorder (R)
1980.
ley
- MOVIE:'The Train Robbers' A
1973
- Adventures in Wonderland
B - Movie
- Home Again
cowornery
an
hires
widow
desperate
Lonesome Pine Special
3:00 P.M.
ell - Top 20 Video Countdown
NFL Live
boy to help clear her late husband's
O- MOVIE:'Saskatchewan' A Can- o(JD B - Golf: Merrill Lynch Shoo
- Inside the PGA Tour (R)
NFL
Today
itt
(33
1973.
name.
adian Mountie recruits Cree tribesmen tout (Live)
- Captain N
•
10:00 A.M.
to help drive a pack of bloodthirsty O0
- NFL Football: Pittsburgh
ap - Wild Side
- A Broadway Christmas The
Sioux back to the United States 1954
CE0ID - Paid Program
Steelers at Buffalo Bills From Rich
casts of theatrical hits from London and
- Paid Program
- MOVIE:'Death Hunt' A Mountie Stadium (Live)
New York perform Christmas carols to el - Waters of Ufe
- Comment on Kentucky (R)
IN
embarks on a cross-Canada manhunt 0au0
- Tennessee Crossroads
benefit Save the Children
- NFL Post-Game
- Celebrity Outdoors Comic Jerry
of mur- Worship: Reformed Church in
- Lifestyles of the Rich and Fa- Clower fishes Tennessee's Elk River to find a fur trapper suspected
el X - Heart of the Matter
der 1981
America
MOOS
and Tims Ford Lake
- MOVIE: 'Popeye' The cartoon
116- Pinball, Three parentless children character and his friends come to life in
- American Gladiators
0 _ Family Practice Update
8:05 A.M.
learn how to cope with problems, aided a series of live-action, song-filled mis•ris _ This Is the NFL
- Ramona (R)
- Real News for Kids
by two caring foster parents Knsty adventures 1980
Stimpy
- Ran &
- Real World
8:30 A.M.
McNichol stars (R)
- Gossip! Gossip! Gossip! (R)
- Live From L.A.
- MOVIE: 'The Adventures of
0CU - Kenneth Copeland Weekly
- Paid Program
You Can't Do That on Television
Eighth
Carthe
Is
the
in
World
Across
Where
Banzai
Buckaroo
0
o - It Is Written
611 - MOVIE:'The Bastard' Based on
- Paid Program
men Sandiego?
Dimension' Crirnefighter Buckaroo John Jakes' historical best-seller. The
op - Dey of Discovery
45) - Computer Chronicles
- Inside Winston Cup Racing Benne and his compatriots battle an al- illegitimate son of an English nobleman •
dam- Exploring Florida
Highlights from the Pyroil 500 from ien invasion in this comic-book adven- struggles for paternal recognition
- NHRA Today Winston Banquet
- Looney Tunes
ture 1984.
Phoenix, Ariz. (R)
from Pomona, Calif (R)
1978
O(i)- Barney Si Friends
- Cardiology Update
- Infectious Disease
11:35 A.M.
O oft - Time to Grow
0- Trucks and Tractor Power Mud
_ MOVIE: 'Any Which Way You el - MOVIE: 'Airport' Dangerous
- MOVIE: 'The Way We Were'
Grand
NASCAR
Racing:
Auto
O
racing from the Fall Nationals on Ind+
Can' Bareknuckle fighter Phiio Beckloe weather, a demented bomber and per500 From Hickory Strong political differences threaten to
Pantry
National-anapoles
agrees to one final match before set- *oriel frictions create tense drama on
destroy the romance between a radical
Motor Speedway, N.C. (Live)
- IM Review
tling down with his girlfriend and his pet the ground and in the air 1970
college student and her affluent boy
Update
Radiology
- MOVIE: 'The Golden Child' A orangutan. 1980 Rated PG
Rated PG
12:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Hello, Dolly,' An irre- friend. 1973. Racing:
- Young Musicians Symphony
Los Angeles social worker is recruited
California Cup
Horse
g•
Southern
the
Smith:
that
Bob
decides
pressible matchmaker
(2)-Coach
to find a mystical Tibetan child being Orchestra Performance by a sym- •
Tape)
(Same-day
Calif
Arcadia,
From
noleFootbaN
most suitable spouse for a eintankerheld hostage by evil forces 1988
phony orchestra made up of 65 young
MOVIE:'Tommy and the Bacheis
Raid191110.
Rated
herself.
Angeles
merchant
Los
ous
FootbeN:
NFL
Rated PG-13
musicians at the conclusion of a sumlor' A backwoods girl and her grand
Eagles From Vs- G.
mer music camp. Special appearances ers at Phiiadelphis
O - Quack Attack
nurse the pilot of a crashed 'plane
father
(Live)
tenons Stadium.
- World Sporting Clay011161/01111by Henry Mancini and John Wilkarns
beck to health 1957
- Sports Almanac 'A Moment in
CowDallas
FooibeN
NFL
(11)
go
(roPed)
ship
(R)
Time- (R)
•

•

•

•

•

•

al-

•

•

•

416

,

MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1992

O Gift of Love Children with cancer
- Dick Van Dyke
and their efforts to survive are profiled
- Inside Winston Cup Racing in this St. Jude's Children's Hospital
Highlights from the Pyroil 500 from benefit. Hosts T Mario Thomas and
Phoenix, Ariz_ (R)
John Goodman.
- Internal Medicine Update (R)
Sisk& & Ebert
- Loretta and Crystal: Going 0- Dragnet
- Mormon Tabernacle Choir
Home Interviews with Crystal Gayle
3:30 P.M.
- Deal - A - Meal
and
Lorena Lynn with footage taped at •
Centel
Amoco
Gott.
Lead Story
the Grand Ole Opry.
Championship Final round from Dunes
- Winners Michael Andretti (R)
•
West Golf Club in Charleston S C
- Internal Medicine Update (R)
S- Sports
(Same-day Tape)
Liquid Television
P.M.
8:45
- American Vacations
- John Ankerberg
Hayman
Jon
Stand:
Night
One
0
Just the Ten of Us
MOVIE: 'Becitdraft' Sibling nComedy Central's Jon Hayman in a
- Get the Picture
valry fans the fire between two Chicago
concert performance.
Paid Program
firefighters working overtime to keep a
9:00 P.M.
• - MotorWeek
mad arsonist in check. 1991.
0- News
Inside Winston Cup Racing
- MOVIE:'Soldier Blue' In the late
Blind
Flying
Highlights from the Pyroil 500 from
1800s, a cavalry officer witnesses the
House of Eliott
Phoenix Ariz (R)
senseless massacre of Cheyenne
Counterstrike (R)
women and children by U.S. Army sol- Clinical Advances in EndocrinolLucy Show
ogy, Metabolism and Hypertension
diers. 1970.
- MOVIE: 'The Toy' An unemap - Video Gospel
11:00 P.M.
ployed man agrees to become a high0- MOVIE:'Pillars of Fire' A chroni- O CE - Sisk& & Ebert
P.M.
5:30
struggle for independpaid companion for a multimillionaire's
MOVIE: 'Perry Mason: The
up - MOVIE: 'Mortal Sins' A priest cle of Israel's
(.2) - ABC World News Sunday
•
by Jason Robards
spoiled son 1982 Rated PG
Case of the Scandalous Scoundrel'
searches for the senal killer who sought ence. Narrated
- EuroDisney Grand Opening
1992.
Mason takes on the defense of a young
out his confessional 1992
(E)- News
Grand opening of Disney's fourth O OD S
- World Championship Pit Crew woman accused of murdering her
Kermit the
Animated.
Prince
Weekend
Edition
Inside
O
theme park, EuroDisneyland outside
Winston Cup pit crews former employer, the publisher of a
Frog narrates this classic fairy tale of a Race NASCAR
Paris Includes performances by Gloria
into a compete at the North Carolina Motor gossipy tabloid 1987
turned
is
who
1
2
prince
of
Pan
America
handsome
Wild
0
Estefan Tina Turner and The Four
Speedway in Rockingham, N.C. (R)
frog by a wicked witch.
O - Rockford Files
Growing Pains
Tops (R)
- Obstetrics/Gynecology Update
111
Newhart
0- Paid Program
(R)
Coach Bill Curry Kentucky
MOVIE:'T Bone N Weasel' Two
- Swamp Thing (R)
•
CC
O
A
Innocent'
d
'Presume
the
of
Q) - MOVIE. 'In the Heat
Football
bumbling ex-cons embark on a series 0- MOVIE:
G.U.T.S.
0
the
for
trial
on
married prosecutor goes
Night' A belligerent Mississippi sheriff
of comic misadventures. 1992.
- Designing Women
- Paid Program
of his lover Based on Scott Tuand a black Philadelphia detective team O
in the New England murder
Week
This
Arsenio Hall (R)
row's best seller 1990. Rated R.
up to solve a bizarre murder in this five
Journal of Medicine
Frugal Gourmet
81
MASH
1967
winner
time Oscar
- Unplugged
- MOVIE: 'The Golden Child' A •
Auto Racing. Slick 50 Sprint Car
MOVIE: 'The Defection of SiQ)- Illuminations
Touch
In
World Series From Manzanita Speed Los Angeles social worker is recruited
mas Kudirka' The true story of a LithWorship
4:00 P.M.
to find a mystical Tibetan child being
way in Phoenix (Live)
uanian seaman who attempted to gain
held hostage by evil forces 1986
9:15 P.M.
ei CL - Sneak Previews
freedom by leaping from a Russian ship
- Medical Programming
Rated PG-13.
Kids in the Hall
to the deck of an American Coast
O - MOVIE: 'Police Academy' A
- Week in Rock
- MOVIE:'Witness' A tough Philanew map(forces a metropolitan police
Guard cutter is dramatized 1978
P.M.
9:30
delphia cop uncovers departmental
academy to open its doors to a motley fll - That's My Dog
- Hollywood Insider (R)
A documenNeighbors
Wild
group of misfits 1984
corruption when he tries to protect a
Superman
southeast
of
wildlife
the
profiling
tary
- MOVIE:'Topkapi' A woman and young Amish murder witness from kill- Star Trek: The Next Generation
Focus on Beauty II
ip
Alaska.
priceless
ers. 1985. Rated R.
her lover conspire to steal a
(R)
- Paid Program
go
Woopsl
dagger from an Istanbul museum
- Up Service
- My Two Dads
MOVIE:'Take the High Ground'
I'm Home (R)
Honey,
Hi
1964
Ben- NFL Football: Cincinnati
•
- Wild Side
Personal Diary (R)
Exciting World of Speed and
gals at Chicago Bears From Soldier
- Paid Program
- Thieves of Time An historic Beauty NHRA top fuel driver Pat Aus▪
Field,
P.M.
(Live)
6:00
021 - This Old House
overview of 500 years of change and tin (R)
o - African Skies
(2)5(1)5- Life Goes On (Post- •
- Winners Michael Andretti )R)
- 120 Minutes
its affect on American Indian burial
- VISN Agenda
poned from an earlier date)
- Family Practice Update (R)
grounds.
NFL Primetirne (R)
Service
- Secret
7:30 P.M.
- Tennis: Paris Open Indoor
- Truckin' USA Host Ed Bruce
- John Osteen
, 2)11, GU= - America's Funni- tours Plymouth, Mass (R)
•
• Championship Final(Same-day Tape)
• Midpoint
Cit - 60 Minutes
est People
•
•Ci)
5-Worship
Family Practice Update (R)
11:05 P.M.
Journal
CU- Tony Brown's
5
•
- MOVIE: 'Flying Misfits'
4:05 P.M.
'The Kid From BrookMOVIE:
•
Scott!
Great
Program
of
Paid
"Pappy- Boyington and his band
- Tom & Jerry's Funhouse
becomes a prizemilkman
meek
A
lyn'
- Racedary (Live)
aerial daredevils encounter perilous ady KO'ing a
4:15 P.M.
- Comedy on the Road
(R)
during World fighter after accidentall
Update
Pacific
the
in
Practice
ventures
Family
gt
champion boxer. 1946
MOVIE. 'life Stinks' A iealous
- MacGyver Part 1 of 2
II
1976
War
- Real World
tycoon dares a rival businessman to 5-Beyond Belief
11:10 P.M.
Rockumentary (A)
- Adventures of the Black Stallion
live for one month in the impoverished
'Frantic'
MOVIE:
9:40 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
- MOVIE 'Rio Grande' A tough
neighborhood he intends to develop
11:30 P.M.
Instant Replay
cavalry commander awaits orders to OW e cu
- MOVIE:'Willing to
1991
- lifestyles of the Rich and
181
cross a river so he can attack maraud- Kill: The Texas Cheerleader Story'
10:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
Famous
Colorized version 1950
murderto
Indians
resorts
ing
woman
A
Premiere
5
of
5
Part
11111CIDSCU8111111101019 GUIDO
O ("E- Ghostwriter
Face the Nation
for-hire to ensure her daughter's place
el - Paid Program
(-News
Beyond Reality (R)
Paid Program
on the cheedeading squad. 1992
- Pacific Century
▪
- Fifteen
New WKRP in Cincinnati
Ghostwriter Pan 5 of 5 (R)
MOVIE:'The Hard Way'
Designing Women
Paid Program
A pampered actor latches onto a hard
Physicians' Journal Update
0- MOVIE: 'Tales From the Dark
- Why Didn't I Think of That?
- Woodwright's Shop Season
ID
- MOVIE: 'Swiss Family Robin- bitten cop to prepare himself for an upside: The Movie' Stones by Stephen
West
Road
Route 66: The
Premiere
King, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and Mison' A shipwrecked family battles coming screen test 1991
Silk StaNcings (R)
- Road Test Magazine
Masterpiece Theatre:
storms, snakes, tigers and pirates to
chael McDowell make up this terror trilMedical Programming
•- Mary Tyler Moore
ogy inspired by George Romero's TV
turn a desert island into a paradise Two Monologues
- Network Earth
Liquid Television
series 1990
1960 Rated G
- Married... With Children
- For Black Men Only
• - Worship
111 (12 - MASH
gp - Mork & Mind/ Part 1 of 2
- Rock 'N' Jock B-Ball Jam HighNational Geographic Explorer • Trucks and Tractor Power Mud 5-Donna Reed
4:35 P.M.
from MTV's celebrity basketball
lights
racing from the Fall Nationals in Indi- World Tomorrow
Bobby Jones Gospel (R)
Captain Planet and the Plane
game to benefit the Pediatric AIDS
anapolis (R)
11, - Going Our Way (R)
timers
- Shadetree PAechanic
Foundation (R)
- Physicians' Journal Update
•
- Larry Jones
- Cardiology Updste (R)
5:00 P.M.
- NFL Primetime
MOVIE: 'Ricochet' An escaped
Big Picture
11:45 P.M.
•(I)- News
- Maniac Mansion
out a master plan of re,Edition: Health & Fitness killer carries
0-Fern"
'Eddie Murphy Raw'
MOVIE:
0(1)- Wild Kingdom
A
put
Bob?'
•
cop
who
About
former
the
venge against
MOVIE: 'Whet
- MOVIE: 'Terminator 2: Judg- Pam away 1991 Rated R.
(1/1 - CBS Evening News lovable neurotic drives his psychistnst
(1)
•
A.M.
12:00
ment Day' Two unstoppable cyborgs
- ABC World Mews Sunday
to distraction when he follows the docsp - PAismories... Then and Now
- Week in Rock
desyouth
a
of
fate
the
over
war
wage
•(j)- Behind the Scenes
tor to his New England hideaway
Mercury Media
- Sportscenter
tined to preserve the future A Best •
1991
up - Highlander- The Series
Ben Haden
Cr- Current Affair Extra
Special Effects Oscar winner 1991
- Joy of Music
up - In Search Of (R)
Worship
- Shekel & Ebert
- MOVIE: lionkylonk Men' With
•
•- Hitchhiker
- Psychic Phone Line
P.M.
hopes of performing at the Grand Ole
10:30
6:30 P.M.
- Family Double Dare
Face the Notion
Opry, an aging country singer travels •
- krifi•S•H
up
Piketurescsine
•- Paid Program
the beck roods of America with his nePaid Program
Cheers
CID
- MOVIE:'A Room With a View' phew 1982
- Bugs ilInny I. Pals
DI - Petty Duke
MagaFootball
ern
Southeast
A turn-of-the-century Englishwoman
- Common Sens* Religion
•(t)- Victory Garden fR1
Breakthrough III
•
zine
is more imTrucklire USA Tour of Lake must decode whether love
- Exploring Amerkm Side by Side
8:10 P.M.
•CID - Golden Gide
then *vocal propriety after she
portant
Tahoe
Discover Magazine
Coach Mike Mahoney- Mur- (R)
falls in love 1906
- Medical Programming
- NFL's Greatest Moments
•
ray State Football
P.M.
8:30
seam
mew
••- MOVIE: 'Hankylonk Man' With
- On the Line
Campaign America
Head
Hermen's
Tunes
Looney
topes of performing at the Grand Ole
PAGE 12

-

0- Paid Program
021) - Ghostwriter Part 1 of 4
- Physicians' Journal Update
(1)- Rin Tin Tin K-9 Cop
Songs of Praise
Opry, an aging country singer travels
the backroads of America with his nephew 1982 Rated PG
7:00 P.M.
SO - Avonkia (R)
exioxis- America s Funni- Sports
est Home Videos
- Big Brother Jake
MOVIE:'Sinatra' PreC)
•
- Jewish Chronicles
miere Based on the Me of the superstar
entertainer who rose from humble beginnings in Hoboken, N.J. 1992. Part 1
5:05 P.M.
of 2
Wrestling
Event
- WC1N Main
- Nature (R)
cu
- In Living Color
5:15 P.M.
MOVIE: 'The Defection of SiMOVIE:'An American Summer' mas Kudirke The true story of a Lithsurly
a
A summer in California exposes
uanian seaman who attempted to gain
Chicago youth to the toys and dangers freedom by leaping from a Russian ship
of adulthood 1990 Rated PG-13
to the deck of an American Coast
Guard cutter is dramatized 1978
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Viewers Choice I&II & Request
Viewers
Choice I

g
:ago
ep a

Viewers
0
C) Choice II

MONDAY

late
the
Mfle

NOVEMBER 2, 1992

solMORNING

The
lrer
)ung
her
of a

icky

f SiLrthgain
ship
oast

und'
and
Aus

oakirize
ig a

and

7:30S Movie *** "White Men Can't
Comedy-Drama)
Jump" (1992,
Woody Harrelson, Wesley Snipes. A
former college basketball player and
his black counterpart form an unlikely
partnership hustling hoops on the
playgrounds of Southern California.
(In Stereo)'R q
9:00 (1) Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabella Scion-a, Rebecca De Mornay. A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'R'
9:30 gp Movie *** "My Cousin
Vinny" (1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci,
Ralph Macchio. An inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
battle to free his cousin from an Alabama jail. (In Stereo) 'R' q
1000
Movie *Y2 "Proiect Shadowchaser"(1992, Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage in a
high-rise hospital of the future. (In
Stereo) 'R' q
2"The Lawnmower
1
1100fg Movie **/
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan. Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo)'R'
11:30 gp Movie *** "White Men Can't
Comedy-Drama)
Jump" (1992,
Woody Harrelson, Wesley Snipes. A
former college basketball player and
his black counterpart form an unlikely
partnership hustling hoops on the
playgrounds of Southern California
(In Stereo) 'R'
AFTERNOON

larkphen
i
(ti)Is TV

w'
ov

12:00w Movie * "St Tropez Spice"
(1987. Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henn
Poirier An aspiring model falls into
the clutches of white slavers led by a
former SS agent. 'R'
100w Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Scion-a, Rebecca De Mornay. A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide (In Stereo)'R'
1:30 0 Movie *** "My Cousin
Vinny" (1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci,
Ralph Macchio. An inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
battle to free his cousin from an Alabama jail. (In Stereo)'R' q
2"Protect Shadow1
Movie */
2:00
chewer"(1992, Science Action) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an Invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage in a
high-rise hospital of the future (In
Stereo)'R'
Movie **VI"The Lawnmower
um
Men" (1992. Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey. Pierce Brosnan. Computer effects hightigle this story about anew-

al

Side

Request

periment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo)'R'

0

Listings for November 2 thru November 8, 1992

ror against the family she blames for
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'A'
battle to free his cousin from an Alabama all. (In Stereo)'R' q
2"Project Shadow1
2:000 Movie */
11:00 al Movie ** "Eleven Days,
chaser"(1992, Science Fiction) MarEleven Nights 2"(1991, Adult) Kristin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
tine Rose, Ruth Collins. Passion
and an invincible android take the
rages in New Orleans when a sexy
president's daughter hostage in a
executress screens the potential
high-rise hospital of the future. (In
heirs to a fabulous estate. 'R'
'R'
Stereo)
Spice"
Movie * "St Tropez
12:00
gp Movie *** "My Cousin Vinny"
(1987, Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
(1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci, Ralph
Poirier. An aspiring model falls into
Macchio. An inept lawyer from
the clutches of white slavers led by a
wages a laughable legal
Brooklyn
'A'
agent.
former SS
his cousin from an Alafree
to
battle
Can't
Men
0 Movie *** "White
bamajail. (In Stereo) 'R'
Comedy-Drama)
Jump" (1992,
3:00 0 Movie ** "Eleven Days,
Woody Harrelson, Wesley Snipes. A
Eleven Nights 2"(1991, Adult) Krisformer college basketball player and
Rose, Ruth Collins. Passion
tine
unlikely
an
form
counterpart
his black
in New Orleans when a sexy
rages
the
on
partnership hustling hoops
executress screens the potential
playgrounds of Southern California.
heirs to a fabulous estate. 'R'
(In Stereo) 'R'
Movie * "St Tropez Spice"
4000
That
Hand
"The
***
Movie
t000
Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
(1987,
Suspense)
(1991,
Rocks the Cradle"
An aspiring model falls into
Poirier.
MorDe
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca
the clutches of white slavers led by a
nay. A woman posing as the ideal
former SS agent. 'R'
nanny embarks on a campaign of ter-

ei

3:30w Movie *** "White Men Can't
Comedy-Drama)
Jump" (1992,
Woody Harrelson, Wesley Snipes. A
former college basketball player and
his black counterpart form an unlikely
partnership hustling hoops on the
playgrounds of Southern California.
(In Stereo)'R' q
4:00 gp Movie * "St. Tropez Spice"
(1987, Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
Pokier. An aspiring model falls into
the clutches of white slavers led by a
former SS agent. 'R'
5:00 is Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay. A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide (In Stereo)'R'
5:30e What's on Request? Previews
of upcoming movies and special events.
EVENING

2"Prefect Shadow1
6000Movie */
chaser(1992, Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage in a
high-rise hospital of the future (In
Stereo)'R' q
Movie *it* "My Cousin Vinny"
(1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci, Ralph
Macchio. An inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
battle to free his cousin from an Alabama jail (In Stereo) 'R' q
7:00 gp Movie ** "Eleven Days.
Eleven Nights 2"(1991, Adult) Kristine Rose, Ruth Collins. Passion
rages In New Orleans when a sexy
executress screens the potential
heirs to a fabulous estate. 'R'
6:00(g Movie * "St Tropez Spice"
(1987. Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
Poirier An aspiring model falls into
the clutches of white slavers led by a
former SS agent. 'R'
•Movie *** "White Men Can't
Comedy-Drama)
Jump" (1992.
Woody Harrelson, Wesley Snipes. A
former college basketball player and
his black counterpart form an unlikely
partnership hustling hoops on the
playgrounds of Southern California.
(In Stereo)'R' q
900w Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husberxl's suicide (In Stereo) • R
C.)
1000w Movie *V2 "Prefect Shadowchaser(1992, Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage In a
high-rise hospital of the future (In
Stereo)'R' q
Movie *** "My Cousin Vinny"
(1992, Comedy, Joe Pesci, Ralph
Macchio An Inept lawyer from

up

•

TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 3, 1992
MORNING
8:00 tg Movie *** "My Cousin
Vinny" (1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci,
Ralph Macchio. An inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
battle to free his cousin from an Alabama jail. (In Stereo)'R' q
2"The Lawnmower
1
9:000 Movie **/
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan. Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror (In Stereo)'R'
(;)
Movie * "St Tropez Spice"
10:00
(1987, Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
Poirier. An aspiring model falls into
the clutches of white slavers led by a
former SS agent. 'R'
2 "The Lawnmower
1
gp Movie **/
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan. Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror (In Stereo)'R'
q
Movie ** "Eleven Days,
1100
Eleven Nights 2"(1991, Adult) Kristine Rose, Ruth Collins. Passion
rages in New Orleans when a sexy
executress screens the potential
heirs to a fabulous estate. 'IT

im

AFTERNOON
2"Protect Shad...1
120 Movie */
chaser(1992, Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an Invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage In a
high-rlse hospital of the future (In
Stereo)'R'
0 Movie *** "My Cousin Vinny"
(1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci, Ralph
Macchio An inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
battle to free his cousin from an Alabama jail (In Stereo)'R' q
veID Movie **t 'III.
Man"

ap

Movie * "St. Tropez Spice"
2:00
(1987, Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
Pother. An aspinng model falls into
the clutches of white slavers led by a
former SS agent. 'R'
12 Movie **Y2 "The Lawnmower
Men" (1992. Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan. Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror (In Stereo)'R'
Movie *** "The Nand That
3:00
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'R'
2"Prefect Shadow1
Movie */
4:00
chaser"(1992. Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage in a
high-rise hospital of the future. (In
Stereo)'R' q
gip Movie *** "My Cousin Vinny"
5:00 0 movie ** "Eleven bays.
Eleven Nights 2"(1991, Adult) Kristine Rose, Ruth Collins. Passion
rages in New Orleans when a sexy
executress screens the potential
heirs to a fabulous estate • R•
EVENING
Movie * "St. Tropez Spice"
600
(1987, Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
Porno, An aspiring model falls into
the clutches of white slavers led by a
former SS agent. 'R'
0 Movie **V: "The Lawnmower
Man" (1992. SCillfICO Fiction) Jell
Fahri, Norm Brosnan Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that trimsforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo)'R'
Movie **½ "The livernmower
700
Mein" (1992, Science Fiction) Jelf
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan Computer ef-

fects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo)
2"Project Shadow1
8000 Movie */
chaser"(1992, Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage in a
high-rise hospital of the future. (In
Stereo)'R'
0 Movie *** "My Cousin Vinny"
(1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci, Ralph
Macchio. An inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
battle to free his cousin from an-Alabama jail. (In Stereo) 'R'
9:00 ein Movie ** "Eleven Days,
Eleven Nights 2"(1991, Adult) Kristine Rose, Ruth Collins. Passion
rages in New Orleans when a sexy
executress screens the potential
heirs to a fabulous estate.
10:000 Movie * "St Tropez Spice"
(1987, Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
Poirier. An aspiring model falls into
the clutches of white slavers led by a
former SS agent. 'R'
2 "The Lawnmower
1
•Movie **/
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan. Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo) 'Fi g
2"The Lawnmower
1
11:000 Movie **/
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan. Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo)'R
2"Protect Shadow1
12:000 Movie */
chaser"(1992, Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
arid an invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage in a
high-rise hospital of the future. (In
Stereo)'R' q
gp Movie *** "My Cousin Vinny"
(1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci, Ralph
Macchio. An inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
battle to free his cousin from an Alabama jail. (In Stereo) 'R' q
tog
movie ** "Eleven Days,
Eleven Nights 2"(1991, Adult) Kristine Rose, Ruth Collins. Passion
rages in New Orleans when a sexy
executress screens the potential
heirs to a fabulous estate. 'R'
2:000 Movie * "St Tropez Spice"
(1987, Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
Poirier. An aspiring model falls into
the clutches of white slavers led by a
former SS agent.
2 "The Lawnmower
1
0 Movie **/
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror (In Stereo)'R
3:000 Movie **I/7"Th* Lawnmower
Man" (1992. Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey,Pierce Brosnan Computer effects highlight this story about an expewirnent in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo)'R •
2"Protect Sher:Sew1
4:000Movie */
chaser"
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tin Kove, Meg Foster Six terrorists
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'R '
Macchio. An inept lawyer from
and an invincible android take the
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
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battle to free his cousin from an Ala- 8005 Movie * "St Tropez Spice"
high-rise hospital of the future (In
bama jail (In Stereo)'R' q
Movie **/
1
2 "The Lawnmower
Stereo)'R'
300 ap Movie ** "Eleven Days,
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Movie **a "My Cousin Vinery"
•
Eleven Nights 2"(1991, Adult) KnsFahey, Pierce Brosnan. Computer ef10011)Movie **½ "The Lawnmower
tine Rose, Ruth Collins Passion
fects highlight this story about an exrages in New Orleans when a sexy
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
periment in virtual reality that transexecutress screens the potential
Fahey. Pierce Brosnan Computer efforms a simpleminded gardener into
heirs to a fabulous estate 'R'
fects highlight this story about an exa technological terror. (In Stereo)'R'
periment in virtual reality that trans- 400• Movie * "SL Tropez Spice"
(1987. Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henn
form3 a simpleminded gardener into
1
2"The Lawnmower
9:005 Movie **/
Posner An aspiring model falls into
a tecnnological terror (In Stereo) R
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
the clutches of white slavers led by a
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan. Computer eftomer SS agent. 'R'
fects highlight this story about an ex/
2 "The Lawnmower
AFTERNOON
•Movie **1
periment in virtual reality that transMan" (1992. Science Fiction) Jeff
forms a simpleminded gardener into
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan Computer ef12:00 el Movie * "St Tropez Spice"
a technological terror. (In Stereo)'R'
fects highlight this story about an ex(1987 Adult) Yves Jouffroy. Henri
P
1
2"Project Shadow 10:005 Movie */
chaser"(1992, Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an invincible android take the
ON PAY PER VIEW!
president's daughter hostage in a
high-rise hospital of the future. (In
Stereo) 'R' q
G§ Movie *** "My Cousin Vinny"
11:005 Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991. Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide_ (In Stereo)'R'
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12:00 Ela Movie * "St. Tropez Spice"
5 Movie **Y2 "The Lawnmower
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey. Pierce Brosnan. Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo)'R'

1:005 Movie **Y2"The LAWIIMOWN
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey,Pierce Brosnan Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror (In Stereo)'R
200ID mov* 40/2 "Project Shadowchaser (1992, Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
arid an invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage in a
high-rise hospital of the future (In
Stereo)'R' q
Movie *** "My Gamin Vinery"
•
(1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci. Ralph
Macchio. An inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughabki legal
battle to free his cousin from an Alabama jail. (In Stereo) 'R'
3:00 In movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991. Suspense)
Annabelle Scion's, Rebecca Do Mornay A women posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the finely she blames for
her husband's suicide (in Stereo)'R'
400 al Movie•"It Tropez Spice"
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NOVEMBER 5, 1992
MORNING
800 e Movie *** "My Cousin
Vinery" (1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci,
Ralph Macchio. An inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
bathe to free his cousin from an Alabama jail. (In Stereo) 'R' q
9:005 Movie **Y2"The I-awn/now
Man"
1000 ap Movie * "St Tropez Spice"
(1987, Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
Porrier. An aspiring model tells into
the clutches of white slavers led by a
former SS agent. 'R'
up Movie **Y2 "The Lawnmower
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan. Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo)'R'
11:005 Movie *** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay. A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'R'
q
AFTERNOON
12:00 al Movie */
1
2"Protect Shadowchaser"(1992, Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage in a
high-nse hospital of the future. (In
Stereo) 'R'
O Movie *** "My Cousin Vinny"
1:00 5 Movie *a "Eleven Days,
Eleven Nights 2"(1991. Adult) Kristine Rose, Ruth Collins. Passion
rages in New Orleans when a sexy
executress screens the potential
heirs to a fabulous estate. 'R'
2:005 Movie * "St. Tropez Spice"
(1987, Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
Poiner. An aspiring model falls into
the clutches of white slavers led by a
former SS agent. 'R'
•Movie **Y2 "The Lawnmower
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan. Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo)'R'

pertinent in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo)'R'
q
7.005 Movie **Y2"The Lawnmower
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan.Computer effects highlight this story about an expenment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo)'R'
0005Movie *Y2 "Project Shadowchaser"(1902, Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage in a
high-rise hospital of the future. (In
Stereo)'R' q
e movie *** "My Cousin Vinny"
(1992, Comedy) Joe Peso, Ralph
Macchio. An inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
battle to free his cousin from an Alabama jail. (In Stereo)'R' q
9:00S movie*** "The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle"(1991, Suspense)
Annabelle Sciorra, Rebecca De Mornay. A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'R'
1000
•5 Movie * "St. Tropez Spice"
(1987, Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henn
Poirier. An aspiring model falls into
the clutches of white slavers led by a
former SS agent. 'R'
/
2 "The Lawnmower
ei Movie **1
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan. Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo) 'FT
11:00• 5Movie **1/2"The Lawnmower
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan. Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo)'R'

1
2"Project Shadow12:00• 5Movie */
chaser"(1992, Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage in a
high-rise hospital of the future. (In
Stereo)'R' q
Movie *** "My Cousin Vinny"
•
(1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci, Ralph
1
2"The Lawnmower
3005Movie **/
Macchio. An inept lawyer from
Man"
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
400S Movie *Y2 "Proiect Shadowbattle to free his cousin from an Alachaser"(1992, Science Fiction) Marbama jail (In Stereo)'R'
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tog OB Movie * * "The Hand That
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nay. A woman posing as the ideal
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ror against the family she blames for
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Macchio. An inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
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5005 movie *** "The Hand That
the clutches of white slavers led by a
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former SS agent. 'R'
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nay A woman posing as the ideal
Man" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
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fects highlight this story about an ex
her husband's suicide.(In Stereo)'
perknent in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo) • R•
EVENING
P
300SMovie **Yr "The Lawnmower
6:00
Movie * "St Tropez Spice"
Man" (1992. Science Fiction) Jeff
(1987, Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan Computer efPokier An aspiring model We Into
fects highlight Iris story about an exthe clutches of white slavers led by a
periment in virtual reality that transformer SS agent. 'R'
forms a simpleminded gardener into
ID movie **sr "The Lawnmower
a technological terror (In Stereo)'R'
Men" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnan Computer af1
2"Project Shadow/4110 DI Movie */
fects highlight this story about an ex chewer"
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"Gladiator" (1992,
•
Drama) Cuba Gooding Jr., James
Marshall. Chicago's slimiest fight
promoter introduces a promising
young athlete to the dark side of illegal boxing. (In Stereo) 'R' q
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/
1100 Do Movie **1
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tin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage in a
MORNING
high-rise hospital of the future. (In
Stereo) 1 •
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(1992, Drama) Cuba Gooding Jr., •
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Comedy)..
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of upcoming movies and special evMovie *** "My Cousin Vinny"
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(1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci, Ralph
Macchio. An inept lawyer from
EVENING
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1
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(1992, Drama) Cuba Gooding Jr.,
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q
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2 "Gladiator"
1
3:00 69 Movie *1./
(1992, Drama) Cuba Gooding Jr..
9:00 69 Movie ** "Eleven Days,
James Marshall. Chicago's slimiest
Eleven Nights 2"(1991, Adult) Krisfight promoter introduces a promistine Rose, Ruth Collins. Passion
ing young athlete to the dark side of
rages in New Orleans when a sexy
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4:005 Movie *1/2 "Protect Shadowheirs to a fabulous estate. 'R'
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NOVEMBER 7, 1992
MORNING

5:00

Movie **V2"The Lawnmower
Men" (1992, Science Fiction) Jeff
Fahey,Pierce Brosnan. Computer effects highlight this story about an experiment in virtual reality that transforms a simpleminded gardener into
a technological terror. (In Stereo)'R'

600 OD Movie * "St. Tropez Spice"
(1987, Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
Poirter. An aspiring model falls into
the clutches of white slavers led by a
former SS agent. 'R'
7:00 go Movie ** "Straight Talk"
(1992, Comedy) Doily Paton, James
Woods. A case of mistaken identity
propels a small-town woman into the
public eye as Chicago's roost endearing radio psychologist. (In
Stereo)'PG'
Movie *** "My Cousin
7:30
VInny" (1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci,
Ralph Macchio. An inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
battle to free his cousin from an Alabama Jail. (In Stereo) 'R'
2"Project Shadow1
8:00 al Movie */
chaser"(1992, Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage in a
high-rise hospital of the future. (In
Stereo)'R'
2 "Gladiator"
1
9:00 ei Movie **/
(1992, Drama) Cuba Gooding Jr.,
James Marshall. Chicago's slimiest
fight promoter introduces a promising young athlete to the dark side of
illegal boxing. (In Stereo) 'R'
Movie ** "Straight Talk"
9:30
(1992, Comedy) Dolly Parton, James
Woods. A case of mistaken identity
propels a small-town woman into the
public eye as Chicago's most endearing radio psychologist. (In
Stereo)'PG' q
10:00 op Movie * "St. Tropez Spice"
(1987, Adult) Yves Jouffroy, Henri
Poirier. An aspiring model falls into
the clutches of white slavers led by a
former SS agent. 'R'
11:00•Movie ** "Straight Talk"'
(1992, Comedy) Dolly Parton, James
Woods. A case of mistaken identity
propels a small-town woman into the
public eye as Chicago's most endearing radio psychologist. (In
Stereo)'PG'9
11:30 go Movie *** "My Cousin
Vinny" (1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci,
Ralph Macchio. An inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughable legal
battle to free his cousin from an Alabama jail. (In Stereo) 'R' q
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12:00w Movie *Yi "Prefect illsolowchaser(1992: Science Action) Martin Kove, Meg Foster. Six terrorists
and an invincible android take the
president's daughter hostage in a
high-rise hospital of the future (in
Stereo) 'R'
100 IS Movie ** "Eleven Days.
Eleven Nights 2"(1991, Adult) Kitstine Rose, Ruth Collins. Passion
rages in New Orleans when a sexy
executress screens the potential
heirs to a fabulous estate 'R'
1:30• movie **V2 "Gladiator"
(1992, Drama) Cuba Gooding Jr..
James Marshall. Chicago's slimiest
fight promoter introduces a promising young athlete to the dark side of
Hiegel boxing. (In Stereo) 'R' q
2:30 al College Football Regional
Coverage Teams to be Announced
(Live)
**14 "Gledielor"
300
3:30•movie *** "My Cousin
%finny" (1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci.
Ralph Macchio An Inept lawyer from
Brooklyn wages a laughable looal
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SUNDAY
Annabella Si:sorra, Rebecca De Mornay A woman posing as the ideal
nanny embarks on a campaign of terror against the family she blames for
her husband's suicide (In Stereo)'A'

NOVEMBER 8, 1992
MORNING

'

14 44
:

590 is Movie *• "Straight Talk"
(1992. Comedy) Doily Par/on. James
Woods A case of mistaken identity
propels a small-town woman into the
public eye as Chicago's most endearing radio psychologist. (In
Stereo)'PG'
6:000Movie *Y2 "Project Shadows:Meer"(1992. Science Fiction) Martin Kove, Meg Foster Six terrorists
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